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A friendly feline

visitor comes by to

visit Freshmen

Kristen Lorick,

Emily Zeleski. and

Christina Longo on

the Quad. Fresh-

men, as well as the

rest of the student

body, had to

master the art of

fitting social life

and academcis

together, iphotoby
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In the tew shoil months before school

started, contractors were hard at work to

ensure that the new buildings will be ready.

The expansion was necessary to accommo-

date the incoming Freshman class and to

make sure that all the students could fit into

on campus housing. ,mi>iiiii>i kum mw/

At a football game. I inemen take a breather and

prepare for the next play. Practices for

athletic teams were a real challenge. The

tennis team had a vers limited number of

courts to practice on until December when

the new courts finally opened. Teams had to

find new and creati\ e ways to fit in practices

and games, ininntn) \n\i»si)\t.>
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When construction on the Myers-Spangler

parking lot finally began, students breathed

a sigh of relief. Parking spaces would

finally be made available; there w ere finally

white lines to park between. Students

w ould no longer have to fit into parking

places of their ow n invention. Also, there

was finally room to fit all the cars onto

campus. tPHOTOBrsTAFFi

20pening
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It All Fit
New students, new apartments, new parking lots, new

majors, new athletic equipment, and anew theater. All ofthese

changes had to mesh w ith the old patterns and habits to make a

better, more advanced campus. Everyone worked hard to make

the pieces fit together.

One of'the most significant changes on campus is the

expansion ofthe UniversityCommonsapartments," said Dr. M
Christopher White, the President oftheUniversity. Thisparticu-

lar expansion provided new living space for 1 44 students.

Another tremendous change is the renovation ofBOSTgymna-
sium and the addition ofthe Wellness Center. The Wellness

Centerprovides a multi-functional facility that includes a large

weight room, pool tables^ videogames, and a place to simply

hang out with friends. HJ I
Fall Semester saw a record number of students, and

quite a few new faculty members. Students were better

prepared than ever for the challenges of college in terms of

academics and maturity. Additionally, the new professors

came with impressive credentials and backgrounds, which

helped the school grow academically.

Dr White summed uphow all the new elements fit

together with the old to make the school stronger and better than

ever: "I think that it is very important for a school to know what

it is. Gardner-Webb is a very special place, we take our Chris-

tianity seriously, and webuild character and encourage diversity.

We work hard to make all ofthis fit forthe students that come

here."

By Sarah Phillips

and Brittany Jarvis

0,pening
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Even with hectic schedules, tremendous workload and everyday

stresses, students still found time for fun. friendships, and fond

memories.

Lessons were learned in and out of the classroom. While

students learned of Aristotle and Mozart in the classroom, outside

the classroom they learned about the realities of life.

Washing red and white together results in

a lovely shade of

dry needs to be

checkbook is

be done. Phone

themselves. Al-

change his or

once. People

takes, pick them-

on to the next les-

fer. These lessons al

"Hopefully in the

end, we will re-

member who we

are and how we fit

together.
"

pink. And yes, all laun-

sorted. Balancing a

something that must

bills do not pay

most everyone will

her major at least

learn from their mis-

selves up, and move

son that life has to of-

low us to tit together with

the rest of the world in a productive and fulfilling environment.

New relationships were formed, while old ones were strength-

ened. Friends proved to be the support pillar of a successful college

career. Hopefully, in the end, we will remember who we are and how
we all fit together.

By Sarah Phillips

and Brittany Jarvis

4 Student Life
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Mud-covered friends Leah Nelson, Trip Montague,

Parrish Calloway, Angela Toole, Holly Stowe,and

Todd Wilson wallow even deeper into the mud during

an Oozeball Tournament. Campus provided a place

for individuals to grow, make new friends, strengthen

old relationships, and find a way to make it all fit

together, iphoto bysarah phillipsi

Maggie the bulldog prances up and down the

sideline during the Homecoming football game against

Lenoir-Rhyne. Runnin' Bulldogs found ways to fit

together a social life, an academic career, and an

athletic game, iphotocourtesynoelmannino

Divider J



Tell me more: Danny (Jeremy Burger)

sings his part of "Summer Nights"

with the help of fellow T-birds,

Sonny(NeiI Velez), Kinickie(Michael

Brooks), and Doody(Ryan Stamey).
IPHOTO COURTESy NOEL MANNING)

After the show, Brooke Cody and

Erin Cox pose together for a picture.

Grease was a special production and

the cast was proud of their work.
(PHOTO COURTESY BROO^: CODY)

Oh those summer nights: Corie

Lewis, as Sandy,sings to the Pink

Ladies at lunch about her summer
love, Danny. <photo courtesy jenn

WARNELLI
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Summer Nights. High

school. Soda shop.

School dances. This

list can only have onecommon

factor: Grease. During the

month of February, the latest

production of Grease rocked

DoverTheater.

The exploits ofthe Pink

Ladies andT-Birdsmade head-

lines one more time. The high-

est attended show in school

history "was an absolutely fabu-

lous production," said Kelly

Greene, who plays Marty, a

Pink Lady. "1 had more fun

doing this show because I had

never worked with such a tal-

ented cast who really cared

about the final production,"

Greene added.

Director Keith Cassidy

decided to do Grease due to

student demand; "This was the

first year that it was feasible

and I also knew that it was

going to be a popular show,"

Cassidy said.

The final resulthow-

ever took a lot of work and

time. Ryan Stamey, who plays

Doody , said, "It was so much

time, and my grades hurt a

little, but it was worth it totally."

Lightnin
Large audiences

turned out to watch the

musically driven adventuresof

everyone's favorite good girl-

bad boy couple. Stamey

summed up the general

feeling. "It was just so much

fun and 1 loved it, and 1 want

to do it again."

By Sarah pkllij)s

Cast members Michael Brooks

and Erin Cox get close during the

play. The two played Kinicke and

Rizzo. Both actors were members

of the community around the

school that became involved in

various productions, iphoto courtesy

NOEL MANNING!

Jrease 7



BfiSII Robertson communicates with

his teammates to prepare for the next

play. Brian and his team decided to

spruce things up and to wear team

shirts, each displaying a different

message that fit the player's personal-

ity. ' PHOTO BY S.\RAH PHILUPS>

Sereing the bail, Carlo Fametani

hopes to score a point for his team

while his teammate Robert Canipe

looks on. IPHOTO BYSTAFFI

iL_^^^

El m-4
LOOkinS for the ball, teammates

Jerem\' Manin and Brad Lacy ensure

that they will make a play and block

the incoming ball, iphotobysarah

PHILUPSi

8 Student Life
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Down
Alake ofmud enticed

students out ofbed eaily

on Saturday to partici-

pate in the schooFs first

Oozeball Tournament. Asplay-

ers dodged for the volleyball,

mud coated every visible sur-

face on body and ball.

"My favorite part was

when we dumped Mike
McKay in the mud," sopho-

more Jeremy Martin said.

Angie Henricks specifically

joined so she could play in

the mud. "We had a lot of fun

and got disgustingly dirty,"

Henricks said.

Ashley Sims coordi-

nated the tournament as part

ofthe Student Alumni

Council's efforts to promote

SAC on campus.

altul
Inspiration forOozebal 1

came from a convention where

Sims and otherSAC members

saw the energy and enthusiasm

ofothercollegeswhohad

hosted Oozeball tournaments.

"It was a huge success," Sims

said. "The students had fun

and that was the main goal
."

Because ofthe great

success, SAC plans to make
this an annual event so that

more students will be able to

play in the mud and get

"down and dirty."

D1 rty
By Brittrt/iy symxs

Between plays, Brian Capcl and a

Incnd lake a minute to prepare

for the next play in their game of

Oozeball. Teams played all day

long in the double elimination

tournament. Fach team tried to win

and make it to the final round,

which meant the championship.

• riiiiiniii sittiH mii-iirsi

Oozeball y
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April showers bring May
flowers. Tiiat'snot

quite the way it works

around here. Spring brings

people outside and that means

plenty to do. Spring break,

spring formal, and spring fling

all fit into the frenzy that is the

end of the semester.

Spring Break means

one thing to every col lege

student: a break from the

grindstone. Senior Jason

Lamb traveled to New
Orleans for a mission trip: "I

spent every day on Bourbon

Street passing out Bibles. I

gave my week to God. and

someone received eternity."

For those students

who went home. Spring

break wasn't quite so excit-

ing. As Marcus Wynter put

it, "I suffered from all work,

noplay."

Student KeDie Harrison stands

next to a French policeman during

her Spring Break. Mindy Shields

and Professor Jennifer Carlile

joined Kclhe on her travels across

the Atlantic Ocean. During Spring

Break, some students head home

to relax and make a few bucks,

while others head for MTV's
tropical paradises, iphoto courtcsy

KU^Uti HAHKISONt

One ofthe biggest

events ofthe spring social

schedule was Formal. Every-

one gets decked out in their

finest clothes, dines at the best

restaurants, and dances the

night away.

During the last week

of classes, SEA sponsors a

week full ofevents that ends

with Spring fling

Thing
Spring fling included a

football throw to earn cash,

tattoos, caricatures, and the

performances oflocal bands,

caricatures.

Spring provided a

chance to have a great ti ine

and end the semester on a

positive note.

By Carta

short ami

Sarah

Phillips

10 Student Life



During Spring Fling, the Broyhill

Adventure Course was open to

students. Professor Carol

Blassuigame and Jessica Webb work

to ensure the safety of the students

elinibing the lower. ii'HdToinji-MNinK

< \Hl II t I

Al Spring Fling, a student shows off

her new tattoo. While a local band

played, students browsed old

pictures and stood in line for tatoos

and cariactiires. ,1-111110111 si m,

At the dance. Michelle Wood and

Brittany Jarvis smile big for the

camera. Formal gave students a

chance to dress up and have fun.

1PHOTO COURTESY ASHLEIGH BRVN50NI

Spring 11
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Spontaneous road trips

ceased: waking

up at noon was no

longeran option. Summeris

officially o\er. Freshmen

orientation kicks offthe Fall

Semester. Freshmen arrival is

a big deal that requires a lot of

preparation.

Planning begins in the

spring. An established peer

leadership group. Big Broth-

ers/Sisters work with the

Freshmen. The group is put

together by Audrey Sloan.

Director ofStudent Activities,

and Paul Leigh. ""Positive or

negative, these Freshmen will

neverforgettheirBig Brothers

or Sisters." said Ms. Sloan.

In the fall, the Big Broth-

ers and Sisters arrive a few

days early to prepare. They

train in ice breakers, skits, and

what to expect.

Orientation consists of

several meetings. acti\ities and

events \\ ith the Big Brothers

and Sisters. One of the e\ents

is the Luau. which Freshman

Josh Parrott described as his

favorite activirs.

Snake
Freshmen partici- gy Mdlllfv SOM

pated in a communit},- ser\ ice '
'

project. Big Sister Brooke

Clark noted.""The e\ ent really

touched some kids; that was

really nice to see." Big

Brother John Turner said,

"The best thing is building

relationships with the new

students from the beginning."

And relationships are what

Orientation isall about.

Freshman Michael sharp is

"Gettin' Jiggy wit it" at the Luau.

At the Saturday night event, there

was dancing, exotic fruits, games.

temporary tatoos. and blow up

games, including aclimbing wall.

'PHOTO Bi IMl^H PHtUJPS,

1 2 Student Life



B6f0r6 the big compelilion. Group

6 practices "Slcin the Snake," a

game played during Bulldog

Madness. The Olympics were just

one of many activities in which the

freshman participated, (photouvsarah

Honors students Katie Helms

and Linda Sain welcome a very

new "freshman" to the Club

FaiT.(PHOTOBYSTAFF)

Orientation 1 J
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Come
Come sail away. ...into a

weekend ofconstant

activit}' forHomecom-

ing. With football games, a

bonfire, a concert on the quad,

a lot of toilet paper, a parade,

and energetic dancing, there

was never a dull moment.

All the festivities

started with the Powder Puff

football game. Thisyearthe

game was played underthe

lights ofSpangler Stadium

where North side triumphed

over South side for the third

straight year, 'it was fun. I'll

do it again next year."" said

North side playerAllyson

Broxton.

A warm bonfire

awaited students after the

game. Later, the concert on the

Quad began featuring DirtPoor

Authorirv'.

Hamming it up for the camera,

the "cheerleaders" at the Pow der

Puff game make sure that even, one

notices them and their incredible

skills. Since the females were busy

fighting it out on the field, the

males donned short skirts and

pranced around cheering and

dancing, -pworosi am.vdi soao

oHIl
At the stroke of

midnight, the toilet papercame

out. Not one single tree or

bush was able to escape

unscathed. While the trees

were covered in paper, the

students were covered in

shaving cream.

Brightandearlythe

next momins. students were

placing finishing touches on

dorm decorations. The

Honors House took first place

honors again.

Before the game, the

streets ofBoiling Springs

\\ ere filled with fans and

parade floats. RHA'sNoah's

Ark float won the award.

Bv Sarah

?Mlips

aid

Eliska

Oliver

1 4 Student Life



Just to bf on the safe side, Melanie

Bost and Amber Jones throw more
toilet paper into the tree during

Friday Night's rolling of the campus.

Excited students covered the whole

campus in toilet paper and each

other in shaving cream. irHowm
MtitihDITH HAHI'lJil

Atter a tough football game, Wes
Peters congratulates Casey Allen on

his excellent playing during the

football team's Homecoming victory.

IPHOTO Br SARAH PHIl.UI'SI

Alpha Psi Omega waves before going

on a three hour cruise aboard their

parade float. APO worked long hours

on their float to make sure that every

detail was perfect, iphoto by staff,

nomecoming 15
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Running with the ball. Quarter-

back Clint Conner leaves the

Lenoir-Rhyne defense behind and

looks for the endzone to score 6

points. For the homecoming game,

Conner was 5 of 1 3 with 43 yards

and one touchdown, u'hotocovrtes)

M)f^f ,WAV\7,Vf,)

NBWIV elected Homecoming

Queen Jamie Boyles stands next to

her parents and the other Home-

coming Attendants after the

ceremony at Halftime. iphotohyjoy

M-SRINHLLh

1 6 Student Life

ShOWiny their intense school

spirit and their bodies, fans at the

Homecoming football game paint

their chests with the team mascot,

the Runnin' Bulldog, iphoto by stafu
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Come
utttt

Saturday afternoon may

have been overcast,

but things were really

heatingupon the field. Sopho-

more Quarterback Jeremy

Martin said "It was probably

the most exciting game of the

year, a lot ofpeople were there.

You really want to win Home-

coming. Homecoming is a

rush." A triumphant game for

theRunnin" Bulldogs, itwas not

necessarily the easiest victoiy.

But in the end. the Bulldogs had

more points on the score board

and the win.

Homecoming didn " t

end with the game; rather it

continued into the night.

Immediately following the

game, SAC sponsored a luau

complete with exotic food

and a steel drum band. Sons

of Steel. Instead of the

typical cafeteria setting, the

luau was held at the lake.

And in the place of hair nets,

the cafeteria workers wore

straw hats and leis. Crowds of

people began dancing immedi-

ately after dinner to the sounds

of the Caribbean. "TheDJ

was hilarious , he was outland-

ish. I felt like I was inaclub, it

was great,"said Junior Aissa

Williams.

Laterthat night, the

craziness continued at the

Homecomingdance. Alarge

crowd showed up and

danced late into the night.

Many students went

out of their way to show

school spirit and go crazy.

And while not all students got

so carried away, everyone

sailed away.

By Sarah Phillip

ami Brittany]ams

TSkinS a nionienl to watch the

game. Pep Band members Jondia

Harmon. Erin McDonald, and Matt

Frady discuss the activity on the

field. The purpose of the Pep Band

is "to add another dimension to the

college football game experience"

said member Richard Wood. ,™»ro
/n JDV \h\HINEl.U>

w~omecoming 17



All
Acrosscampusa

special organization

worked toimpro\e li\ -

ing conditions and the qualit>' of

campus life in general. That or-

ganization \\ as Residence Hall

Association. RHA. "It brings a

unique organization to campus,

one that taps into the Residence

Halls," said advisor .lulie

Laughlin.

"This \ear alone we

ha\ e done so much on campus."

said RHA president Summer
.leffcoat; "we raised mone\ for

tlood relief at ECU: went to

three conferences, state, re-

gional, and national; held agame

night; sold donuts; did a footbal 1

throw for cash; and presented

the li\ing nati\ it}' scene."

As for improvements,

various hallsreceivednew \ acu-

in me
ums. new lobby tele\isions. new

shower curtains and caddys.

new clocks, and new VCRs.

RH.A. identified as many ways

as possible to improNc li\'ing

conditions; "it makes li\ing on

campus a little more bearable."

said .Ashley .Abbott.

"We are a close knit.

Fami 1 y
famiK' oraanization that onh" n,, c -n--,!,^

, ,
.

-, bV biViVl
wants to make thmgs around

here better." added \ice-presi- PnillipS

dent Aaron Parker.

Residence Hall Association:

Front Ro« : Melissa Miller Second

Row: Phoebe McGee.GinaCallicon.

Amanda Simpson. Julie Laughlin.

Cristen Trantham, Sarah Phillips

Third Row: Patt>' Jones. Kristen

Whelchel. LaKishia McLain. -Ashley

.\bbott. Suinmer Jeffcoat. Cath\ Mills

Back Row: Jonathan Bell. R\an

Parker. Marques Da\is. Tate

Campbell. .Aaron Parker

1 8 Student Life



Always willing t(i parlK-palc. RIIA

nicmhcrs Kalic Helms, Marques Davis,

Antw an Campbell, and Phoebe McOcc
become part oFthe liv ing nativity dur-

ing the Festival ofLighls. ll'HdKIUtJl'lJF.

In Orlando, Florida, LamonI Moore

records the weekend conference on his

camcorder, a-noro ity s.'\hah phui-wsi

On a cold, February morning, LaKisha

McLain sells donutsto Boiling Springs

residents to raise money for RHA.
The group sold donuts twice to raise

funds. il'HUTO m SARAH PHILLII'Si

Rha 19



Duriny ^onle dowmime at an Inter-

national Student conference at

Caswell. Nihal Kassiah, Vlada

Dery abina. Darin Deaton. and Nubia

Cuer\ o enjoy a boat ride with one of

the conference organizers, imoio
COi'RTESyi\TLCLL'

International Club: Niha

KaissiL-h. hirem Tekie. Vlada

l)er\ abina. .Amy .Armstrong, iker

Marun. Nadia Munoz. BrigitteZin/cn,

Alexandra Plazas. .Ste\e Lambert
'I'HOTO 31 SARAH I'HIUJPSi

20 Student Life

At a conference held at Ridgecrcst, the

group poses for a picture. These con-

ferences allow them to meet other stu-

dents from around the w orld w ho also

attend school in North Carolina. ,photo

COUIITtS>l\T I.CUBi
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t«i

On
campus, there is an

organization ofGlobal

propoitions: the Interna-

tional Club. The sixty-eightmem-

ber club features students from

thirty countries, reaching from

Japan to Jamaica.

"When international stu-

dents arrive here on campus,

they are all alone, but they can

come to the meetings and make

friends," said president Iker

Maruri, who hails from Spain.

"You get to learn about different

cultures, meet people, and make

friends," added Maruri.

Throughoutthe year, the

club sponsored di fferent outings

for the members. "We went out

to the movies, out to eat, to

church with a family in Shelby,

andhikingand ski ingwith a fam-

ily in Forest City," said Maruri

.

Additionally, the club

sponsored the International

Dance, an event open to every-

oneoncampus. AmericanAshley

Abbott said, " I love going to the

dances. It is a great chance to

hang out with a bunch ofdiffer-

ent people from different

places."

Overthe lastthree years,

theclubhasgrowntremendously

from only a few members to a

Amerira
large group ofinternational stu-

dents. But it is not only interna-

tional students that are welcome.

The club opened its doors to any

national ity, includingAmericans.

Maruri said, "anyone who wants

to learn about other cultures is

welcome. And that means any-

one."

hySnmh

Phillips

At the Club Fair in August, Anion

Hahn and Nihal Kaissieh work at the

International Club booth. The two

were signing up new members, ia-

cliiding Amerieans. The club was

open to all students on campus, iphoto

!') SAKAH rHILLIPSI

International Students Z 1



Looking at the song list. Jim Maxwell.

Candaee Smith, and Ste\en Lambert

decide u hat to do lor their \ ideo. ,/•//<//./

Happy Birthday to Jaequehne Bow en.

who while at SEA's Make Your Own
Video, was surprised by friends

Michael McCauIey, Scott Hanson, and

Oli\ e Lin. inut/nm siKiiiriwiirsi

Andrea I urlmgton and Mike Stone cut

a rug during the SEA Homecoming
dance. Each year. SFA sponsors \ari-

ous events, with the dances being the

most popular, ii/iuoin simiiriiiuirsi

22 Student Life
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Wlien you think SEA,

don't think water.

Think about the stu-

dent organization that plans en-

tertainment.

SEA offersmany diverse

activities for students. Scott

Henson, SEA chair, said, "we

try to incorporate events that

please the dichotomy ofthe cam-

pus." SEA is in charge ofall the

recreational activities on cam-

pus. Audrey Sloan said, "SEA is

responsible for quality entertain-

mentonourcampus with a Chris-

tian atmosphere."

Senior Ashley Abbott

said, "movies on the quad are a

lot of fiin and when they are in

Hamrick, its likebeing in amovie

theatre for free." The movies

offered give a variety ofoptions

that include drama, action, com-

edy, and romance.

Almost every dance on

campus is sponsored by SEA.

Freshman Jason Dean said, " 1

I iked being able to have flin with-

out worrying about school work

orotherpeople. Itwasatimeto

get away from everything.

Dances are the bomb!

"

Addi tionally, SEA spon-

SEA
sored bowling, skiing, and acof-

fee house. On Friday nights,

SEA offered the chance to kill

your friends in a round ofMatla.

Freshman Antwan Campbell

said, "I love Mafia. It's a great

time to chill with other students,

while trying to stay alive!"

BySnshnHnki

Aiitwm QwipMl ami

Jiuon Dean

student Entertainment Associa-

tion Front Ro>v: Trip Montague, Ja-

son Lamb Back Row: Amanda
Yarborough. Angela Sanders, Phillip

Seott Henson, Kathy Tomlinson,

Elizabeth Garfi/v/o/oBi.'.; md

Sea 23
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Leading the charge. Brittany Jari is

points across the Gettysburg battle-

fields. For the Fall Break trip. Jar\ is

said ofTier ad\ entures. '"
1 500m i les. 6

slates. 2 hotels. one caraccident. one

MT\' appearance, and one ghost."

if'intitim \iKMi riiiuji's,

in the Philadelphia court house next

to Independence Hall. Sarah Phillips

and Brittan\ Jar\ is pose in the room

that held the First Supreme Court.

iPiMni) m simi riiiiiirsi

Taking nme out ol their bus\

sightseeing schedule. Cynthia Elliott

and Jamie Phillips enjov the tine food

in Las N'egasduring Fall Break. /fiDin

24 Student Life
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Fall
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Over Fall Break, students trav-

eled the entire country, from

Florida to Maine to California.

For the 5 day break, Cynthia

Elliott and Jamie Phillips went to

the city that never sleeps. Las

Vegas. The two met up with

some friends and stayed at

Harrah'son the strip. ForElliott,

the highlight ofthe trip was "go-

ing to the Chapel ofLove, where

Lorenzo Lamas and Jon Bon

Jovi were married." Alsoduring

the trip, "I experienced my first

earthquake. It lasted 45 sec-

onds and was a 7.2 on the Rich-

terscale."

On the east coast, Brit-

tany Jarvis and Sarah Phillips

traveled north on the eastern

seaboard to Pennsylvania and

New York. The two visited

Hershey, Gettysburg, Ph i ladel-

phia, and New York City. "In

Gettysburg, we took a ghost

tourofthe town at n ight, and we
even got a picture of a ghost,"

saidJarvis. WhileinNYC,the

two made an appearance on the

MTV show TRL. requesting

Britney Spears' new video. On
the way home, "we got lost in

New Jersey and got into a car

accident, and we had no idea

where we were, so it was quite

an adventure," said Ph illips.

Here
On the other hand, some

people didn't get to go any-

where. Football playerTate

Campbell said, "fall break was

too short because of football.

We had to come back on Mon-
day. All we got was a week-

end."

Hereorthere, Fall Break

wasabreakforeveryone; It was

some much needed anddeserved

time offfrom school.

h'j Mcruiiik Har\Kr and

Antwnn CmniMl

AftBr enjoying the \ ie\\ of the

Tuskeegee River in the Great Sinokey

Ml. National Park, Katie Hampton

and her mother pause for a picture to

capture the breathtaking view, .nioin

l>l nil S) K Ifll II Wll'li
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Want to see more 1 ight

-ing on campus?

Interested in getting

a 24-iiour computer lab? Well

these are areas ofinterest for the

Student Government Associa-

tion, otherw ise knoN\ as SGA.

SGA consists ofstudents who
stay indirectcontactwith faculty'

in an effort to make a difference.

Faculty chair, Audrey

Sloan, says that"SGA is the link

between students and the ad-

ministration."

The officers Stella

Keeffe, Jeff Bates, Marie

Goforth. and Sarah Shong have

worked hard to make SGA an

efficient organization on cam-

pus.

Recent endeavors of

SGA have been, getting more

lighting for the entire campus

due to safety concerns and a

24-hour computer lab during

both e.xam w eeks.

Every year, SGA also

does forms ofcommunity ser-

vice. Helping with the placing of

luminaries around campus dur-

ing the festival of lights, and

sponsoring two bloodmobiles

are just a couple of these

projects.

Light I

"Its been a year of ups ByAslihyAl'l'ott

and dow ns, but over all it has ands>lslmHd'd

"Its been a year of ups

and dow ns, but over all it has

been a good \ear. Some great

changes are detlnitely in store,"

said SGA president Stella

Keeffe. SGA has w orked hard

at assisting the campus and stu-

dents but also the community.

From their carriage. Jeff Bates,

Sarah Shong. and Stella Keefe ac-

know ledue the crow d.

26 Student Life



Freshman i-cprcscnliUKc Hector

I'cic/ scllsx alcnlincsMldinncrtoraisc

iiioncv lor the Frcslinum class, ^nnutun

Right before the homecoming parade

starts, SUA President Stella Rcete has

her corsage pinned on her dress.For

homecoming, SGA was responsible

for the halttime activities. f/v/();i)/iiM/( I//

c
,- y /

y^'

Before Hall'llme at the homecoming

game, SCJA members prepare the flow-

ers, sashes, and crowns for the atten-

dants and Queen. ifiiniii II) M/f III niiinrsi

btudent Government Z /
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At the Italian Garden, Melissa Chatam

prepares the sil\ erware for the dinner

rush. The Italian Garden offered

excellent quality and service, plus a

great alternative to the cafeteria.

tPHOTO By JOY MARINELU'

Grilliny up some burgers and

chicken. Josh Runtinelli ensures

maxirnum quality in the food prepara-

tion at Uptown Cafe. iphotoiiijo>

U.

I

Refilling the tea. Katie Ragsdale

makes sure that her customers have

the best senice money can buy.

Many students earned money by

working in local resturants.isrif^ /'Hofo/
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Goi ng

A
simple walk down Main

Street in Boiling

Springs will show that

students' food options are not

limitedtothecafeteria. Whether

it's Italian, Mexican, or Ameri-

can, Main Street Boiling Springs

is the ticket. Uptown Cafe,

Italian Garden, and theBulldog

Qwik Snack are all vaild and

tasty options.

"Things that make you

go hmmm," Meredith Harper

said, licking her lips as she re-

membered the taste ofher last

meal which consisted ofchicken

fingers and ice cream

.

The purple barstoolsand

black and white tile floor set the

atmosphere ofa fian, hometown

diner. "At Uptown, we have

plenty of time to talk," Anna

Marie Martin said.

How does the school

help business? ManagerRonnie

Kale said, "we probably get a

lot more faculty than students,

butwe get a lot ofstudents too.

out
Everyyear in Feburary,we offera

15%discounttothem. Wetryto

work with them. The outside ac-

tivities that the school brings in

help us out a lot. And the majority

ofthe students are nice folks."

Whenever the cafeteria

food is unbearably bad, groups of

students tlock to Uptown Cafe.

"It's a change from the cafeteria

and we need more like it around

here," Aaron Parker said.

"Ron and Barbara are

good people with good food,"

said ProfessorRon Williams, who

admitted to going there often.

IfAmerican food is not

the thing, then Italian Garden has

the pizza and pasta to satisfy any

craving. Aformermovie

theater, the Italian Garden offers

students quality food at reason-

able prices. Also, Taco Bell

offers a great Mexican meal

which will fit into the time

schedule ofeven the busiest

college student.

To Eat
Bj Courtnie Walton and Sarah ?Mlip
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The Festival ofLights,

an annual occurrence,

took place on Decem-

ber l''-^. This unique holiday

celebration has three parts: a

concert, the ligliting oftlie Christ-

mas tree, and a gathering inOMG
for some cookies and punch.

The concert consists of

a presentation by the Concert

Choir and Chorale. These

choirs, led by Dr. John

Campbell and Dr. Phil Perrin.

perform songs that the\' ha\ e

been preparing all semester, in-

cluding familiarChristmas car-

ols. This particular concert fea-

tured man}' songs in foreign lan-

guages.

Scott Henson said, "i

enjoyed the presentation of cul-

tural di\ersity which is focused

upon one focal point. God."

This concert also featured

Scripture reading and a dra-

matic presentation.

Candace Aiken, a so-

prano in Chorale, says. "I

thought it \\ as a good experi-

ence, how we share the mes-

sage of Christ's birth through

song, scripture, and drama."

Man\ faculr^•enjo\•thisgather-

ing, also, such as French profes-

1ght-

->>

s
sor. Dr. Natalie Da\aut. who
says, "I liked howthe audience

is able to participate in some

singing, it makes it more per-

sonal to partake in the same

experience ofw orshiping God
and celebrating Jesus' birth."

B6t0f6 the actual Festi\ al begins.

SahrinaSequist. Elizabeth .Mdndge.

Leslie Brown. Julia W'ilhelm. and

\'anessa Roulette perform in a wind

ensemble playing a mixmre oftradi-

tional andmodem Christmas songs.
IPHOTO 41- JOY UARtSELU,
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Before I he hig c\ cm al mglu. llic Physi-

cal Plant workers put a lot ol'limc and

work into the preparations by placing

every luminary and candle, decorating

the tree, setting up the stage, and then

lighting all the candles, ^nicio m im
MAKINI.LUI

The lighting of the tree is a tradition

started by Dr. While. It is the highlight

of the Christmas season on campus.

IfHOTO Br JOy MARINELUt

Remembering the reason tor the sea-

son. Residence l!all Association spon-

sored a live nativity scene that was

located on the walk to OMG. iphotobuuv

•j-^—^-—.^
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Mlove over Garth Brooks.

Right hereon cam-

pus, there are several

students who are looking to take

theirplaceamongtheelite musi-

cians ofthe world. TTie music on

campus covers every genre and

facet ofthe music industry.

Denise Deaton, who

plays along with her brother

Darin Deaton, and Andy
Greene, said "Music is the high-

est form of praise. God has

given us talents and we want to

use them theway they should be

used." So far, the group has

played mostly at churches, and

is looking to play at other

churches and youth ral 1 ies." She

describes their music as being

hard to describe; "It's a lot of

differentthings."

EveryThursday night in

the DCC, Jamie Phillips plays

hisguitarandsings. Heisplan-

ning a relocation; "I am currently

planning a move to Nashville

upon graduation." Asforwhyhe

plays, "I play because it enter-

tains others. I do it because it

makes other people happy. It

makes them enjoy life and gives

them an escape from the tough

Hfia rt
things they ha\e to deal \\ ith

everyday," said Phillips. He

adds, "All things are possible

through God. I wouldn't be able

to perform and make others

happy if he hadn't blessed me
w ith the talent I have. 1 feel I

ha\ e been called to do my mu-

sic."

BvSivnh

Phillips

In the bottom of the DCC, Brian

Rogers plays his guitar for a group

ofon-Iool<ers. Rogers played with

.lamie Phillips every Thursday nighl.

iVllllll) ti) N in III I'llllllI'Sl
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JSniiC I'liillips pkiys and sings his o\\ n

songs in tlic DCC. About his playnig,

Phillips said, "a wise man once said,

don't perform music unless you have to.

Well. I have to. HI didn't, it would eat

mc up inside." imniDin siKiiiriiii.iirM

Before the Festi\al of Lights, Ignacio

Arana warms up. At the concert,he

perlbmied with the choirs. trHomaysiAhn

Not only do students play on campus,

but professors such as Ted Vaughan

also enjoy tooting their own horns.

Student Musicians JJ
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Truly a special time. \\ ednesday

night GaP meetings can ha\e

profound spiritual impact on

students. The evenings included

song and worship. tPHOTOBt^AfF,

CMU: Front Row: Baile\ Smith

Second Row : Jordana Hart. Becca

Ballaglia. Lindsay W \an. Kristen

Saunders. KcJK Bland. .\niy

Armstrong Back Row : .\m\

Grayson. Jill Mayo. W alterMiller.

Sarah Donaldson. .Andrei Coleli.

And\ Cauble. Jondra Harmon,

Jacqueline Bowen .photo «i sr^fFi

34 Student Life

An integral part of GaP is the

music. Students led the praise and

worship, along uilh the help ot'an

o\erhead displa)ing the Kics.

lu
.•s

^^
iPHOTOBYSTArFt
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Ihat is the loud shriek

-ing coming from the

Ritch Banquet Hall?

Open the door and peer in.

People, many people are walk-

ing around with signs plastered

on their foreheads reading

"cow," "milker," and "udder."

These people seem to be having

the time of their lives as they

watch skits, participate in

games, and trolic around ingood

fun and fellowship.

This madness is Outlet,

one of the many branches of

Campus Ministries United, an

organization designed to bring

allotherministriestogetherin

unity. This year,CMU focused

strongly on outreach ministry to

the campus body.

BeccaBattaglia, Outlet

coordinator explains Outlet's

role in this goal; "Outlet pro-

vides an atmosphere that is not

intimidating to those who don 't

know Christ, and it also caters to

the needs for unity and commu-
nity building on campus."

Other ministries are

Celebration Week, small

groups. Gospel Choir, GaP
(God and People), FOCUS
(Fellowship ofChristians United

in Service), Students-at-Large,

Campus
Missions Possible, off-campus

ministries, CMA (Christian

Ministries Association), and

FCA (Fellowship ofChristian

Athletes).

With God's help,CMU
really reached people on cam-

pus. JustthisyearthroughFCA,

thirty athletes decidedtocommit

their lives to Christ! God contin-

ues to do great things through

CMU.

ByJoy Mnrinelli

Not only a time to grow spiritually,

but also for Christian fellowship.

CMU meetings had high

attendence. Different meetings

and groups were available based

on a student's needs. For stu-

dents that wanted small, intimate

gatherings, there were Small

Groups. For those ofthe athletic

persuasion, there was FCA. And
for those interested in music, there

was the Gospel Choxr.iphoto bystahu
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Coins lor the hoop. Jason McManus
wardsotTJames Halo\\a\ and Wes Pe-

ters during a 5-on-5 Intramural basket-

ball game. Outofall the sportsintraniurals

ottered, basketball was by far the most

popular. ifHoni Bv atiuH PHiLursi

In an attempt to regain possession of

the basketball, Eric Brown tights otT

opponents during agame, ifhotobisarah

Dunns the annual powder putT tool-

hall game. North side coach Paul Leigh

gi\ es pla\ information to Jenn\ McF.lrath

andquatcrbackBexerK Proffil. '/wir.'/n
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lliat is tlie most

popular athletic

activity at Gardner-

Webb? And what activity in-

cludes people of every back-

ground and ability? Ifyou an-

swered, "Intramural sports," you

are right.

For many, intramurals

were an essential part ofcampus

life. Sophomore Wade Guyon

said, "every semester I look for-

ward to coming back to school

so I can play intramurals."

Coordinator for

Intramurals, Paul Leigh said,

"the purpose ofthe intramural

program is to allow students to

improve physically, socialize,

develop various athletic skills,

demonstrate good sportsman-

ship, relieve stress, and, most

importantly,tosimplyhave Rm!"

The last point, "to have fun"was

the reason most students get in-

volved in intramurals. Andy

Polk, a sophomore, said, "Even

though we're not all super-ath-

letes, it 's fijn tojust get out there

and play."

The intramural depart-

ment experimented with new

Gamfi
activities last year. Leigh says, gy sJlilllC KollllS

"we added inner tube water ^

polo, and with the new game

room in the Suttle Wellness

Center, we hope to add Ping-

Pong, foosball, air hockey, and

pool tournaments."

While setting up for the intramural

basketball. Libby Young and Amy
Bennett struggle slightly \n ith the leg

of the stats table. Student workers

had to arrive early to set up the game

to ensure a smooth game, irminni)

SARAH PHILUrS)
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Have you been wanting

to buffup? Have you

been looking for a

great place to go and hang

out? Well nowyou can.

The Well ness Center

offers a convenient place for

fitness or recreation. The

Wellness Centercontains

weight machines, free weights,

and cardiovascular equipment.

John White, the director ofthe

Wellness Center, said, "the

Wei Iness Center is designed to

be a student center. Students

can come not only for tltness,

but also for recreation."

Although the Wellness

Centerwas originally designed

to be a student center, faculty

and stafftook advantage of it

as well. Professor Terri

Hassell said, "The Wellness

Center is agreat facility with

high-qualityequipment. Tlie

facility appealstoall fitness

levels from beginn[ers]tothe

more advanced." Hassell

added, "the faculty and staff

using the Wellness Centersend

a positive message to the

students about how important

fitness really is. The students

alsohavethe opportunityto

see the faculty in a di tTerent

Bj Andj Greene

light— outside the classroom."

The Wellness Center is

also equipped with a recreation

center. Sophomore Shane

Kohns said, " It's nice to have

a place on campus to go for

recreation and a break from al 1

my studying."

Using the new elliptical climbers,

Travis Conn and Jon Eric Sullivan

make tlill use of the new fitness

facility in BOST. The room

hoasteo two climbers, two stair

machines, and three Ireadiiiills, in

addition to the Nautilus equip-

ment. ll'HOTO HYSAKAH I'HILUI'SI
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Focusing on his biceps, Freddie

Albany eneorporates the new

machines into his workout. The gym
featured machines tor every major

muscle group, ifhoto m sarah phillii'si

Proving that she is as tough as

any guy. Amy Bennett works her

back and shoulders. Both sexes

made tiill use of the new equip-

ment. IPHOTO Bi ROBEiE Dt-MIJTI

Ruth Austin works her obliques.

In addition to working out in the

gym, Ruth also worked in the

facility, ensuring that other

students knew how to safely use

the equipment. tniuroevsAKAH

PHILLIPS}

Wellness Center jb/
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Tny
white flakes filled the

skies around campus

in January turning the

entire school into a winterwon-

derland. The heavens opened

up and dumped six inches of

snow on campus and the sur-

roundingareas.

Most planned activities

came to a halt due to cancel la-

tions, but they were quickly re-

placed by snow angels, sleds,

snowmen, and snow balls. "It's

agood change ofseasons com-

ing fi-om Orlando, Florida and I

enjoyed the snowball fights

with my friends," said Ryan

Cieslak.

There is something

about the falling flakes that

bringsout the innerchild ineven

the most mature college stu-

dent. "Myfirstexperiencewith

snow brought back memories of

beinga little kidand getting this

fantastic new present at Christ-

mas. Snow is the best stuffGod
ever made," said Abraham
Gonzalez, who hails from Mi-

ami, Florida.

Every hill and non-hill on

Over

!

*»

W'
'(

campus was crowded with stu-

dents. "Snow really bonds

people together. It doesn't mat-

terwho you are or where you 're

from," said Joy Edwards.

"I absolutely love the

snow, the more, the better,"

added Angela Sanders.

BySnmh

pliillif's

Andrea sparks and Karen Casper

make snow angels outside HAPY.
Faculty and stalT enjoyed the snow
as much as the students did. It

was fun and games all around

campus. IPHOTO «1 SASAH PHILUK)
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LGSniny o\cr IHc simwman in Iriml

ot'lier apartment. Cynthia l-liiotl

places her searf and wool hat on the

snow ereature to add tlie tlnal

touches to the creation. Snowpeople

dotted the landscape while the snow

asted. ti'HOTO tiy SAKAH I'HILl.ll'Sl

il i —.-_..
'^^

TakJny a moment, Bradley Johnson, Ryan

Cieslak, Travis Conn, Rusty Grant, Daniel

Planck, and Dusty Shelton pose tor a shot

inthesnow. "Apartment 1 04 represented

that day." ifHuiv b> elizabhth alleni

bnow 41
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Parking continued to be a problem especially for commuters,

but students and faculty alike learned to cope and tlnd a space — even

if it had to be created.

The new Taco Bell/Kentucky Fried Chicken offered new

choices for eating as well as for a hanging-out and working.

The Population continued to grow for both the school and the

town of Boiling Springs, forcing new ar-

rangements to be

were added to the

lots were reno-

date the popula-

Students

well. Relation-

and others were

pus life was chal-

ments, but hrouaht

"He who finds a

truefriend, finds a

great treasure.
"

- Anonymous

made. Apartments

campus and parking

\ated to accommo-

tion growth,

continued to grow as

ships were formed

strengthened. Cam-

lenged by disagree-

together by the realiza-

tion ofa shared home.

New faculty and staffmembers were added to the roll this year

to replace the ones wlw moved on. The newcomers soon began to

tit right in.

Through all ofthe changes the students and faculty managed

to make it all fit while having fun in the process. Everyone learned

that, "He who fmds a true friend, finds a great treasure.
"

By Elishia Oliver and Noelle Lee

42 Peopk
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Dressing their best. Nick Jaegar and Josh Benedict

laugh and enjo) Homecoming. Friends all over

camptis often got together to do ftm things while the\

were not in classes or worklim on their homework.

Divider 43
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Aftt'r {my [om] i^cars o^aikcf smors cm finrillij si\\.\ tluit

tlu'ij \\\i\i\c it. Bt'inCj a smoY was a vcnj strcsbiiil time as

u't'll as a vcnj Uap\Hj one. Wc asked seniors tUe qut'sticni,

"what ivas the best \)a\i about bcini) a seniorf

'The best part of being a

seniorwas participating in a

new relationship with my
professors. I was able to

interact with them more as

a scholar, ifnot as an intel-

lectual equal."

Stan- Wright

"The best part about Joe-

ing a senior was the feeling

of accomplishment that I

have made it this far and

the perspective that I have

gained through my college

years."

Courtnie Walton

"The best part about being a

senior was knowing that I

hadfmallymadeit. Another

great part was when I would

meet someone new and they

would ask me what rank I

was. I could finally say, i 'm

a senior!""

Melissa Melton

"Knowing that the worst

part was behind me was the

best part of being a senior.

Itwasafeelingoffultlllment

and perseverance!"

Ashlev Sims

I
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Ashley Abbott

Rhe Adams
Rodney Aldridge

Elizabeth Allen

James Allen

Jason Allen

Girish Amar
Kelly Armstrong

Ruth Austin

Jill Bailey

Dallas Bare

Wes Barklev

Sherry Belton

Chad Benton

Jeremy Berger

Bjorn Bernhardt!

Bethany Bevins

Robin Biser

Kelly Bland

Melanie Bost

Jaime Boyles

Rickie Bradley

Amanda Brady

Heather Brock

Darryl Brown
Ashleigh Brunson

Bethany Buchanan

Brad Burgess

Meredith Byrd

Stephanie Campo

Yadira Caraballo

Holly Carmichael

Elizabeth Carroll

Brandon Carter

Karyn Casper

Andrew Cauble
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Tonya Clinkscales

Callie Cloud

Julianna Cody
April Collins

Jennifer Collins

Rand\ Combs

Christina Cox
Stephanie Damico

Mirelle Dand

Chris Davis

Andrew Day

Robve Dewitt

Mandy Dickerson

Charlie Dority

Mark Dougherty

Jermaine Downing

Carrie Duckworth

John Durham

Cynthia Elliott

Jamie Ellis

Leslee Falls

Jason Parr

Angela Fasking

Nigel Fletcher

Kenneth Ford

Jason Fulbright

Kristin Garrison

Tonya Geiger

Mary Getty

s

Tracv Glover

Marie Goforth

Dana Grant

Ginger Greene

Christy Gregory

Angel Hager

Jennifer Hamrick
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C\\oosmo^ a major cm he (difficult, but it is a vmj

important decision that can affect the rest of one's life.

Decisions, decisions, decisions. College stu-

dents have always had a lot to think about and it was no

different for this class. One of the most important

decisionswas the maj orbecause itwould effect the rest

oftheir lives.

Many seniors knew as early as high school

what they wanted to do for the rest of their lives.

Brandon Carter said he knew that he was going to

major in sacred music. He said that his high school band

director influencedhim most in his fliture career goals.

Julie Myers said she was a sophomore in high

school when she made the decision to be a music major.

Myers said, "Iftherewas everadecision that Iknew the

answer for, beyond a shadow ofa doubt, it was that I

was going to be a music major."

Both ofthese seniors felt that their decisions

were the right ones. Myers said, " There was a peace

about going into music that was not present regarding

anythingelse."

Other students used the method of trial and

error to pick their major. They took various classes

until they found a subject that just clicked for them.

Kelly Knowles-Taylor, an American Sign Language

major, said that she made the decision after she took an

elective in ASL and loved it. Courtnie Walton tried a

few different classes and found that she loved to write.

So, she decided to become an English major.

Though every student found differentways to

make the decision, the most important part of it was

choosing the right one.

by: Si\shi\ Hflbel

"Ifthere was ever a decision that I

knew the answer for, beyond a

shadow of a doubt, it was that I

was going to be a music major."

Julie Myers
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SmoY sXiWiKS cmsa\ ^unnij to cimsMky sirjufiauit t'l't'nt.s or

inflnaitifil pt'cplfc'. So, mc\skci\i\\Ci\\\cs^\o\\s, "MuU is the best

wt'Hun-ij thrit i|on Wwc from ijour chiliilu'cni?" and 'Wlia \u\s

ba'H the' ni05t (nfliu'Htinl ptTstni or pt'oplc in uour lift'?"

"The best memory from my
childhood was horseback

riding with my dad and papa.

My parents have influenced

my life the most."

Elizabeth Allen

"The best memory I can re-

call from my childhood

would be swinging in my tree

sw ing because I felt alive and

free."

Matthevv Tashjian

"The best memory from my
childhood would be going to

the beach with my family.
"

Kellv Hartsoe

k^^MiMiMii

"The best childhood
memory I have was getting

my bike because everyone

else in the neighborhood had

one. The most influential

person in my life has beenmy
Uncle Paul because he is the

ideal picture of a man."

Lamont Moore

"My parents influenced my
life the most. They have

taught me to be independent

and caring."

Meredith Bvrd
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Matt Hannam
James Harrison

Kelly Hartsoe

Heather Hauser

Bonnie Haynes

Nathania Heckert

Jayme Helmick

Sarah Henderson

Brian Hilliard

Shanna Hudson

Brittany Jarvis

Cristen Jenkins

Jennifer Jolly

Amber Jones

Marydean Jones

Tim Jones

Katie Jordan

Tonya Kampes

Stella Keeffe

Joshua Keels

Douglas Keene

Kelly Knowles

Sarah Koelner

Jason Lamb

Steven Lambert

Juliet Laughlin

Hagar Levy

Michael Lewis

Amy Lowman
Desiree Lulay

Chris Madden
Kelly Matthai

Amy McCall

Stacy McDaniel

Jennifer McElvath

Mark McGraw
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Sarah Mclnnre
Brandon McKoy
Jason McManus
Melissa Melton

Kelley Miltier

Elizabeth Mlaska

Julie Moffitt

Joseph Moore
Natalie Morgan
Jamey Moycrs

Julie Myers

Jeremy Nance

Carrie Oliver

Kelly Owen
Charles Palmer

Amy Pardue

Timothy Parker

Wendv Parker

Rachel Parlier

Charles Parrott Iv

Kristin Parrott

Andrew Pay

Ashlie Pence

Erin Peters

Erin Peters

Jamie Phillips

Daniel Planck

Emily Plemmons
Kathryn Rapier

Jacquelyn Reynolds

Shelle Rice

Bonnie Rogers

Suzanna Saadi

Linda Sain

Angela Sanders

Kristy Sasser
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Tilt' finril ijt'ar in a callt'tjt' - m t'xcit(H(j and t'ut'ntfw( time.

As freshmen start offthe first day oftheir college

career they think ofhow long it will take them to get to the

golden dream land of"seniorhood". Seniors would soon be

done with school, teachers, homework, and tests. They will

be ready to start their lives. However, being a senior wasn't

always as perfect as it seemed. More pressures, problems,

and overall stresses appeared as graduation advanced.

Seniors" lives changed continuously. Theyworked

for three years toward their goal, and in their final yearthey

achieved that goal. But their many decisions remained.

Senior music major, .lulie Myers said, "I think that when

people reach 'seniorhood' the decisions that had always

seemed constant before become more questionable." Both

Courtnie Walton, an English major, and Myers said that they

really don't have much freetime because most oftheir time

was spent studying. Walton said, "It's hard being a

senior.. .everything changes and the fliture is so uncertain."

However, what many perceive about being a senior

still holds some truths. Kelly Knowles-Taylor, who majored

in American Sign Language, said that she didn't want to

work as hard because ofthe growing anticipation ofgradu-

ation. "1 didn't have as many school obligations once

seniorhood was reached," said Brandon Carter, a sacred

music major, "I had much more freetime."

Although being a senior had its ups and downs, there

was one point left unsaid. Seniorhood breeds change. Itwas

the end ofcollege life and the beginning ofanother aspect of

life. Where there was change there were many mixed

emotions. One ofthe most difficult adjustments was the

prospect ofleaving the friends made. So, at graduations

when tears are shed, they chronicle the happiness ofcom-

pletingthejoumey through college, the sorrow ofleaving,

and remembrance of the special times that shaped the

person wearing the cap and gown.

Ill): Scisliri Hiibii

"I didn't have as many school

obligations once seniorhood

was reached."

Brandon Carter
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In ten years I hopefully will

bring happiness to others

by entertaining them with

music."

Jamie Phillips

"I see myself as Vice-Presi-

dent ofan international divi-

sion of two tlmis."

Hagar Lew

"In ten years I will be en-

joying my career in the-

atre."^

KathyTomlinson

"Professionally, I want to

be in\ oh ed in full-time pas-

toral ministry. Personally. I

w ant to constantly empha-

size being o\er doing. I

hope to be restless enough

to find more passion in my
own pursuit of God, and I

want that passion to con-

sume any other motivations

for ministry."

Jonathan Martin
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Jennifer Sechrist

Caria Shortt

Tabatha Sigmon

Laura Simmons
Ashley Sims

Melissa Sims

Adam Smith

Charles Smith

Nicole Smith

Larissa Snider

Amber Somers

James Spurgeon

Lisa Spurgeon

Michael Stone

Angela Tate

Chad Thompson
Paige Tomberlin

Katie Tomblin

Kathryn Tomlinson

Hanh Tran

John Turner

Miryam Valencia

Victoria Villagrana

Elizabeth Walker

Ryan Wallace

Courtnie Walton

Zeke Watkins

Josh Watson

Sharon Webb
Eric Wise

Starr Wright

Milan Zivkovic
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Vm not well informed

about everything that goes

on around campus, but

it's completely worth

having an apartment off

campus which enabled

me to have privacy and

what I call "Kelly time."

Kellv Harrison, Sr.

ommuLCfttli 9

I

"Being a commuter has

advantages and disadvan-

tages. You get to live at

home and come to school

but you are not as in-

formed about things go-

ing on on campus."

Candace Poston, Sr.

I

"Parking spaces are hard to

fmd, and it's hard to keep

up with everything on cam-

pus, but I like living at

home."

Amber Goode, Sr.

"One advantage of com-

muting is that I can go

home at the end of the

day."

Kimberly Logan, Fr.
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Wluit's so drcat About

ttHHvnntin(] to School?

Alkr a loni: da\ on cumpus. ManJ\ Bridaes prepares

to go home. Conimulers olten had long da\s with

breaks in between classes and lime to kill. That all

paid olT lor most beeanse lliey got to be at home at

the end of the da> . iriKiio n> I iisim mil IK,

2)r'cue

"What's so great ahout being a cDinmutcr?" Well, lots

Dtthiiigs. For (Hie, you got to live at home. Living at home was

a kixuiT lor inuny reasons. Mandy Bridges agreed that living at

hotne was best beeaiise "
I didn't have to worry about sharing a

tiny room w ith someone I barely knew." Wesley Wright also

shared her opinion. Wright said. "I liked having the privaey of

a large room to live in and a bathroom to eall my own." Not only

did commuters have their own room, but they also had home

cooked meals and free laundry (sometiines done by mom
!
). Most

agreed that they liked ha\ ing no rules to live by, even though

some did sometimes feel restricted at home. Hope Champion

sunnned up li\ ing at home by saying, "I liked being a commuter

because I got to have close friendships at school while enjoying

being with my family and friends at home."

Many agreed that the drive to and from school could be

both good and bad. Wright said that the drive was a good time

to clear his mind and get ready for the day. Others agreed that it

w as great j ust ha\ ing time by themselves to "jam" to tunes or w ind

down after a long day at school. How e\ er, some did find the drive

to be a "pain" when they got stuck behind a tractor some

mornings like Michael Bowen or behind a truck hauling bails of

hay like Kim Blanton who said, "It's frustrating being late forelass

because of a hay truck."

Another grievance that all commuters shared was the

parking issue. It was often really hard if not impossible to find

a decent parking place around campus. With the commuter

parking lot gone it w as even harder to find a place to park w ithin

walking distance of the school.

So, why commute? Well, for some it was not a choice

because they had to commute. Jackie Reynolds said she com-

muted because she has a husband and a little girl. Shelley Junes

also commuted because she has a husband and tw o boys at home

to take care of Julie Stroup said she commuted because it just

made sense only living 25 minutes away. Saving money was also

another reason to commute. Amy Sisk was a resident her

freshman year, but decided to commute her

sophomore year in order to save some

money and stay at home more.

A lot of things are great about being

a commuter, but beinga commuter also has

its drawbacks.

by: ElishiA Olii't'i'

Michelle Rouers rushes to move her ear before

she gets a ticket lor being parked lor more than

twt) hours, toeing a commuter meant having to

deal with llnding a place to park ever\da\. which

was sometimes a problem, (riloni ill lllsiiii

<>i II I li,
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Studt'HtcS wcYC cxskcii w\\a{ c'urrt'nt t'l't'nt \\C\A t\\c most

m\K\c\. on tlu'ir lit^t'5 ami u'hij. Hc\x iwx a kw of tht'iV

answers.

"Columbine High School, was influential

because 1 feel like this could happen

anywhere." Derek Middleton, Jr.

"The Indonesian

National elections — on

a trip in which I

experienced a different

culture first-hand."

Shane Kohns, So.

"The situation in Serbia had

the most effect on me be-

cause it showed me how
there is always the possibility

of recreating history, as well

as another Hitler."

KatherineBurch,Jr.

'Engagement to my fiance — the start ofmy life."

IVlattTashjian,Sr.
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Kristen Abemethy, Jr

Amy Adams, Fr

Kimberly Adams. Jr

Candace Aiken. So

.lonathon Allen. Jr

Michael Allen. Fr

Shirley Andorful. So

Jennifer Archer, So

Dwight Ashley, Fr

Melissa Austell. Fr

Helen Austin, Fr

Charlie Baber. Fr

Kimberly Babish, Fr

Nicole Bagley. So

Erin Bagwell, Fr

Staci Bain, So

Amanda Baker, Fr

Tyler Baldwin, Fr

Jason Barber, So

Tiffany Barber, Fr

Trisha Bamhart. Fr

Diane Barr, So

Becca Battaglia. So

Carrie Baumgardner. Fr

Thomas Beam, Fr

Jason Beheler. Fr

Jessica Bell, Fr

Johnathan Bell, Fr

Joshua Benedict, So

Amy Bennett, Jr
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Ja\ Bennen. Fr

Cyndi Biggerstaff. Fr

Amber Bingham. Fr

Larissa Bixler. Fr

Caron Blanton. So

Kimberlv Blanton. .'r

April Blevins. .Ir

Anna Bobo. Fr

Matthew Bogaen. Fr

Melissa Boler. So

Stevi Bolin. So

Deana Borders. So

Rebecca Boring. So

Ste\e Bosco. So

Madilvn Bosen. Jr

Ton\ a Bosen. .Ir

Jaimee Bothwell. Fr

.Ar\ Bottoms. .Ir

Tabatha Bouldin. So

Jacqueline Bowen. So

Jesse Bow les. Jr

Erin Boyd. Fr

Garrett Bradford. Fr

Nikki Bradley. Fr

Brandi Briaas. Fr

Jason Bright. Fr

Angle Brooks. Fr

Tina Brooks. Fr

Leslie Broome. Fr

Aaron Brown. So
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Stlltit'HtS f(H<i tht' tilHt' to

lt'nd fi lu'lpim) \\mi\ in tlit'ir

anvuHUHitij.

Kel
.
K Bramc, Coordinator of Leadership and Volunteer

Programs. sho\\s .la) Palel. a local high sthot>l student,

how to check his rappeling gear. Ja\ was working toward

Eatile Scout status. >ri/iii()H) si hi,

the JIlyyie

Classes, labs, work-studies, and part-time

jobs left little room for free time in a typical college

student's schedule. How ever, there was a group of

students that made time to assist the towns ofBoi ling

Springs and Shelby. Theywere the volunteers.

Volunteers worked at local schools, organi-

zations, and homes serving as mentors, tutors, or

simply as errand-runners.

There were five groups organized under

Campus Ministries United that went out approxi-

mately once a week as volunteers. One group tutored

at a local elementary school . Another went to low-

income housing. Anotherwent to a homeless shelter.

Anotherwent to a nursing home. And anotherwent to

two different fosterhomes. Each group had about five

to ten volunteers.

Coordinatorofoff-campus ministries, Kristen

Sanders, said, "When the students went out i nto the

community, they went and simply talked to the

people."

The new Coordinator of Leadership and

Volunteer Programs is Mr. Kelly Brame. Brame said

that there are many ways fora student to volunteer, but

the quickest way would be to contact the office of

Leadership and Volunteerism. The programs are con-

tinuously changing as the Co-

ordinators are constantly

evaluating what works, but

there are endless ways to vol-

unteer on or offcampus.

by: Maiuli) SiiHji

Dr. Phil I'crrin Icuchcs music to classes

ol recent immigrants at an Hispanic

church in Rutherford Count>. North

Carolina. Perrin took the class as a

student in Spanish 21 land taught music

tor his service project. (I'lioio 1 1 rmsiii [)

HYP I'l-RRINl
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III fill t'ltYtiini t|t'ru', \\\osi (.uvplc's tluHtt]ht5 turn to |Xi((tics of stnut'

kinti L^fViiuithn'. Studt'iits u'ov rislu'ti ii'luU cjcU't'i'iuuL'fit L^ffiLt' tlu't|

uvulti likt^ tii \\o\i\ i\\\A ti'hij.

"Something in\ oh ed w ith parking, so that I

could put a boot on even' officer's vehicle."

Brian Carlton. So.

"Supreme Court Justice. The\ intluence this

country- profoundly because the\' are the ones

who get to determine how law s are interpreted."

Starr ^^ right. Sr.

"I wouldn't hold one.

Fm too honest."

MattHudler.Jr.

"I would w ant to represent

the 3rd District of Wyo-

ming."

Jeff Bates, Jr.

"A Senator. Looks like fun." Becca Bruce,

So.

"President. I ha\ e integrity and w ant to help

people ~ not myself." Hannah \\ oody, Jr.
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Sherry Brown, Jr

Melissa Bruce, Fr

Rebecca Bruce, So

Ashley Bryant. Jr

Katherine Burch. Jr

Kiniberly Burgess. Jr

Melissa Burke. Fr

Kyle Burnett, Fr

Karen Bumette, So

MacRae Burris. Fr

Andrea Burton, Jr

Corey Burton, Jr

Heather Burton, Fr

Anthony Cabrera, So

Andrew Caldwell, So

David Caldwell, So

Amy Callahan, Fr

Gina Callicutt, So

Parrish Calloway. .Ir

Chena Camp, Fr

Antwan Campbell, Fr

Glynnece Campbell, So

Lee Campbell, So

Tate Campbell, So

Robert Canipe, Jr

Kellie Cape, Jr

Cherlyn Carby, So

Brian Carhon, So

Amber Carroll, Fr

Beth Carson, So

Underclass 1
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Heath Cartee. Jr

Joni Carter, So

Joelle Casteen, Fr

Carla Catoe. Jr

Mathieu Chapman. Jr

Scott Chenevey, Jr

Megan Childers. Jr

Cher> I Chinn. Jr

Brooke Clark, So

Obbie Clayton. So

Alicia Cogdill. Fr

Todd Coggins. Fr

Latrise Collins, So

Parks Collins, So

James Colwell, So

Matthew Cooper, So

Joshua Coppedge, Fr

Carmen Cometto, So

Rodney Courtney. Jr.. So

Kelly Co.x. Fr

Sarah Co.x, Fr

Sheryl Cox, Jr

Aaron Cozart, Jr

Brian Craig, Fr

Amanda Crawford, Fr

Catherine Crawford, Fr

Holly Creasman, Fr

Jordan Creasman, Fr

Emily Crocker, Fr

Sarah Cumbow, Fr
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Wis) |irtrkin() plAi't's wKYt

cxiWiX to i\ao\\\\\\Oi\c\\c

Students and faculu were forced lo park on Ihe ^^ass

in front ot" Noel House because there was nowhere else

to park. ^I'liniiiH) { (" A'n// ir iini\,

Have you ever driven around for what seems like

days searching frantically for a place to park? Have you ever

been late for class because you couldn't find anywhere to

park? Ifyou answeredyes to eitherofthese questionsyou will

be happy to know that you are not alone!

The parking situation was a real problem that we all

experienced. With the largest enrollment ever, the campus

just wasn 't prepared for the abundance ofcars that came with

the people. Parking spaces were few and far between. The

ones thatwere available were quickly tl lied by waiting cars.

Derek Middleton said, "The parking options on

campus were unbelievable. ..it seemed like they issued more

parking permits than spaces." Elizabeth Allen was also

frustrated by the parking issue. Allen said," Fmsickandtired

ofpaying$60 to park in amud hole!" Allen was forced to park

in the grass on IVlemorial Drive because she lived in H.A.P.Y.

donn.

Not only was parking tough for residents, but it was

equally tough for commuters who had no choice in the matter

because they had to drive to school everyday. Melissa

Melton said, "If 1 did fmd a space, it was so far away that I

might as well have walked to school."

The parking situation began to look up with thenew
renovations that were made to the lots next to Mauney Hall.

These renovations have created more options for students,

especially the residents. Throughout the past yearthe school

has begun to make the necessary

parking arrangements to accom-

modate the population increase.

However, more parking spaces

are still needed.

bi|: Elisliiti Olii't'r

New parking places were added beside the

tennis courts before school started to help

accommodate the extra cars. il'Uolo in sisiil

II 1111:1.1
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IvcnjWhiij \\i\i\ one {ooA tluU t)u't| bvai to

cat So, u't' askcii the qntvsticni, "u'luit ivas

tjcud- fru'critt' Crif fkni?"

"Rolls and Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough Ice

Cream" Kimbeily Adams, So.

"Cheese Cake " Justin Richardson. Jr.

"Stir Fried Chicken" Colin Cox. So.

'Cheese bagels. Pickels,

and Grilled Cheese

Sandwiches."

AngieHenricks.Jr.

"Mint Chocolate Chip Ice Cream"
Andria Reich, Jr.

'Mashed Potatoes" Erin Lunsford.So.

"Chocolate Cake."

Glynnece Campbell, So.
'Pasta" Sarah Loman, Jr.
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Todd Currin. So

Richard Curry. Fr

Cassandra Dagnan. Fr

Heather Dark, Fr

Emily Davidson, .fr

Rhonda Davidson, Jr

Crystal Davis, So

Marques Davis. Fr

Troy Davis, Fr

Wesley Davis. Jr

Natilee Dawkins, So

Denise Deaton, Jr

Christina Dehaven, So

Seth Denton. Fr

Apryl Desson. So

Bethaney Dexter. .Ir

Julie Dillon, So

Lauren Dizney, Jr

Gabriel Donaldson, Fr

Sarah Donaldson, So

Uristy Doss, Jr

Melissa Duggins, Fr

Charles Durrah, So

Jillian Ealy, Jr

Latoya Eaves. Fr

Tonyetta Eberheart, Fr

Erin Eckard. Jr

Kelli Edmonds, So

Sarah Edwards, Jr

Levi Efird, Fr
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Meredith Ellenburg. Fr

Rachel Ellison. So

Richard Ellison. Jr

Leigh .^nn Elmore. Fr

Joshua Ehod. So

James Epting. Jr.. So

Ryan Er\ in. So

Cassie Falls. Fr

William Farrar. Fr

Michael Fender. Fr

Heather Field. So

Bruce Fields. So

Nakeisha Fish. Fr

Leah Fisher. So

Be\ erl\ Fhnn. So

Allison Fonke. Fr

Emilee Fox. So

Matthew Frady. So

D. J Francoeur. So

Susan Frank. Fr

Jennifer Eraser. Jr

Phillip Fne. Fr

James Derek Futrell. Si

Kell\ Gardner. .Ir

Brandon Gamer. Fr

Elizabeth Garr. So

Cnstal Garren. Fr

Lisa Garrett. S.

Lori Gilbert. Jr

Robert Gladden. So
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Ht'lpinri out o\Kx ft'lltui' Ncntli

CriKoliniftns k'Iu'h Humauit'

flc'ijii hit.

Hurricane Floyd may have passed overour campus,

but it severely damaged eastern North Carolina. Both

students and faculty decided to help out their fellow Ameri-

cans in their time of need with the necessary supplies.

Volunteer Coordinator Kelly Brame teamed up with

Chriscon/American Restoration of Shelby "Neighbors

Helping Neighbors" project and sent out flyers to students.

From September 23-30, students brought bottled water,

canned goods, snacks, paper products, baby food and

diapers, cleaning supplies, first aid, batteries and other items

to the DCC. Chriscon sent a truck to pick up all

ofthe supplies.

The next step, according to Brame, was the

clean-up team assembled in Novemberthrough

theNorth Carolina Baptist Men ofthe Baptist

State Convention. Students also responded to

a call fornames ofstudents whose families may
have been affected by Floyd. Brame called

each family to see what the university could do

to help them.

The Residence Hall Association donated

leftover items from the beginning ofthe year,

such as shaving cream, paper products, etc., to

the cause. "I'm hoping we can do more . There

will be fiirther opportunities to help out," Brame

said. One ofthe probable fiature projects is to

become partners with specific families in need

through Baptist C.A.R.E. (Churches Assisting

Recovery Efforts).

by:

C (' 11 ) t II i t' U' ii 1 1 n

Students gathered supplies for the flood \ ictims

through the end of September. Volunteer Coordi-

nator, Kelly Branic, organized the campus etforts

to help out.
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ll'itli (ill c'ftlu' tt'Llmolt't)t| in tik' ivovld todiuj, cvcnjmc

i5 5[{)i]nCj the ivch. IIV (it'Li'tit'ti it ivoiM he Cjood for

tH't'rijcnifc' tt' buHi' u'ht'rt' rill of the bt'5t plra'fs to 5U)f

u'tTt'. So, )u'rt''5tlu' (jik'.sticni, "H'luitiiVksijcntrfru'initt'

ii't'b 5itt'?

"

\\A\A\.excite.com

Haley Tycer, So.

^^A\^^.amigl^t\\ ind.com"

Jacob Norris, Sr.

\\-\\A\ .imdh.com""

Jenn W'arnell, So.

"www .thug.com"

Anthony Coberra, Fr.

'^\A\A\.bluemountaincald.s.com"

Natasha O'Daniel, Fr.

"\\A\A\.adiamondisfore\ er.com"

Mandy Stevens, Jr.

"w w w .w almart.com"

Abigail \> olford. So.
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Joseph Goforth. Fr

Tina Coins. So

Abraham Gonzalez. Fr

Sanchia Gooi. Fr

Paula Gordon. Fr

.lonathan Grant. Fr

Amy Grayson. Jr

Emily Greene. So

Erica Greene. So

Weslev Greene. So

.fames Grindstaff. .Ir

Mandy Grossman. Jr

Edward Guyon. So

Alexandra Habel. So

Susan Haaeman. Fr

Ashley Hager. Fr

Will Hall. Fr

Joshua Halubka, Fr

Sarah Hames. Fr

Katie Hampton. Jr

Cari Hamrick. Fr

Kasey Hamrick. Fr

Lisa Handzus. Fr

Derek Hanel. Fr

Jondra Harmon, Jr

Meredith Harper, Jr

Jason Harris, Fr

Kara Harris, Jr

Kelly Harrison, Jr

Theresa Harrsion, Jr
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Jordana Hart, Jr

Brandon Hasten, Fr

Katielee Hawes, Fr

Kenneth Hays, Fr |

Marie Heerlyn, So l^

Katie Helms, So

Amanda Henderson, So

Melisa Henderson, So

Rebecca Henninger, Fr

Angela Henricks, Jr

.lulie Hensley, Jr

Phillip Henson, So

Hannah Hepler, Fr
J-

Edie Hering, Fr

Brooke Hiaains. So

Dawn Hildebran, Fr

Preston Hinson, Fr

Jada Hipp, So

Becky Hively, Fr

Ashleigh Hogan, Fr

Tiffany Holder, Fr

Lauren Holdway, Fr

Carol Hollis, Jr

Stacey Homesley, So

Shree Honbaier, Jr

Tara Hostetler, Fr

Ashley Houser, Jr

Amanda Houston. Jr

Laura Howard, So

Lina Hoyos, So
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Dance learn members await iheir time to peilbrni at tlie football

game, Tlie> eould often be seen in tlie crowd clieering tlie team on

to \icton. The dancers were: Caroisn Wile\. Mand> Song. Tia

Pridgen. Am> Slallard, No\ia Hone>than, Sara Partlow. W? Parham.

Annie Pallant. and Keii> Ergle. iPHiini F^^ sT \pTi

Any new organization must go through several

steps in order to become rooted within the school.

As other athletic groups and clubs, the dance team

has gone through the necessary steps this year.

The dance team's second year in existence

has served as a year of transition and growth. The

team held try-outs in the fall that added two new

dancers to the team.

Practices were held twice a week. Each

practice began with an aerobic wann-up followed by

intense stretching to prevent injury \\hile dancing. Tl:e

dancers did special exercises in order to improve skills

such as leaps and turns. For the remainder of the

practice, the team would work on the routines they

perfonned throughout the year.

Tlie team could often be found perfomiing at

football games, basketball games, and Dimensions.

Tlie team largely relied upon tlie choreogi'aphy

ofthe dancers, but advisors Heidi Gardner and Kim

Burris contributed as well.

Gaining the respect ofthe school was a team

goal. In upcoming years, the dance team anticipates

increased interest from students and support from the

school.

1h): MiiHid) Smu)

At tlie Homecomimi football Liame. tire dance

team performs \\ith the cheerleading squad. The

dance team and the cheerleading squad often

performed together at ballgames iphoto bv staffi
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J^utrHn the \J\Jeb

li'itli Till t'ftlu'tt'ihnplcV|i| in tlu' itvrld tc'drttj, ivm\o\K

is 5u>*fi>u) tilt' ii't'b. li't' (it\i(it'(i it it'tntl^i Ih' tjcuni fen-

t'l't'rtjcnu' to kfUHv u'luTt' fill of tlie btvst plact's to .su»f

li'm'. So, ht'rt'S tilt' (jik'sticni, "ivhritiiTisijOnrfu'cnitt'

ii'L'b 5itL'?

"

'^\•^\-w.intouchministries.com"

Brian Burgess, Sr.

"www .espn.com"

Will Beaver, Jr.

"w\\-w.soccemet.com"

Colin Cox, So.

'www. Hotmail.com"

Parrish Calloway, Jr.

"w\\ w .md-internet.com"

.lonathan Martin, Sr.

*"\\-\\-\\ .goiieeIs.com

Justin Alston, Jr.

"\\-v\A\ .coilegeclubs.com"

Elizabeth Drake, So

"w\\-w.algreen.com"

Cristen Trantham, So
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Rohin Huckabee, So

Matt Hiidler. Jr

Jeiinirer Hudson, So

Shane Hudson, Fr

Mandy Huffstetler, Fr

Stephanie Hull, Fr

.ludith Hunt, So

Rachel Hyde, So

Micah James, So

Summer .leffcoat, Jr

Travis John, So

Kellie Johns. Jr

Erin Johnson, Fr

Scott Johnson, Fr

Elizabeth Johnston, Jr

Becky Jolly, Jr

Anthony Jones, Fr

Ginger Jones, So

Jessica Jones, Fr

Patricia Jones, Jr

Shelby Jones, Fr

Teyanna Joyce, So

Catherine Juhn, So

Jaclyn Kaiser, Fr

Nihal Kaissieh, So

Leah Kazantzis, Fr

Kenneth Keys, So

Rebekah Keyt, So

Jonathan Kincy, Fr

Andrew King, Fr

(Inderclass (j
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Audrey King. Jr

KelK King. Fr

Mathew King. Jr

Shelley King, So

Karis Kniaht. Jr

Laura Knox. So

Deborah Knupp. So

Reed Laclcey. So

Jill Lafferty. Jr

Beck\ Lane. Jr

Kristen Lane\. Fr

Darren Lattimore. Fr

Hannah Lawrence. Fr

Elizabeth Lee. So

Jessie Leland. Jr

Brandon Letterman. So

Yen-Juu Lin. Jr

Che\enne Liske. So

Timoth\ Livingston. So

Da\ id Llovd. Fr

Mishelle Lockerby. Jr

Sarah Loman. Jr

Cristina Longo. Fr

Kristen Lorick. Fr

Erin Lunsford. So

Whitney Ly brand. Jr

Ray MacLead. Jr

Nicholsa .Mango. Fr

Jamaz Manigault. Fr

Jo\ Marinelli. So
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Till' Oiitii'i'i- Expli'ivrs Club

IlKild' Sfl'OVil c'll(illl)c'S

Douti Kccnc. Prcsidcnl of the ()1:C'. climbs a rock face

durint: an cspcdilkin wilh Mil- club Kccnc said, "I tec!

like the Oiildiinr I xploicr's Club has a good roundalion

to lake root and conliniie to grow in the _\ears lo come.'

ll'IHrln n\ II \ll M I
stiNt

The Outdoor Explorers CI ub has been grow-

ing and expanding over the past year. The Outdoor

Explorers participated in rock climbing, rapelling,

spelunking, skydiving, camping, and hiking.

Several improvements were made to help the

club run moreetTiciently. OtTicerswereelectedtbrthe

very tlrsttime. Doug Keene was the president, Zeke

Watkins was vice-president, and Christy DeHaven

was secretary/treasurer.

Another important thing that happened was

the rewriting ofthe club constitution. The duties of

each officerw ere more clearly defined, the wording

was changed to make it more politically correct, the

quartermaster's position was dropped and two advi-

sors were added to aid the sponsor. Dr. Tom Jones,

w ith the supervision ofeach Outdoor ExplorerClub

event.

Every Tuesday, the club met for dinner in the

cafas a group bonding activity.

Participation in the club required a great deal

ofmoney consideringtheactivities undertaken. So the

OEC participated in several fundraisers. This year,

club members sold doughnuts and raked leaves to

earn some cash. Plans for future fundraisers include

sponsoring car washes and bagging groceries for

Ingles to earn tips.

President Doug Keene said he felt that OEC
had a good foundation as a result ofthe organizing,

planning, and general improvements.

Ill): Ic'ij Miiriiuili

Club members. Zekc Walkins. Parrish Callo\\a\.

Shelb) .tones. Carta Calo, .tosh BenedicU and Doug

Keene sold doughnuts to raise nuinex for their

some what eostl\ adventures, d'tinio \\\ \\ \\\

Underclass /D
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fiiuiiiu) tlu' [U'lftYt plfiLt' \o 5tU(ii| 15 t'55t^ntirtl in

tlu' fjUt'stit'ii, "ll'hnv is ijcnif fru'tnitc piriit' \o

5tH(il|?"

"Dorm or Librar>"

Bjorn Bornhardte. Jr.

'in my room, on my bed.

cuddled up in my blanket'

KellvOwen,Sr.

"Top of the D.C.C."

Melanie Bost, Jr.

'Upper Le\el of the D.C.C."

J.J. Hughes, Sr.

"My couch is the best!"

Ashley Sims, Sr.

"My House"

Kellie Jones, Jr.
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Christy Massengill. Fr

Alison Mathis, Jr

Rebecca Mauk, So

Brandon Maxwell, Fr

James Maxwell, Jr

Adam Mayes, So

Michael Mays, Fr

Joann McAbee, Fr

Melissa McCall, Fr

Michael McCauley, So

Dan McClellan, So

Benjamin McCrary, Jr

Emily McCurry, Fr

Cheryl McDonald, So

Erin McDonald, So

Melody McGee, Fr

Mistina McGee, Jr

Phoebe McGee, Fr

Amanda McGuire, Jr

Virginia McKinney, Jr

Alicia McMahan, So

April Michael. Fr

Bonnie Miller, Fr

Meline Miller, Fr

Melissa Miller, So

Walter Miller, Jr

Benjamin Mills, So

Catherine Mills, Jr

Trip Montague, So

Lynette Montgomery, So

Underclass / /
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Manhew Montgomen. Fr

Sequoia Moon. So

Beih Moone>. Jr

Aaron Moore. .Ir

Lori Moore. .Ir

.•\nna Moose. So

Br>an .Moseley. Fr

Latashia Mosele\. Jr

Yemisrach Mulukassa. So

Amber Mumford. Fr

Abb\' Myers. Jr

Jake Myers, Jr

Terra Nahm. Jr

Kim Neason. So

Mamie Neel\. Jr

Leah Nelson. So

Laura New berry. Fr

Jessica New elL Fr

Melissa Nicholson. Fr

Brian Nuckols. So

Natasha O'Daniel. Fr

Kimberly Obrien. Fr

Jonathan Odou. So

Aniela Orza. Jr

Bethany Osbom. So

Michael Cherholt. So

Miriam 0\ iedo. Jr

Tatum Owens. So

Yolanda Pannell. So

Liz Parham. Fr
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5tu(it'nt5 Work at x\\c Radio

Stfitiiui tc E»nH(j (H Extra

Cc\s\\.

On-air personalil\ Lorl Moore runs the board while musicians

De\on and Alexandra Scoll warm up. Moore pioneered a radio

program called "The Ladies Room", which focused on female

performers and \vomen's issues, iPHoto mNori nunnimu

Josh Reich enjoyed his job at 88.3 WGWG,
"The Webb" as an on-air personality. He, along with

other students, w orked at the radio station which broad-

casted live fixim Boiling Springs.

Ason-airpersonalities, students like Josh were

abletodoitall. They operated the controls, gave public

service announcements, and broadcasted the news and

weather.

Reich worked at the station as a part of the

work-study program. Student v\orkers had to go

through a one to two week training session. "They really

taught me a lot about the radio business," he said, "1 am
glad that I was able to work with them."

Reich said that his favorite show was Crossfire,

whichfeaturedContemporaryChristianmusic. "I liked

Crossfire because I really like the music and I could

throw things in to spice things up a little bitw hen I knew
things about the songs," Reich said.

JeffPowell, operations manager, said that the

students were a very important asset to the station.

Powell also said he real ly enj oyed hearing the students'

ideas. For example, Lori Moore was interested in

producing a show about women's issues and women
performers. So, she took the initiative and started a

program focusing on women called, "The Ladies

Room."

Not suiprisingly, Lori and Josh put in a

plug for the station - "Tune in to 88 dot 3

WGWG The Webb for all of the best

varieties ofmusic and the latest news and

weather."

bii: Elisliiii oWvcv

NationalK-kno\\n singer-song-uriter Don Conoscenti

performs in the 88.3 studios. A radio feature based on

Conoscenti's in-studio interview earned WGWG a

Communicator Auard of Excellence. The Communicator
A\vards are annual competitions for \ ideo. audio, and print

media,(PHOTO B^ NORI. MAWfXG)
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Evcvijonc has tluit one place that tUcij Iuut rilii'ru|5

drtViHit'd t^f I'Lsitituj, Here students veveal their dveau]

vacation location.

"To go to Haw aii w ith my Nana"

Marissa Parsons, Jr.

"Deep sea fishing in Australia"

Summer Jeffcoat, Jr.

Lying on a beach watching the sun rise w ith

my boyfriend by my side reading a boolv to

me while eating skittles and drinking

strawberr\milk."

Danielle Pettit,Fr.

"Hawaii."

Elizabeth Allen, Sr.

"I don't care, as long as I

go out of state."

Leslie Brown, Jr.

"To go to the Carribean"

MattTyron.Fr.

'To go to Ireland and Scotland"

Denise Deaton, Jr.
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Aaron Parker. So

Margaret Parker, Jr

Charles Parrott, Fr

Marissa Parsons. Jr

Sarah Partlow. Fr

Brantley Paschal. Fr

Jon Patterson, Fr

Maymay Paurillo, Fr

Tara Pennell, So

Shalon Perea. Fr

Hector Perez. Fr

Melissa Peixy. So

Virginia Petrga. Jr

Danielle Pettit, Jr

Rachelle Pettit, So

Linda Phannareth, Fr

Laura Phelps, Fr

Jason Phillips. Jr

Sarah Phillips. Jr

Donny Pinkerton. Jr

Dawn Piper, So

Christi Pipkin. Jr

Amanda Pippen, Fr

Paul Pittman. Jr

Andy Polk, So

Jeffrey Porter, Fr

Omar Porter, So

Carla Poskas. Fr

Valerie Pounds. Fr

Erin Power, So

Underclass O 1
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Be\erl> Proffitt. Jr

Jennifer Purser. So

Laura Queen. Fr

Katie Ragsdale. So

Michael Raises. Fr

Linette Ramseur. .Ir

Laura Randall. Fr

Michael Rast. So

Daniel Ra\. Fr

Melodv Read. So

Melissa Reams. Fr

Patrick Rea\ is. Fr

."^ndria Reich. ,Ir

Joshua Reich. Fr

Amber Reichert. Fr

Jennifer Reid. Fr

Kensha Reid. Jr

Robert Reuter. Fr

Michelle Rhodes. So

Robin Richard. So

Jessica Robbins. Fr

Ragen Roberts. Jr

Brian Robertson. So

Melissa Robertson. Jr

Lacey Robinson, So

Brian Rodgers. Jr

Staci Rogers. Jr

Vanessa Roulette. Jr

Richard Nath Rouse, So

Josh Runtenelli. Jr
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HtHHt' 15 Jii5t a Flume

Cftll AiiTiij

Other Sludcnls, like Miitn Jones, wrlle letters 1 h

e

old lashioncd \\a\ to Iriends hiiek home. faniiK

memhers. and pen pals all o\er the globe, ii'iiiiin in

Jouch

TliefLinofcol lege is often accompanied by

varying degrees of homesickness — especially

during the first yearaway.

Students come to school ready to be com-

pletely independent young adults prepared to take

on any obstacle. However, they soon forget how
nice it is to have your closest friends only a short

drive or even a short walk away.

Students have different ways ofkeeping in

touch with their friends and loved onesbackhome.

Road trips, writing e-mails and letters, and phone

calls are typical for students.

Brooke Clark, sophomore, describes the

woes of a long-distance relationship in a single

statement: "A S600 phone bill in two months'?

What?! ldon"tthinkso!"

Uronkc Clark cluils witli her mom ul

Ikhiic in ChLiik-sldii, Clark confessed

llial, "I don'l reall} remember v\hal

we were lalking about in this pieliire.

birl NUini and I laiiiih and Joke around

on the phone all the time!" Clark

was Just one oT main students who
rrec|Lienll\ called home to keep up to

dale with things going on. O'lH'in \k\

Underclass OJ
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^rai/eim ._yvround ike l/i/orid

Evcvijone has that one place that tlu'ij Uavc aiivaijs

dvcanmi oivisitincj. Here students reveal their dream

vacation location.

"To go to Paris — the city of Love"

Ben Mills, So.

"To go on a cruise to the Bahamas"
Josh Stioup, So.

"To go on a tour of Europe"

Dawn Piper, So.

^1 ^6c\tJ

would go to Africa

because I would love to

see the continent."

Jessica Webb, So.

"The Cayman Islands,

because of the clear water

and secludedness."

Emily Davidson, So.

"Hawaii"

Staci Bain, So.

'Mountain get-away to

relax and go hiking"

Beveilv Flvnn So.

*
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Dayna Rupp. So

Scott Ryan, Fr

Barbara Sain. So

Samantlia Sain. So

Joel Salter. Fr

Kristin Sanders. So

Becl<y Sandrik. Fr

Mattlievv Sarratt, Jr

Miciiael Shade. Fr

Robert Sliavvver. Fr

Naomi Shingles, So

Mark Shivers, Jr

Sarah Shong, So

Sabrina Siegrist, So

Carla Sigmon, Fr

Kristin Sigmon, Fr

Samuel Silver, Fr

Jeremy Simmons. Fr

Amanda Simpson. So

Kristin Simpson. Fr

Amy Sisk, Jr

Caroline Small. Fr

Adam Smith. So

Amanda Smith. So

Bailey Smith. So

Chere Smith, So

Edward Smith, Fr

Jason Smith, Jr

Kelley Smith. So

Melissa Smith. Fr

Gnderclass OD
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Christina Snider. Fr

Michael Snyder. .Ir

Jennifer Solomon. Fr

Amanda Song. So

Jonathan Spangler. Fr

Crystal Spencer. Fr

Jessica Spencer. Fr

Amy Stallard, So

Ryan Stamey. So

Amanda Stames. So

Steven Staton. Jr

Richard Stein. Fr

Jerem\ Sterling. Jr

Mand\ Ste\ ens. Jr

Valerie Ste\ens, So

Heather Stew art. So

Hamal Stray ndm. So

Joshua Stroup. So

Kristi Sullens. Fr

Anna Sutton. Fr

Tiffany Swinkey. Fr

."Vnna Tallent. Jr

James Taylor. Jr

Tiffany Taylor. Fr

Claudine Ther\ il. Fr

Joshua Thomas. Fr

Elizabeth Thompson. So

Soyini Thompson. Fr

Krista Thornton. Fr

Elizabeth Thrasher. Jr
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.

C\nthia Flliol and Ashlei^h Biiinson unload the Jishwjsher

in their new apaitnienl- When asked about it. [liiot said '"h

gi\es _\ou a sensed* tVeedoni. You ean eool\ \ow tn\n tbod.

do \our laundi"} without pasing. and hasieall) not li\e in a

dorm. IPHDTO BV SARAH PHM 1 ll'si

University Commons apartments offer a type of in-

dependence to students, while still offering the benefitsotliving

on-campus. Junior Denise Deaton moved into the apartments

before the fall semester of 1 999. She says, "I moved to the

apartments because I wanted my own kitchen and my own

room, [also feel more like an adult living in the apartments. I

can now livemy life withciut the close supervision ofmy parents

ortheschool."

Denise Deaton and her roommate, Jondra Harmon,

also ajunior, agree the apartments are better than the dorms.

"They are newer and nicer than the domis," states Jondra, and

"they have no bugs and nicer showers." However, there is a

downside to living in the apartments. Denise comments, "I am

isolated. The social life is better in the dorms." Jondra adds,

"The apartments do get lonely. Ifyou are by yourself, you

cannotjust walk out into the hall and immediately have people

to socialize with." Jondra also adds, "I also HATE having to

take out my own garbage."

Denise believes there is a big responsibility to living in

the apartments. A resident ofthe apartments must clean up his/

herown mess, do his/herown dishes, and take out his/lierown

trash. Denise states, "Gardner-Webb permits any student to

live in the apartments, but there ismore responsibi I ity than some

students can handle."

Both students, if given the choice,

would prefer to live in the apartments on-

campus ratherthan off-campus. "Forme,"

Denise says, "it is cheaper to live in the

apartments on-campus because I am from

out of state. My meals, utilities, mainte-

nance problems, etc. are all paid for."

Bi): Ah(<i) hri't'Ht'

I'nioadint! the clean clothes from the dr\er. Ashleigh

Brunson realizes that the aparttnents are the place to be.

There's a kitchen, her ov\n bedroom and no communii\

bathrooms, iPHoto by sarah phii i ipsi

Underclass O /
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"of all tjour c%\KYmccs Amntj coWccf, w\u\\. \.\\m]s u'ill yen yc-

\\\m\\}CY wxosif HcYCS u'hat studt'ats luui to sfiij.

"Homecoming 1998."

Will Beaver, Jr.

"Boredom."

Colin Cox, Fr.

"Late night pillow and

shaving cream fights."

Meredith Harper, So.

"When I found out someone

had broken into my truck —

and that it had rained for two

days and gotten the inside of

my truck wet.'

Matt Miller, Sr.

'Sitting out in the hall with

other girls talking until

late in the night."

Ha lev Tycer, So.
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Amanda Toney. So

Angela Toole. So

Thomas Townsend, So

Jana Trader, Fr

Cristen Trantham, So

Jenny Treadaway. So

Jake Troutman, Fr

Bethany Trouville. So

Matt Tryon, Fr

Ashley Tucker, Fr

Vaida Turauskaite, Jr

Andrea Turlington, Jr

Lori Turpin, Fr

Haley Tycer. Jr

Jeff Tyson. Jr

Jody Ussery, So

Derek Vanhorn, Fr

Ste\ en Verdin, Jr

Kristina Vemon. Fr

Timothy Walker, So

Holly Wall. Fr

Jennifer Wamell, So

Jonathan Watson, Fr

Jennifer Watts, Fr

Jerry Wease, Fr

Jessica Webb, So

Jerryann Weddle, Fr

Jason Werts, So

Joseph West. Jr

Seth Wharton. Fr

Gnderclass Oz/



Kathnn Wheeler. Jr

Da\ id White. Jr

Kace\ Whittemore. Fr

ICendra Wike. Fr

Carolyn Wiley.. .Ir.Jr

Kellie Williams. J;

Matthew Williams. .Ir

Russ Williams, So

Fredre Wilson. So

Natalie Wilson. Fr

Stephen Wilson. Fr

Erik Wince. Fr

Kenneth Wince. .Ir

.Aleasha Winters. Fr

Leslea Wisham. Fr

Abigail Wolford. So

Chandra Wood\. Jr

Hannah Wood\. Jr

Patrick Wood\. Fr

Carlton Wriaht. So

Phillip Wright. Fr

Lindse\ W\att. So

Keh in Wylie. Jr

Ed Yakich. Fr

Fan Yana. Fr

Amanda Yarbrough. So

Joe Yochim. Jr

Elizabeth Young. Jr

Emih Zeleski. Fr

Dawn Zimmerman. Fr

90 PeopU
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Yes, Dimensions seemed like a tedious exercise,

especially ifone had to get out ofthe bedjust to go, but, i fone

actually thought about it, Dimensions could be a wonderful

learning and growing experience. If taken to heart, then one

just may learn from the speakers'education and experience.

TuUy Blanchard, former wrestler from the Four

Horsemen, came to speak in October. "He was a wonderflil

inspiration to everyone," said sophomore Noelle Lee. His

warnings against drug and alcohol abuse were only a part of

what he spoke about. His sal vation experience could have

touched all who listened even ifthey did not have any kind

ofdrug or alcohol addiction.

So, what 's the point of Dimensions, you ask? Well,

according to the Dimensions guidelines, they were designed

to "enhance the intellectual, spiritual, and culural life of the

University and to promote a sense ofcommunity." Tracy

Jessup, Minister to the University and person in charge of

Dimensions, said thatthe real pointofDimensions was, in fact,

to help students improve their lives, which was why Dimen-

sions were mandatory.

Noelle Lee admits that even though itwas sometimes

hard to pay attention during Dimensions, she tried, simply

because it was respectfiil. Lee also said that she wishes that

all Dimensions were more like the Staley

Lecture Series because she said, "I would

like to hear people that have things to say

that can change my walk as a Christian."

Ill): ElisliiVi Oliirr

Carolina Panlhers Free Safety. Mike Minter

describes his iailh experiences willi the audience.

Dimensions speakers include campus groups as well

as other suests, (PHOTO BY JENNIFER JONES)
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So\nc \}YokssoYs y^st \u\vc a "nriiic" of

)uni'tcu"tnuuiun(uitL' tilt' It'55cni5tci tilt'

stn(^t'iit5. StU(it'iit5 fftt'ii \\\u\ it easier

to ItTtrn fi'tnn |.n't'ft'5Stn-5 u'lio arc en-

amyacj'uuj and trt'atiL't'.

Wliat makes one particular class special? Often a teacher and h is or herteaching style can make the difference.

Two particularprofessors have innovativestylesofpresenting their subject matter.

Susan Carlisle-Bell teaches a \ ariet\' ofart classes including the core class. "Art Sun. e.\
,

" She has been teaching
on campus for fourteen years, but began her teaching career long before Gardner-Webb. She says she has learned a

lot tTom her years as a pre-school techer. She says to teach both college and pre-school the teacher needs to provide

activities for the students to keep their attention le\els up. In her art sun e> class she pro\ ides a lot ofacti\ ities for her

students. Student leam about sculptures by acting them out. and they understand elements and principles by creating

booklets using pictures from a magazine. She has the students explain which element or principle can be found in each

picture. Herstudents can make proofsoffamous works for extracredit. which was fun and helped the students to leam.

During reviewclasses she organized the room according to art periods, so that \ isually the student could seew here each

piece belongs. She also made up cute rhymes to remember important works ofart. Bell said. "While I'm passionate

about m\ subject that doesn't mean I can't fmd humor in it.

"

Dr. Ron Williamsisanothercreative teacher. Though heonly has had two yearsexperienceatGardner-Webb,
he has been in the ministrv' for 20 years. Williams said, with a smile on his face. "I lo\e to teach! "Instead oflecturing

his suidents he got them in\ oh ed in the lesson by group acti\ ites and discussions. Williams said. "I love the students

and I tr\' to communicate that to them. " .Also, during some classes, Williams dressed up like people out ofthe Bible.

such as Mark. Paul, and other Gospel w riters.

Tliese teachers, among others at Gardner-Webb. ha\ e a w onderful impact on their students because they are

abletoactuallycommunicate to them. Theircreative teachingstvleshelpthem express theirenthusiasmforthe subject.

Enthusiasm is contagious, and, with that, students are able to become enthusiastic about learning.

.As Garr> Eller listens carefully.

Susan Bell explains the water-

color techniques the class is

learning. No matter what the

subject matter Ms. Bell uses her

inno\ati\ e stjie in ever>' class

she teaches, ii'huhihvsimii
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Dr. Bob Adams
Dr. Sheri Adams

Gail Adams
Jennifer Allen

Sherry Amason
Amy Armstrong

Angle Arney

Elaine Ashley

Janet Atkins

Dr. Doris Banner

Dr. Bob Bass

Susan Beck-Little

Dr. Carolyn Billings

Margie Bi\ens

Dr. Carol Blassingame

Dr. Kent Blevins

Glenn Bottoms

Karen Bonen

Randall Bo>\man

Kelly Brame
Wanda Bridges

Darlene Broadhurst

Dr. Frieda Brown
Dr. Joyce Bro«n

Dr. Les Bro« n

Dr. Larisa Bulvsheva

Kimberly Burris

Dale Byrd

Dale Byrd

Keith Cagle

Dr. Sue Camp
Dr. John Campbell

Sherry Cannon

Dr Patrick Canupp
Robert Carey

Susan Carlisle-Bell

Dr. Dayid Carscaddon

Dr. Ben Carson

Heather Cartee

Lennox Charles
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or Jaste

Responses to the question

"What is your favorite food?'

Lynn Keeter -"Caesar Salad'

Susan Manahan -"Grilled

Salmon"

Gayle Price -"Spaghetti"

Joann Vaughn -"Steak"

Kim Hartman
"Strawberries and

Whipped Cream "

Les Brown -"Aunt Bea's Boiled

Custard"

Scott Hayes -"Cajun-Spiced

Prime Rib"

Tamara Cox - "Steamed Clams"

Doris Banner " Medium Rare

Filet Steak"

Ted Vaughn
"Henry' Boxman 's

Cherry' Tort"
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88 dot 3

VL Well
"

"88 dot 3. \\ G\\ G. The \\ ebb" is the totally new radio station in Boiling

Springs. Lots ofchanges have been happening at the end ofMemorial Dri\ e o\ erthe

past year. The traditional jazz- and-classical only station converted to a more
contemporary music station. The station now plays e\ en,lhing from contemporan.-

Christian to soft rock music. Also featured on the station are talk show s co\ ering local

real-life issues, new scourtesy of7"/;eS/c7/newspaper,andreligious issues. The Webb
broadcast also became a\ ailable \ia the hitemet through the Gardner-Webb home
page.

The changes atWGWG benefitted both the school and the entire community.
Noel Manning. Program Director, w as pleased w ith the success. Manning said, "The
station has been an incredibletool forourcommunirs and the feedback weha\ereceived

has been excellent." Manning said that it has been a lot offian goingthrough the changes

because the result was an entireK' new station.

Students in\ oh ed in the operations w ere an asset to the station. JeffPow ell.

Operations Manager, said "the students w orking at the station have been great."

Manning and Pow ell agreed that discovering the hidden talents ofthe students w as

interesting and that it would be \ er>- easy to recommend them for future radio careers.

ln|: tlisliiii Oliivr

WGWG Opera-

tions Manager

Jeff Powell
helps Da\ id

Pendergrass
choose a song

to play. CD se-

lections were

chosen \ia com-

puter -a click of

the mouse
started each

song. (j'Holo in

NOII, M,\NMN(il
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Margaret Christopher

Andrei Coley

Dr. Vic Costello

Amy cox

Dr. Tamara Cox

Lorin Cranford

Debbie Crone-Blevins

Glenda Crotts

Joyce Crumpton
Dr. Alice Cullinan

Steve Dalton

Ann Dellinger

Vlada Deryabina

Mary Ruth Dixon

Faye Dobbins

Dr. Tony Eastman

Joetta Eastman

Tajsha Eaves

Dr. Donna Ellington

Tom English III

Angle Farley

Jason Farr

Dr. Terry Fern

Bryan Fetzer

Lisa Fitch

Dr. Roger Gaddis

Heidi Gardner

Lou Ann Gilliam

Tammy Gladson

Earl Godfrey

Robin Gore

Aime Gouge
Neil Griggs

Anne Hall

Dr. Barry Hambright

Sandy Hammett
Betty Hampton
Johnnie Hamrick

Sonda Hamrick

Pat Harrelson
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Libb\ Hart

Kimberl> Hartman
\'anessa Ha«es

T. J Hawkins

Robert Ha\e<.

Dr. Ste\en Hearne

Dr June Hobbs

Mar\ Lou Hodge

Dr. Arlen Honts

Darlene Hopper

John Ho\le

Tamnn Ho\le

Sharon Jennings

Tracy Jessup

Jim Johnson

Dr. Tom Jones

Lsnn Keeter

Shannon Kennedy

Dr. Gerald Keo« n

Doug Knotts

Kath\ Kring

Missy Lail

Paul Leigh

Beth Lloyd

Susan Manahan
Noel Manning H

Kath\ Martin

OzzieMcFarland HI

Carol> n McKlnney

Dr. Cindy McKinney

Ed McKnight

Britt McSwain
Carolvn McSwain

Bob Mellbye

Clyde Miller

Brenda Moore
Dr. Charles Moore

Kristina Moore
Dr. Bob Muno/

Patricia .Murra\
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or Jaste
Responses to the question

'What is your favorite food?"

Chris Parsons -"Lobster"

Ruth Pace - "Chicken"

Beth Searcy -"Chocolate"

Cat Chambers - "Bread"

Jim Johnson

"Pizza"

Sonda Hamrick -"French Fries"

Tom Jones -"Grilled Salmon"

Donna Simmons -"Spaghetti"

Joyce Brown - "Pumpkin Pie

Beth Senger-Knotts- "Toast"

T.J. Hawkins

"Chocolate Cake'
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Vvofcssovs take a

break frcnu classes to

piaij a ieiv times both

on and oif campus.
U6iC

Music. lt\\asandal\\a\s\\ ill heahugepartofourli\es.E\er)oneliked

some kind ofmusic \\ hether it was rock, country. Christian, or classical. Faculty

members \\ ere no di (Cerent, and some tooktheir interest e\en ftirtherbyusing their

musical talents in bands and choirs.

Dr. Da\ id Parkerhas loved music xei"} much since he was young. Hehas

played the guitar since hewas about t\\ eh e and has played \ arious kinds ofmusic

from bluegrass to classical tojazz and blues and rock. Parker is also a member

as well as the manager oftheGreen\iile Chorale, which is a 1 65 \oice choir that

sings serious choral works accompanied by the Greenville Symphony. He said,

"Fve played in \arious bands up through graduate school, w hen 1 pla>ed at some

clubs with Ken Mosher. w ho is now in the Squirrel Nut Zippers."

Parkerwas not the only professorwho loved music. Students passingby

Dr. Kent Ble\ ins' office during lunchtime on Tuesdays heard li\e perfomiances.

Dr. Ble\ ins held inpromtujam sessions with Dr. Matt Theado and Vic Costel lo.

Both listening to and making music was notjust for students, but forthe

professors as well. Music allow ed them to take a much needed break from

teaching and grading endless stacks ofpapers.

l)i|: Elisliiii Oliivr

Working through

the "tunc de jour".

Kent Ble\ins and

\'ic Costello sur-

prised students

with their "out-ot-

class experience.
I H II <1 I () H\ J (I \

MAKIM III!
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Michael Mustian

Holly Nelson

Brian Neureuther

Ruth Pace

Dr. David Parker

Roberta Parris

Dr. Sherman Parrish

Valerie Parry

Christopher Parsons

Robert Parsons. Jr.

Dr. Pat Partin

Dr. Phil Perrin

Dr. Stephen Plate

Kevin Plonk

Jane Powell

Peggy Powell

Dr. Gayle Price

Shirley Pyron

Paula Quails

Bruce Rabon

Debbie Raysin

Becky Robbins

Patty Robbins

Chris Roberts

Cindy Rochester

Mike Roebuck

Vanghi Rollins

Kaye Schenk

Michael Schumacher

Pam Scruggs

Dr. Mary Alice Seals

Beth Searcy

Doug Searcy

Judy Shealy

Donna Simmons
Frances Sizemore

Audrey Sloan

Andy Smith

Linda Smith

Barbara Stansbury
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Dr. Sophia Steibel

Mike Stimpson

Christin Stone

Da\id Stone

Alexandre Strol<ano\

JoNce Summers

Oland Summers
Holl\ Sweat

Dr. Mar\in Ta\lor

Dr. Marl; Templeman

Brenda Terrell

Dr. Matt Theado

L\nn Thomas
Mar\ Thompson

Dr. Charles Tichenor

Laurie \ arle\

Ted \aughan

Cynthia Wallace

.Angela \\ ebb

David Webb
Julie Webb

Sharon Webb
Kelli Webber
Ann Wesson

John W hife

Scott W hite

Matt W hitfield

Jim W hitlo«

Harrison W illianis

Philip Williams

Richard W incc

Jonathan W irt

Dr. Marcus W right

Dr. Da\id \elton

Dr Tim Zehnder
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Vrofcssors Cjet Involved

in rutii/itit'5 oi\tsidc of

teaclm^

Some faculty and staffmembers hadmore responsibilities on theirhands than

justteaching. Many ofthem enjoyed activities away from school. While there were

some working towards various degrees, others were making music.

Ms. LynnKeeter, English professor, enjoyed dancing, something she has

been doing since she was five. She has been working towards her Master's Degree

in Dance. This year, Ms. Keeter taught at Isothermal College and at a Dance Studio

about ten hours per week which left little time for herself She was also the Director

of"Dancers 4 Christ" which was affiliated with the gospel choir that she co-advised.

Keeter was very busy outside ofschool, but still had time to devote to her students.

Other faculty members had a busy after-hours life as well. Dr. Ted Vaughn

perfonned with a swing band. He has been playing his bass trombone since he was

eight years old. Vaughn said, "I love playing contemporary pop and the arrangements

are great."

So, the next time you are sitting in class thinking abouthow muchyouwant
to get out of it, remember that you neverknow what kind oftalent is standing right

before you.

bi): Llu'rli|»i Ciwhj and Elisliiri Olii'i'r

Dr. Vaughn practices

during an afternoon

break. Vaughn has been

a member offour differ-

ent bands or musical

groups including the

Western Piedmont
Symphony and Frank

Love's Bis Band, iphoto
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aking
The Grade

In a university setting, academics is not limited to the

classroom. Learning takes on many forms--such as field trips, like

one to a reproduction of Shakespeare's Globe Theater taken by a

Shakespeare class and one to Linville Caverns taken by a Geology
class, or traveling to England to attend summer
school, like Eliza-

six weeks at Nene

versity of North

in exciting and

is all part of the

Drake said "You
ofthe culture and

an international

wouldn't think it"d

but it is a whole new

"You really

become a part of
the culture and get

a sense of being an

international stu-

dent.
"

Elizabeth Drake

beth Drake who spent

College at the Uni-

Hampton. Learning

unique environments

college experience,

really become a part

get a sense of being

student. You
be that much different,

world." Gaining experiences

in all sorts of subjects is what academics is all about. The faculty

become as excited as the students when a new opportunity to obtain

knowledge comes ^ong. Many times, students do not discover their

passion for learning until they encounter those special professors

who teach students that they can accomplish their dreams ifthey are

willing to work hard. Once students get a taste ofacademic success,

the pursuit of knowledge becomes a part of their lives.

104 Academics
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Erica Pierce pust the finishing touches on her sculpture.

The raku-fired piece was a Christmas present for Erica's

sister. Art students fired their pottery in a ground-hog

kiln as part ofa field trip.irHomnrsTAFu

Following a production of Hamlet, Jason Whisnant,

Sarah Donaldson, and Jordana Hart review the perfor-

mance. A local theatre group built a replica ofthe Globe

Theater in order to acquaint local students with

Shakespeare's plays. ,1'HoroBi sjAtf,
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T^ESAMp
1 ^=BUT^= J i

DIFFERENT
Vji/ f/enn/'/er jone.i

different"We teach in

disciplines

which makes it

harder to have a

unified goal,
"

said Dr. David

Yelton about

the Social Sci-

ences Depart-

ment. Then he

commented,
"butwe all want

the student to

have an under-

standing about Or, Mark k-mp

the subject ma- '""^"™ "'""
class. {I'lmiD \\\ '

terial." Accord-

ing to Dr. Donna

Ellington, "we approach history

ditTerently, which gives students

different \ lews oniistory."

One example ofa di ffer-

ent approach to histoi"y is the

combination Civil Warhislory

and literature course taught by

Dr. Tony Eastman and English

department member. Dr. Joyce

Brown. According to Johann*

Crafts, "the class has tremen-

dous potential to bring a deeper

understanding to one ot~the most

significant events

in U.S. history.

Through litera-

ture, we should

be able to gain a

more humane
look at the years

surrounding the

Civil War."

Yelton cites

similar"rewards

of teaching ef-

fort" that result in

Ionian dislnhiiu-. h i S GOAL
in his socK.iou) classes. Yelton

and other mem-
bers of the de-

partment teach in the program

which offers classes at fifteen

off-campus sites. Dr. Barry

Hanibright also sees rewards in

theGOAL program, "it isa good

opportunity to reach out to the

community and adults."

So despite the ditTer-

ences, there are rew ards from

teaching in what Dr. Bob Munoz

views as "the best department

on campus."

T a k I n e

lillK" lo

sircss a

poinl aboul

llic KiHiian

I mpirc. 1)1

D a \ id
Yellon lec-

tures 10 his

West c r n

Ci\ ili/.i-

lion class.

il'llulii If)

II N N I I i K

KINI S)
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NAiyZIN
THE

LANGUAGE
B\ Curia Sliorr ciiul Coitrtnic \\'ah(m

What do Martha Wash
ington balls, home
made biscuits, choco-

late chip cookies. s\\ eet potatoes,

sweet tea. shepherd's pie. fried

chicken and hot dogs ha\ e in com-

mon? .A^nd what do they ha\ e to

do w ith the English Department?

Dr Jo\ce Brown's Southern

Literature

class studied

great no\ els.

short stories

and poems
and enjo\ed

an authentic

Southern din-

ner at student

Diane
Koch's
house. While

Lucinda Wil-

liams played

in the back-

ground.
Brian Bur-

gess shared stories ofgrowing up

in the South, w here famiK. trends'.

and food lea\e lasting impressions.

"The combination ofstor\-telling

and Southem-st>le food really

pro\ed the impact that food can

have on the traditions of any

reaion.'said .Anna Marie Martin.

iJnanne Clemmer compleles a draft of
her an assignmeni for her Souihem
Literature class. 'PHOto b\ stai i i

English Education majors

ga\ e English professors some-

thing to smile about. Dr. Ga\le

Price. Department Chair, said

that this \ear's student teachers

w ere w ell prepared; there w ere

a "record number, and the\- \\ ere

good as an\ \'\t e\er seeni"

Price said that she was "bursting

with pride"

when it came to

the student

teachers. The

student teachers

felt the same

ua\ about Dr.

Price. ,-\manda

Keen said that

Dr. Price had an

incredible influ-

ence on her

education and

has been "such

a role model as

an educator."

Changes in

the department included the new

professor. Dr. Ed McKnight

w ho teaches composition, and

two new fall courses. Suidents

w ho declare an English major

after this year w ill also be under

new curriculiun requirements.

Otudeni teaching is a challenge for an\-

one. but Amanda Keen is courageous enough

lo teach her class outside. She learned

man> creative teaching techniques trom

her professors and their classroom strat-

egies. (PHOTO BY STAI I i ?l
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IVich Cox rcMcus Matt Miller's presenta-

iion notes on Marqiicz's One Hiindrcii

)c<ii\ i>i Sitlitiiik: Both Enylisli majors

were .1 part of the Hniilish 341 441 elasses

aiiil prepared lor 45 iiiiinite presentations.

il'IK Ml ' li^ S! Mil

iVlatt Miller and Brian Burgess mingle

u ith hostess Diane Koeh. as Brian tries to

sneak another Martha Washington ball.

Desserts plaved a big part in the success

ol' the Southern Literature dinner. U'HoTO

n\ si \i I I

At the Southern Literature dinner. Dr

Jovee Brown shares memories or her

North Carolina childhood with students.

She emphasized the ties between food

and family in the South throughout the

semester, iphoto by stai i i
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l_^reaii\e name lags recreate el-

emenian. da\s tor GOAL .siu-

iJenrs and otYer a casual aimo-

sphere GOAL panicipanisdeaii

wiih abrupt transitions from

workplace to classroom. ii'mtT<>

BN i \R»»LV\ lU KSlt\.

IVelK Deal discusses course plans

uiih another instructor durmg
GOAL oneniation. The session

ga\e new and adjunct tacult> time

lov^ei acquainted. I'HoTtMoiR-

rL<\ I \R(>LN\ )UKS«>\i

Follow 1112 lunch. GOAL ^lu-

denis rcMCw the GOAL Hand-

book. Durm:: orientation -.tu-

dcnts registered lor courses and

planned upcoming schedules

• [il'iTlim I \KMLN\ rukS*iN.
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Goal ^ul-

dcnis caich up

iin the news

The Shelh\

Si.ir seemed

to be the pre-

lerrcd Miiirce.

ii'iinro in

t XRlin \ lU K-

S(l\l

i^\

ACROSQ
MILES

yj//- C'oa/'//i/e I Jailon

The GOAL (Greater Opportu

nities for Adult Learners)

progi-am is always looking for

new ways to offer classes for those who

cannot fit into the traditional college

schedule. Distance

Learning offered

one solution.

Through this option,

courses were of-

fered via comput-

ers. According to

Professor Earl

Godfrey, who
taught accounting in

the program, "the

strength ofthe class

is that it allows stu-

dents to pursue a

mastery ofthe ma-

terial at their own
pace."

Dr. Carolyn Jackson. Dean of the

College of E.\tended Professional Stud-

ies, stressed that student contact w ith

professors was essential, so any classes

that are developed will likely in\ ol\e sev-

eral occasions where the professor and

student meet face-to-face, .lackson felt

that the biggest benefit of Distance

Learning was that less time in class

meant more flex-

ibility to complete

assignments at

one"so\\ncon\e-

nience.

For example.

Professor
Godfrey tra\ eled

to StatesN'ille to

meet his students

and met w ith stu-

dents on the main

campus five times

a semester. He

e-mailed his stu-

dents at least once

a week.

Distance Learning provided added

options for the student w hile maintain-

ing the standards ofquality that are char-

acteristic ofthe GOAL program.

iipiilers are a \ital pan ol llle new Distance

Leaniini: proLirani. Sliidenls look advamaiie ot

one ot the canipiis eonipiiler labs, il'HuTc

1 III RTi s^ I \i<(in\ i\i ksn\i

Goal 1 1 1
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Ur Ken Baker reads his email

before he begins his next leciure.

In addition lo a graduate course,

he taught Adapted Physical Educ-

tion and Secondary School Ac-

ti\ities. lPHOTOB^ lo'i marinllli-

Construction ol' the V\'ellness

Wing coninnies \ igourousK, The

adaition should be completed bv

the Spring Semester of the '^ear

2000. (PHOTttB^i \lLO\\ SLTZLRi

J.L svrru
fmiYWELlN^
^^"O^ER WEBB m\

gasi

Jugghng two tasks at once Mrs

Terri Hassell tries to adjust to her

new office. Although ihe e\ira

space was welcome. mo\ mg while

planning new courses added new

challenges for faculty- d'HoKi in

\n\ \r\Kisi LLh
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The Physical

Hilucaiion De-

partmenl adds

!he Wellness

Wing to ben-

efit Gardner-

Webb students.

This addition

o tie red new
opportunities

to Gardner-

Webb through

physical fit-

ness. {PHOTO BY

lO'i' MARINELLl)

WING
SITY

T^wG
J/y Jll eOi

T^he
improvements that were be

ing completed around the cam

pus were obvious. Both the

renovation ofBost Gymnasium and the

addition of the Wellness Wing were

envisioned to benefit the students. Dr.

Dee Hunt said,

"The main pur-

pose of the

Wellness Wing is

to enhance stu-

dent life on cam-

pus."

The Wellness

Wing will serve as

a student building

with a game room,

student lounge, fit-

ness equipment,

and staff offices.

TheWellness Wing

will allow the ex-

pansion of aca-

demic classes that are offered through

the Physical Education program. Stu-

dents will have access to new equip-

ment such as treadmills, elliptical train-

ers, climbers, recumbent bikes, cardio-

vascular fitness equipment, eighteen sta-

tions of selectorized equipment, and

televisions. "Wellness is a way of life,"

states Dr. Hunt.

UP
Jjt/ JKeqan cjeUt

As they warni up for a session in their aerobics

class. Julia Rollins and Jennifer Dunlap chat. In

addition to the aerobic workouts students learn

proper stretching techniques. iPHOTO B"!' sT,-\rri

Bost Gymnasium was also renovated

to include more offices, two classrooms,

a new aerobics room, a free weight

room, the gym floor, pool, and dressing

rooms.

Two new faculty membersjoined the

expanding Physi-

cal Education De-

partment. Dr. Ken

Baker received his

Ph.D. from the

University of

Georgia. Dr.

Baker served as a

professor of two

undergraduate

classes, two

graduate classes,

and supervised

student teachers.

The second

new faculty mem-

ber, Mrs. Teri

Hassell, received a Masters ofEduca-

tion from Auburn University. She

taught two Personal Perspectives in

Health classes, one Nutrition class, and

one Aerobics class.
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1 ours of the Cost Rican coun-

tryside offered students a glimpse

of a tropical climate Ke

Knolls photographed one of the

man\ waterfalls m the National

Park Reserves iphoto by kELn
KNOLLS)

ljinn\ Petrea and Chris Davis

sign as they collaborate on a

computer research project

American Sign Lanuage offered

another language and form of

communication iphoto BV Jenni-

fer carlilE)

of their

Costa Rica. (Photo by kellv

knollsi
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Kcllic Bland

gels assistance

with the guitar

during one of

the acti\ ities

held during the

Costa Rican

\isit. The trip

I'ocused on

learning the

culture
through se\-

eral a\enues.

(PHOTO BY
KELLVKNOLLSl
TANGUAGTh

CULTURE
Jj// JKeqan tje/zer

Language is the connection

berween all people, the fomi of

communictation that allows

people to have relationships vsithothers.

In order to educate stu-

dents about a new lan-

guage and culture, the

Foreign Language De-

partments offered exten-

sive courses. Students

had the opportunity to

take classes that allow ed

them to learn either Span-

ish. French. German.

Russian, Greek. Hebrew

.

or American Sign Lan-

guage (ASL). These

courses offered introduc-

tory classes for students

interested in learning the

language as well as cul-

tural lessons that empha-

sized the lives of the na-

tive speakers. Study abroad programs

and cultural events also gave students

first hand experience with the language.

TheSpanish Department spon-

sored a study abroad program to Costa

Rica during the Summer of 1 999.

JEN'NIFER CARLlLEl

Seven students made the month long trip

to Costa Rica. The students participated

in grammar and other classes during the

mornings and had free time in the after-

noons. Dur-

ing day trips,

they \isited

\ o 1 c a n o

parks,
beachs, and

national Park

Reserves.

Because they

lived with

Spanish-
speakinghost

families, they

experienced

the culture

through the

home life of

the natives.

Dr. Moore
believesthatstudyingaforeign language is

important because. "It gives an enriching

experience. . .that allows one to commu-

nicate and participate w ith the language of

another countrv."

Chris Da\ is stops to chat with Keith Cagle before

the annual Festival of Lights. ASL was one of

several languages available to students. iPHOTo q\
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OUR

Beliefs
Jjti joij Jllarir.elli

The Department of

Religious Studies

and Philosophy offers

three main areas ofstud\ \\ hich

are Reli-

gion. Edu-

cational

Studies,

and Bibli-

cal Lan-

guage and

Literature.

Appro.xi-

mately 85

students

are either

majoring

or minor-

ing in one

ofthese ar-

eas. There

are two

new professors. Dr. Joel Burnett

and Dr. Paula Quails. Dr.

Burnett teaches Introduction

to OldTestament . Introduction

to New Testament, and tw o Old

Testament Hebrew classes. Dr.

Quails teaches Old and New
Testament survey classes, the

Pentateuch. Old Testament

Prophets, and Old Testament

Hebrews.

Lir. Williams. IS that you? DrWilliamsdressed

up as many different Bible characters to teach

his classes. (PHOTOCOIRTESY OF DR CL LLINAN i

One of the most popular sec-

tions of the Religion Department

is Religious Education. Crazy

skits, role plays and de\ otions

ha\e caused

much laughter

while still em-

phasizing the

Word of God.

Religious Edu-

cation major

Jordana Hart

says, "i lo\e

the Religious

Ed. classes.

The Religion

Department
excels in the

quality of

classes be-

cause the sub-

ject material

ne\ er overlaps. In fact, what

\ ou leaiTi in one class aids and

builds upon w hat \ou learn in

another."

Dr. Ron \\ illiams. depart-

ment chair, summarizes the de-

partment by explaining its mis-

sion, which is to dexelop an

understanding ofthe Bible in all

students through the sur\e\-

classes.

JVlan Williams looks on as Jordana Hart

argues with her opponent in a simulated

talk show dunng their Religious Education

class- This was just one of the creative

teaching methods used in Religion classes.

(PHOTO COURTESY OF DR. CULLINANl

m \
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J\. student goes out oi' his way to prove a

point to his class. He was demonstrating

the man of sin.tPHOTO courtesy of dr

LLLLINANI

1 he CMA otTicers are already close. Sand-

wiched between Dr. Blevins and Dr, Steibel.

the group enjoyed some down time, i photo

BY STAFF)

1 odd Bollin gives the group some advice

about the upcoming year at the CMA
picnic. The CMA picnic was held in the

fall, and there was a large turnout, (photo

BY STAFF)
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"The docu-

mented

certificate,"

Dr. Blackburn

said, "shows

thatthe

student has

gone the extra

mile to tie

more in-

volved in the

community."

Dr- Alice Culiinan leads a womens Bible study

in Mauney Hall. Dr. Culiinan. Professor

of Religion, has made full use of

on-campus technology and taught courses

on line.iPHOTO BY staffi

Faith and Learning

Kristin Saunders. And\ Polk, and

Sarah Donaldson put the Bible to

music during a God and People

(GaP) event. The gathering was

in conjunction with Emmanuel
Ministries' Christ for India

project. (PHOTOBYSTAFFi

International Study

Oxford L'ni\ersity Doctoral

Candidate Rosarii Griffin lec-

tures on comparative research in

education, her doctoral subject,

during a visit. This was an op-

portunity for students, faculty,

and staff to learn about different

educational systems in other

countries, iphoto by noel man
NING)
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Physical

Activities

Volunlcerism

Coordinator

Kelh Brame

shows Burns

High School

student J a \

['atel ho\\ to

check his

equipment
before clJmb-

i n g . T h c

Carolina
Straight Wall

in the back-

ground is pari

or t h e

Bros hill Ad-

venture
Course which

w a s c o m -

p I c t c d and

opened to

students and

the com m u -

nity this year.

1 IMIC) 10 BY

CORE
VALUES

by Sasha Habel

What exactly should a hberal arts education provide?

According to the new core curriculum, "A successful univer-

sity experience should be multifaceted and include compo-

nents of length, breadth, and depth." Hence the theme,

"Dimensions of Excellence."

The new core includes six dimensions which the Cur-

riculum Committee felt important for students : Humani-

ties, Faith, Heritage, Self, Scientific Inquiry, and Quantita-

tive. The difference is not the classes themselves but the

unifying theme and the organization of the required classes.

Each component, according to Dr. Gil Blackburn, Dean of

Academic Affairs, serves a role in helping develop students

into strong, well-rounded individuals.

In addition to the new core, the Curriculum Commitee

developed a certificate program to complement the core.

The certificates focus on public service, community service,

physical activities, international study, great books, and

the integration of faith and learning. Dr. Blackburn com-

pared a good education to weaving a strong fabric. The

vertical lines are the core classes, "the basis for everything,"

The horizontal lines are critical thinking, problem solving

skills, and computer literacy. The depth, he said, " is the

certificate programs." Blackburn feels that students with

transcripts reflecting all of these areas would be more

interesting to future employers. The additional docu-

mented certificate would also give the student a sense of

accomplishment.

The central goal - to help students learn the core

material, understand them.selves, and become community

leaders and active role models.
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pXPRESSINrj
'THE

MIND
Jill JK.eoan 'Metier

Just as the campus is de\el

oping and gro\\ing. so is tiie

.\it Department. "",\itisa\\ay

ofseeing and Injiow ing."" states Mrs.

Bell. The

-An depart-

ment IS e.\-

panding
\ e w

classes and

new profes-

sors ha\ e

helped add

to this de-

\elopment.

Doug
Knottsand

h is \\\ fe

Mrs.
S e n g e r -

K n o t t s

ha\e given

the depart-

ment an op-

portunitN to add new classes to the

cuiTicukim. Doug Knotts is the

professor of Introduction to Pot-

ten.' and Three-dimensional De-

sign. These classeswork with clay,

plaster, and sculpting. This is the

first time that the department has

had t\\ o fiill-time professors.

JVlan Jones adds cla> to her fountain in

Doug Rnotts" Introduction to Potten

course. According to Jones, the sculpture

was designed to mo\e water down the

lea\es of the plant into a resenoir at the

base. (PHOTO BYJENN'tFERCARLILEl

Mr. Knotts has given the pottery

students an opportunity to partici-

pate in Hart Square. With the

increase of interest in potterx. the

department has been

able to begin bnnging

thepotterv'equipment

up to standard.

The interest in art

has soared o\ er the

vears. Last Spring,

the department had

fifty art minors. Dr.

Blackburn has en-

couraged the depart-

ment to begin re-

search on de\ elop-

ing an art major.

The Art Depart-

ment otfers man\ op-

portunities for stu-

dents to ha\ e hands

on e.xpenencew ith art

and culture. Fi\esUi-

dents took a art museum tour of

New York this past Spring. Stu-

dents also \isited the Impressionist

E.xhibit in March.
'Art gi\ es \'ou a context of

past histories and cultures, and a

\ oice for the present." repl ies Mrs.

Bell.

Lloug Knotts stokes the groundhog kiln

at Harts Square. He and potterv students

fired raku potler\ in the kiln thai da\.

(PHOTO BY STAFFi
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Ljori Moore works on her

version of a Degas paint-

ing. The assignment - to

cop} a great master's work

- pro\ed challenging as stu-

dents tried to get the shad-

ows, perspective, and col-

ors right. iPHOTO BY JENNI-

[TK(. ARt II f.l

Angel Hagar keeps her subject matter

close at hand while she draws. Seeing

objects in new wa>s helped art students

enhance their creativity. (PHOTO by jenni-

FFRCARLILE)

L/arissa Snyder stretches and positions her

canvas. Beth Senger-Knotts. a new art profes-

sor, encouraged students to create their on

canvasses rather than buy them ready-made.

"Doing it themselves" saved students money.

(PHOTO BY JENNIFF-R CARLILEl



mm

A re\iousI\ an instructor of

Mandarin Chinese at the De-

tense Language Institute al the

Presidio of Monterey. Califor-

nia. Dr. Van Graham has com-

bined the roles of pastor and

attorney in W\oming. (photo by
STAFFI

Assistant Professor of Market-

ing Amy Cox leads a discussion in

her Marketing Research class.

Cox often used computerized

audio-visual equipment during

class to gi\e a fuller dimension to

her lectures.! PHOTO by staffi

iSal\ador Lopez found out about

Gardner- U ebb Uni\ersit>
through representati\ es from

the school who went to Leon.

Nicaragua. Later. Lopez con-

tacted Gardner-Webb in hopes of

getting a job teaching in the busi-

ness department. < photo B'iSTaff)
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mJt. Phillip Williams has heen

emplo\ed with the Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention

and was the lead attorney for Sea

World of California, ii'noio by

mt^

QrowtJ-J
CHANGE

Loy^ou JJCarinelii

The Broyhill School of Manage

ment continued its pattern of

growth
and change as it

welcomed four

new professors.

Dr. Brian

Neureuther ar-

rived in May
from Texas Tech,

He originally

started out as a

high school math

teacher. "I enjoy

sharing my
knowledge with

others, but 1 hated

having to disci-

pline high school

students," he said.

He chose to con-

tinue his studies and eventually teach in

a university environment. Dr.

Neureuther received his PhD in Opera-

tions Management from Texas Tech

University, his MBA degree in Man-

agement Science from Wright State

University, and his Bachelor's in math

from the State

University ofNY
at Geneseo.

Assistant pro-

fessor Dr. Philip

Williams holds the

Juris Doctorate

from the Columbia

School of Law
and three degrees

from UNC-
Chapel Hill.

Dr. Salvador

Lopez received his

doctorate at

Georgia State, his

masters at the Uni-

versity ofGeorgia,

and his bachelor's

at Western Georgia.

Dr. Van Graham, assistant pro-

fessor of business administration, holds

the Juris Doctorate from Baylor and

Stetson schools oflaw.

Dr. Neureuther chose GWU because of "its size,

the Christian atmosphere, and the taculty."
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"TheCarter

CenterMental

Health Project

is known as

the premier

national

forum for

mental health

policy and

advocacy,"

said Dr.

Rainer.

During her meetingwith the students. Ann

Starr made a presentation on "Nonprotlt

agencies and creati\ e sources oftlinding

for community mental health; the

counselor's role in fiscal management

aaencv ser\ices. cphotocolrtesvofj r.\ineri

Carter Library

Just before boarding the \an<

for the return trip Asenc\

Counseling graduate students

pose for one last photo in the

Jimmy Carter Presidential Li-

brary. (PHOTO COURTESY OF J

RAtNERl
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Confer-
ence
Plans

AgciK'} Coun-

seling students

planned and

coordinated

the trip to the

e n Terence
held in At-

lanta on No-

\ ember 5 and

Focus on
Strength

111 e group
lours "The
liridge," a lo-

^al adolescent

home. "The
Bridge is eom-

initled to the

|irov ision ol

services which

are respectful

to families and

\(iuth, focused

on strengths

rather than

deficits and

sensitive to

the i m po r-

tance of com-

munity-based

services and

a.'souR;es"i!'H()i()

( ni K 1 1 s^ (II ,1

R MNlRl

A
National

Forum
by Andy Greene

"The Agency Counseling graduate students

were invited guests of the Carter Center Mental

Health Project, known as the premiernational forum

for mental health policy and advocacy," explains Dr.

Jackson Rainer, who organized the trip for the

Agency Counseling graduate students. "Students

spent the afternoon at the Carter Library and had the

opportunity to meet with the Director ofthe program

as well as with regional leaders in the mental health

field to discuss and debate issues relevant to the

provision ofpublic mental health service in the next

decade."

Students also visited "The Bridge." It, ac-

cording to Dr. Rainer is "a family focused residential

treatment facility for adolescents in Atlanta." Annie

Kelanane,DirectorofClinical Services, guided the

touratthe facility. Ann Starr, former Directorofthe

Bridge, also met with students at the Carter Center.

The day concluded with Marry Tubbs, Ex-

ecutive Director of the Cleveland County Mental

Health Association in Shelby, North Carolina, dis-

cussing "the role ofadvocacy in agency counseling."
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K"^^''"c down. Elizabeth

Allen gets the best angle to \ ideo-

tape Oozeball for Green Room.
Communicalions students work-

ing on Green Room w ent to e\ en
campus event to ensure complete

coverage, iphoto by sarah
PHILLIPS!

Jjuring a weekend trip to Wash-

ington D.C.. Legal and Ethical

Comm students Ritchie Ellison.

Bethan> Dexter. Katherine
Burch. Michelle Wood. Sarah

Phillips, Sarah Koelner. Britlanv

Jai^is. and Angela Sanders pose

on the steps of the Supreme Court

House. iPHOTOBY DR COSTELLOl

•A
I pa Psi Omega: Front Row:

Noelle Lee. Carrie Cranford.

Rachel Ellison, Denise Deaton

Back Row: Keith Cassid\. Chris

Parsons. Nathan Rouse. Brinan>

Jar\is. Jenn W'amell, Elizabeth

Allen. Kalhy Tomlinson. Ryan
Slamev. iphhto byjo) marlsell/'

\cademics



Al i' taping

u t" Ci r e c n

Room, AshlcN

Ahbolt counts

down while
Daniel Atkins

runs camera.

Circen Room
was a weekly

student pro-

duced show
about the hap-

p e n i n g s on
campus.
• PIIOIO It) .VI.

Rlli I'HIII.irS)

T ightS
ACTION

60 ^as/ja Jiaheland^^ara/i jYiifJ/ps

One ofthe most consistently growing departments is Communications. Not only has the

building just been completely renovated, but the department has added new concentrations

and majors to the choices offered. The two newest additions are the public relations and

photography majors. Professor Bob Carey says, "There were high demands for the PR and

nications is the hot major

very adaptable to busi-

nizations, as well as for

attending Grad school."

majors and concentra-

created a new look for

such as the Millennium

new building, a new tele-

forthe first time in depart-

permanent home," says

Photography. Commu-
for the new century; it is

ness and non-protlt orga-

those who are looking at

Besides the new

tions, the department has

itself with new additions

Theater. "We have a

vision studio facility, and

mental history,wehave

a

Dr. VicCostello.

It doesn't look

is going to stop anytime

Dr. Ted Vaughan says,

look to grow rapidly in

bers. We are putting in a

on campus, including

CBS."

Senior journal- jsm major, Brittany

Jarvis, says, "before, there wasn't even a journalism major. Now lam gettingtoemphasize what

I really love." Kathy Tomlinson, seniortheater major, says, "Theatre gives me the opportunity

to become anything and everyone. I'm thrilled that the department is expanding, both with the

new majorand the Millennium Playhouse, it'sexciting to see the beginnings ofnew things."

Like the rest ofthe school, the Communication Studies Department has moved rapidly

to achieve its goals with every passing year. Dr. Ted Vaughan, concludes, "In 1987, the

department consisted solely oftwo 8mm cameras. In 1 996, there were two ofus, and it was
a generalist major. We've come a long way."

Reed Lackey and Leah Nelson perform dur-

ing the student directed one acts. (PHOto By

SIAm

like this kind ofprogress

soon. Department chair,

"we aren't done yet. We
terms of student num-

satellite for broadcasts

sports games, CNN, and

^Ty, f^-j^-'J^^

Communication Studies iZ /



Nathan Hedrickhangs from a rock

cliff at LinviUe Falls. The students

toured and visited different geo-

logical sites. I PHOTO BY MEG.^N

SETZERI

X atty Jones. Chnstina Cox, and

Linda Sain, all Science Majors,

pay close attention to Dr. Jones"

lecture. iPHOTO by .MEG.\N SETZERl

If
W^mi'^^^^m i

^^^&|^^^ ^.

IlO Academ ics

ijcience seems to be both educa-

tional and entertaining. These

students enjoyed their day in

Western North Carolina. (PHOTO

BY MEGAN SETZERl



[Students visit a

Dolomite mine.

Dr- Les Brown de-

scribed the use of

Dolomite and an-

swers student ques-

tions. (PHOTO BY

MtGAN SETZERl

f

'i^.

Down
EARTH

Jii/ Jiteaan Se/zer

On Thursday October 14. Dr. The Science Department offered

Brown's Geology class a new course in the Spring of 2000 .

loaded two vans and headed Biology Geology 405. The class

to Western North Carolina for an event- contained lectures and discussions of

ful geological field trip. On the way to the Southwest, and a lab was com-

the mountains. Dr.

Brown stopped the vans,

and described the rock

fomiations that the group

was passing. Students

then had the opportunity

to ask different ques-

tions, and to analyze the

rock formations in their

natural habitats. The

group then progressed

towards the mountains.

The next stop was a Do-

lomite mine. Here. Dr.

Brown described the

uses ofDolomite and the

formation of Dolomite.

The group then made

their way tothe Blue Ridge Parkway. Vegas.

where they had the opportunitiy to stop Instead of a single Earth Day. the

and tour the North Carolina Mineral Science Department provided the

Museum. This stop gave the students surrounding community with Earth

the opportunity to observe native min- Week. From .April 1 3 until April 18.

erals and then- uses. The geology class the community was able to choose

then traveled on the Blueridge Park- from acti\ ities such as a craft fair, a

way, visited Linville Falls, and stopped butterfly garden, a poetry reading,

at Linville Ca\erns where Dr. Brown folk music, and trash pick-up.

gave the group a tour.

Lir. Jones, the Department Chair, lectures to a

Science class, iphoto by megan setzeri

p I e t e d

during a

s u m m e r

trip to the

South-
west. This

trip in-

cluded
visits to

the Grand

Canyon.
Sunset
Crater, the

Painted
Desert, the

P e t r i f i e d

Forest,
and Las

Natural Sciences \ul



ArounT)
THE

WORLD
io^^ncfij Greene

For the third year, an

Honors student rep-

resented the school at

the National

Collegiate

Honors
Council's

( N C H C )

Honors se-

mester. The

representa-

tive. Jamie

Anderson,
spent fall se-

mester at the

Grand Can-

yon . doing

research on

the Glen Can-

yon Dam. and

the surround-

ing area as well as takingclasses

in geology, philosophy, and art.

SinceJamie'swork in\ oh ed

research, she was required to

attend several field trips. Her

firstone found her"canipedonthe

north rim ofthe Grand Can\ on.

We wenthikingandweclimbed

upthrough this huge rock and the

Jamie Andeison stands on the edge of

the Grand Can>on and takes a picture to

maik her time out west iphoto by staffi

view from there is like nothing I

ha\ e e\ er seen in the North Caro-

lina mountains."" she said. ""lha\e

ne\er seen as

many stars. I

saw satellites

and about fi\ e

shooting stars

because there

w ere no lights

an\ w here."

Other field trips

took Jamie to

Glen Canyon

Dam. Lake

Powell and sites

in Utah.

Accord-

ing to Dr. Tom
Jones. Chair of

the Science De-

partment and coordinator of the

Honors Program. ""onK 25-30 stu-

dents are selected [to attend the

National Honors Semester each

year] from theentire United States.

JenniferStrong [representedGWU]
atNCHCNew Yorkin 1997. and

Jake and Abb\ Myers [represented

GWU] in Greece in 1998."
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Jcnrn loncs arid pal \\clcimii." \isilurs lo

I uturc Island, a destination students may

\isit at\er graduation. Tropieal sites wer

the loeus of the Honors House dorm-

decoration competition, iphoto by stai-i )

a^

tins Inc. y.

Carrii/nt OiaU
Honors students ride in style on the

Canine Cruise Float during Homecoming
Parade. Honors students designed and

decorated the float. (PHOTO by stafm

While in the Colorado River. Jamie

Anderson shows off the hoat that she used

lo navigate the river rapids. Anderson

spent a semister out west broadening her

horizons. (PHOTo couRTt^sY jamh; ,\ndi:R-

SON)
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Training
TEACHERS

-/;&• Cjour/n/e CJalton

If
there was just one

weird used to describe

the Education Department.

itwouldbeBL'S\'. Dr. Joliiinie

H a m r 1 c k

and Dr.

C 1 n d >•

McKinney

collabo-

rated with

principals

andteachers

oflocal pub-

lic schools in

s e \' e r a 1

projects de-

signed to

help Edu-

cation stu-

dents and

elementary'

school stu-

dents. Education 440. Class-

room Management, held three

panels for students to interact

with pnncipals and teachers who

are dealing w ith classroom strat-

egies first-hand, "itwasacol-

laborati\e effort between the

public schools and Gardner-

Webb to discuss real issues

in classroom management." Dr

Hamncksaid.

1 he education panels gave students

manv noteworthy ideas. iPHOTO bv
ST.\FFl

Hamrick's Reading Founda-

tion classes also teamed upw ith

Lori Nanne>"s first grade class

to become secret pen pals. Edu-

cation stu-

dents learned

the elemen-

tan.' students"

writing skills

and were able

to see how
they pro-

gressed
througlioutthe

year. The stu-

dents read to-

gether e\ery

week, and at

an ice cream

social, the pen

pals were re-

vealed.

Cooperati\'e teachers at-

tended three workshops. "This

is a time for us to leam about

them and their philosophies.

They're learning aboutGWU's
philosophy, and we are able to

form a bond as both parties pre-

pare successful teachers forthe

classroom." Hamrick explained.

ll<ducation majors listen attentuely to

pnncipals and teachers currently in public

schools. The three discussion panels pro-

\'ided invaluable information for teachers-

to-be. (PHOTO BYST.'iFFl
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r nncipals can cut up in class too. The

panel session also offered an opportunity

for pnncipals to discuss trends in school

jdministration, (PHOTO BV stakK)

iLlementary school principals. Tropzit

McCluney and Mar\' Accor. share experi-

ences during one of the Classroom Man-

agement panels. (PHOTO by staff)

A. panel of teachers, pnncipals and stu-

dent teachers was just one of the events

in which public school educators collabo-

rated with Education students to learn

from each other. (photo by staff )

Education



Thes^
^^ IS THE

LIMIT
JJu ^ncfu Greene

D r. Patrick Canupp.

Associate Professor

of Mathematics,

Canupp, along with se\eral other

reasearcliers throughout the coun-

try; analyzed the possibiht\of"ma-

nipulation mag-

netic fields to

increase aero-

d\namic per-

formance of

high speed tliglit

\ chicles."

Canupp said,

"it was a \ery

positive experi-

ence. o\erall, a

gieat opportu-

nit>." The re-

search experi-

ence also ga\e

him insight into

what \ enue to

pursue next in

knowledge and experience for his professional career. "It ga\e me
theadniinistratorsattheAirForce a chance to test w hether or not I'd

Research Laboratory. Under enjox research, and it allowed me
to determine that that is the next

step in my career." he said. So ,

unfortunateK. Canupp will not re-

turn next \ ear. His experience and

uniqueteachingstylewill bemissed.

"Txe enjoyed my tenure here"

Canupp said. "r\e had agood time

teaching. The department contains

had a busy

couple of

months last

s u m m e r

.

Spending the

summer as a

"summer fac-

ulty re-

searcher" at

\\ right
Patterson Air

Force Base

i n D a y t o n

O li 1 o .

Canupp had

an opportu-

nity to show-

case his

\m\\ lil

1 ^^^^9^^r ^^^i^i^i

s^B
ms

W^^^^^l^S( .W»''NW^\>V>'^\\\>^.^

It has been a pleasure to meet all of the

students," Dr. Canupp said.iPHoro B\ staih

the program, the .-Xir Force in-

vites prominent uni\ersity pro-

fessors to research \ arious top-

icsoNcrthe summer months. Cfr.

Canupp was in\ ited to partici-

pate in the computational sci-

ences department, which in-

volved researching break-

throughs in high-speed flight, some w onderful people."
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I rouhle-shooting a glitch on one of the

computers in With row [,ab, Christy

Dehavcn watches as Name Name describes

the problem. The computer lab in the

math building, like all campus labs, is

staffed by student workers, dnioio by siaiT)

Assisting students with a dit'tlcult Calculus

problem. Dr. Patrick Canupp explains each

step of the process. Like all professors on

campus Dr. Canupp held daily office hours

to meet with students. (PHOIo by siah i
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Concentration
Dangling from what seems a \er\'

ihin rope one of the facilitators-

in-trainmg focuses ever>' muscle

in^is effort to negotiate the ob-

stacle course. (PHOTO by staff)

Jamie Phillips

explains,

"Plutarch once
said that ease
and speed in

doing a thing so
not give the

woric lasting

solidity or

exactness of

beauty. This

has never lieen

more evident

than while

climbing the

ropes course."

Tlie activities

supported the course's motto,

"Climbing is a Metaphor for

Li fe."Lectures were informal but

serious as the site became the class-

room.
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Climbing
the

WALLS
by Shane Kohns

Nestled in the woods behind Lake

HolUfield stands the newest addition in character-

building curriculum. The Broyhill Adventure

Course ( B AC), built last year with a donation from

the Broyhill family, consists ofthree elements: the

Alpine Tower, Carolina Straight Wall, and the

Rescue Exercise. Kelly Brame. Coordinator of

Leadership and Volunteerism and Administrator

of the course, realizes the impact and potential

such a course can have in a university setting.

"The experimental education movement has been

spreading rapidly through the country, and we're

proud to have a top-notch facility on this cam-

pus."

The Tower, which rises over 50 feet and

looks like one inverted wooden pyramid on top of

another, features over 30 different climbing

routes. The Wall also stands over 50 feet and is

built in the mold of a traditional climbing wall,

with 1 1 different climbing routes.

The Rescue Exercise, a ground-based

obstacle course, provides groups with a more

conventional environment for team building and

problem solving activities. The purpose of the

BAC program is. according to facilitator Jessica

Webb, "to use activities and initiatives to support

and strengthen the team and achieve personal and

group goals in a safe, meaningful, and fun envi-

ronment."

The course is staffed by qualified student

workers called "facilitators." and is an extension

of the Office of Leadership and Volunteerism. It

is available for school, community, and corporate

groups.
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ractici

Athletes are especially thankful to hard-

woriang nurses and doctors who can help

them heal quickly and allow them to get

back to playing. (photo bystaFTi

THE

Techniques
Jju JlCeredUn Jlarper

dav in the life ofAa nursing major is

unbelie\able. Anna
Sutton wakes up at 5:15 a.m.

and meets

othernursing

students in

front of the

DCC to leave

mtheirrental

van for

Rutliertbrdton

Hospital
W hen she

reaches the

hospital, she

meets witli her

clinical in-

structor at

6:45..-\t8:00.

she grabs her

chart for re-

\ieu. and

records herpatients" vital signs.

-As the day progresses, she as-

sists patients with acti\ ities of

daiK living, such as bathing and

making linen changes. .At 1 1 :45.

she has a post conference \\ ith

herclinical instructor

Omdents lislen as Doltie MeiUnger in-

smicts them in basic nursing techniques.

(PHOTO BY ST.MTl

and they discuss her day at

clinicals. .All this occurs before

12:00p.m. Sarah Haw kschose

nursing as hermaj orbecause she

hasfeltallher

life that God
"-"- has wanted

her to be in

the position

where she

can help

people. .Af-

ter earning

her BSN.
she plans to

work in pe-

diatrics or

OBinaclinic

in North
Carolina.

X'irginia

Bost chose

nursing be-

cause of her involvement in

health classes in high school.

Her favorite job at the hospital is

giv ing baths or massages be-

cause it helps the patients feel so

much better and takes their

minds off of pain for at least a

little while.
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r raciicing their techniques on each other

helps nursing students like Dina Borders,

Part of chnical work included taking pa-

iienis' heart beats iphoto by stau i

1 here is always time for joking among

busy nursing students. Sarah Hawks checks

her friend Tiffany's eyes to make sure they

are working properly, i photo by staff i

Anna Sutton checks the biood pressure of

Natalie Wilson to make sure she is in her

target range. Nursing students get a lot of

practical experience by using other stu-

dents as patients, (photo by staffi
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"It was cool

to see all of

the talents

people have,

MaryJones

said about

Wondstock,

the poetry

reading that

combined

music and

poetry.

Carla Catoe tries teTConxmce Man Jones to

pla_\ the guitar and sing a duel w ith her at

W'ordstock. The resuh \\ as a harmonizing

rendition of ""Father of Lights."" Man' Jones

enjoN ed \\'ordstock because ""it was cool to

see all of the talents people haN e."'

^'- 'V.

Aissa Williams. Z^nobia Haslie

and Lalashia Moseley perform

iheir interpretation of unre-

quited love. Tbey received

many snaps for their unique

poetry.

Jayme Helmick and Sarah

Henson use sign language lo

interpret the praise song "Shout

10 ibe Lord" at ^^'o^dsIock. the

first poetry reading that

combined poetry and music.
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Time
for

Music is

Poetry

Guitar

instructor.

William Von

Reichbauer

captivates the

audience at

the unre-

quited love

poetry

reading. He

played a

classical

guitar piece.

Reflections
by Courtnie Walton

Pink construction paper hearts bearing messages such as

Be someone else's." "Let's just be friends." "I've kissed

dating goodbye." It's not you. it's me." and 'I've given up

dating tor lent" hung in the lobby ot'Craig to set the mood for

Valentine's Day. The staff of Reflections, our literary

magazine, decided to plan a poetry reading centered around

the stark realism of Valentine's Day for singles.

Appropriately titled "Unrequited Love." the reading

was held on Wednesday. February 24. and those participat-

ing came dressed in dark clothing to signify the mourning

tone of the evening. It was not depressing, however, as

students and faculty shared many laughs over bad pick-up

lines and break-up lines.

Refreshments included sugar cookies in the shape of

hearts that were broken in half, and Patsy Cline crooned

about lost love in the background. It was a time to relate and

enjoy individualism.

Laughing mysteriously. Jayme Helmick. the editor, re-

counts that the poetry reading "had devastating long-term

effects, but was great and light-hearted. It was a way to make

fun of the holiday people take so seriously."

A few weeks later, flyers advertising "Free Love and

Lemonade" announced the ne.xt poetry reading, titled

Wordstock." Peace, love, happiness, tie-dyed t-shirts. pig-

tails and bell bottoms were emphasized in the first Reflec-

tions meeting that combined music and poetry. Students

and faculty gathered on the patio ofO. Max Gardner Hall and

sat on blankets to rela.x and enjoy various interpretations of

poetry and music.

Jayme Helmick said that her favorite part of being the

editor of Reflections was 'hanging out with Ms. Carlile

because she helped me to define my role as editor and helped

me to become a better writer. As a writer, she has been my
greatest mentor. She taught me that the pen is my apostle."

The staff of Reflections enjoyed review ing the poetry that

was submitted and designing their own literary magazines.
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rkossiNcri.
^<-J^^THE - VJ
DISCIPLINES

!/jy UOilliam J'ai'rar and <^as/ia Jiaoel

Dr.CaroIynBillings,a professor

in the Music Department, was

honoredwith the" 1 999 Fleming

White Aw ard." gi\en to the out-

Stan d i n g

teacher of

the year."

Nominated

by cow'ork-

e r s and
peers, Bill-

ings was se-

lected by a

commiteeof

senior fac-

ulty mem-
bers. Honor

Students

and mem-
bers of the

community.

During the

spring semester Dr. Billingswas

on sabbatacal researching the

influences on Impressionistic

Music. She will perform a lec-

I'm not sure what I will

Billings, "I really want

era." (PHOTO by stakfi

ture rec i tal based on her work.

She tra\ eled to France in April

where she continued her re-

search.She began her study wi th

n e v\ s p a p e r

articles writ-

ten by Claude

Debussy.
While in

France, she

toured art gal-

leries to ana-

lyze Impres-

sionistic paint-

ingaswell.

D r .

Billings" inter-

est in the Im-

pressionists

began with her

doctoral re-

search She

said was studying the w orks of

Chabrier, a pre-lmpressionist,

and "ever since then 1" ve been

really interested in that era."

find, but" said Dr.

to investigate that

E^F

1 he I lute Hnsemhle consisting of mem-
hers Sabrina Seqruist, Elizabeth Aldridge.

and Leslie Brown, pla\ tegether during a

music recital, iphoto by stafi-")
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In one ot the practice rooms. Man Jones

pLi_\s ihc piano. iiMioio iiv siMl)

Pep Band: First Row : Dr. Mall Whitfield,

Russell Nolan. Richard Wood. Denise

Dealon, Jonathan Kinc\ Second Row:
Jamee Tyree. Abigail WolTord, Karen

Burnette, Erin McDonald, Elizabeth

Aldridge Back Row: Wesie> Wright. Leslie

Brown. Amanda Houston, Sonda Harmon,

Matt Frady, Thomas Gladden. Scoll

Johnson (PHOIO by staki)

LIr. Oland Summers provides practical

advise for his music education students.

(I'llOlU BY SIAI'I)



Taking a few mintues to dis-

cuss a concept in the latest

chapter, Kevin Plonk chats

with a student in her Devel-
opmental Psychology class.

She also taught Personal
Assessment and Adjustment
and Child Psychology.iPHOTo

BYSfAFFl

In addition to his teaching

duties Dr. Carscaddon ad-

vises Alpha Chi. Alpha Chi:

First Row: Kathryn Rapier.

Name Name, Christina Cox,
Linda Sain, Sarah Kolner,

Name Name. Second Row:
Dr. Carscaddon, Advisor;

' Kenneth Wince, Jeremy
Berger, John Turner, Katie

Jordan, Chris Davis, (photo
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H

A trip lo

Broiigliton

Hospital in

Morganton.
NC, enlight-

ened the stu-

dents with
many inter-

esting tacts

about the in-

stitution .

Students
toured the

facilities and
talked with
personnel.
ii'Muiu in

ANALYZR
MIND

j]i/ JKeqan cJeUer

The Psychology Department has

had much excitement in

the past year. New facultymem-

bers have joined the department and

new opportunities are available to the

students.

The Psychology

Department has included

two new professors. Dr.

Kevin Plonk and Dr.

LauraWilliams Smith.

Dr. Kevin Plonk

is a graduate ofConverse

College where she re-

ceivedaBachelorofArts

Degree inComprehensive

Special Education. She

attended The University

of North Carolina at

Charlotte where she re-

ceived a Master 's ofArts

in Counseling. Dn Plonk

received a Ph.D. in Coun-

selor Education at the University of

South Carolina. She completed this in

May of 1999. Dr. Plonk has taught at

Kings Mountain High School with an

emphasis on Special Education. She is

an Assistant Professor ofPsychology

and is also involved with the Graduate

Faculty.

A.S students settle in, Trisli Murray returns the

latest assignments in tier Personal Assessment and

Adjustment class. (I'HdU) nv siaii)

Dr. LauraWilliams Smith gradu-

ated fromThe UniversityofNorth Caro-

lina at Chapel Hill, where she received

a Bachelor's Degree. She attended

The University ofNorth Carolina at

Charlotte where she re-

ceived a Masters ofEdu-

cation. Shethen attended

the University ofVirginia

where she received an

Ed.D. in Counselor Edu-

cation. She works part-

time as an Assistant Pro-

fessorofPsychology and

Counseling.

This past spring, the

psychology department

took a trip to Morganton,

NC, to visit the

Broughton Hospital for

the mentally iinpaired.

Although Morganton pre-

sented these students and

faculty with cold temperatures and

snow, their spirits were high.

Duringthetourofthe facility,

the students were informed ofthe past

and present fiinctionsofthe institution.

Students learned interesting facts about

the facilitywhich includedstaffrequire-

ments, budgets, and general informa-

tion about patients.
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hysically

Fit
"Your whole body needs to be in shape so you can compete

well; you have to be physically fit," said swimmer Cheryl Home. To
an athlete, the body is a tool necessary to attain success. The body

must be well toned and defined.

"To be able to compete at the intensity levels for the time

necessary," said wrestler Kenneth Wince, "is the result of being

in shape and strong." Athletes spent long hours

on the pracfice field, courts, and in the

said football player Ryan Cieslak. Excellence is equal to a strong

body.

With the onset of a new classification to Division I-AA,

athletes had to work even harder to remain physically fit. It

meant tougher, stronger competition. But with the addition o f

the Wellness Center, including a new cardio room, athletes had

the facilities necessary for success.

By Sarah Phillips

weight room. Athletes lifted, ran, B^^^^h
and perfected

practice and the

room were in-

better perfor-

"7t» be physically

fit is to excel at

what you do, at

tae-bo. The hours of ^^^^^H
in the weight ^^^^^^|

vested to yield ^^^^^^H
mances on the field. ^^^^^^H

Games
ics are physical,

in great physical

cally fit is to excel

your sport."

at w

are physical; athlet- ^^^^^^^
And so. athletes stay Bfll

shape, to be physi- ^^^^^
hat you do, your sport," ^^^HB
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Against the Newberry Indians, Telly Sly makes the

tackle. Athletes began training months before the sea-

son started to ensure they were physically fit. The fittest

athletes were the fastest, quickest and most successful

on the field or court, iphoto courtesy bos carfji
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Before practice, Cale\

Parker gels some ad-

vice from Coach
Debbie Raysin. (//«»<

fi) .fin MARfSLLUt

at Girls
"W c had a rcall\ great season. Our

defense and otTense were equally

slrone." -Be\erl\ Proffiu

I ndeed. it w as agood year forthe \\ omen " s softbal 1 team

.

On a team and indi\ idiial le\ el. pertbnnances w ere dul\

rewarded.

"We were reall\ strong." said centertlelder

Dani Kissinger, w ho w as named All-SAC 2nd team.

Forthe > ear. the team had a .636 w inning percentage at

homeanda2 1-25 record with 9. 1 runlosses. 0\erali.

the team had a batting a\ erage of.333.

When it was neccesarx . the team stepped up to

thechallenges; the team beatDI Funnan in an exhibition

game. #12 Mount Olive, and #5 Shippensburg.

Kissinger added, "the best part ofthe season forme was

beating Shippensburg in the Cataw ba tournament."

lndi\idually. Karen Bumette and Be\erh

ProffittwerenamedNFC.A .-Ml American Scholar Ath-

letes. Meanwhile. Bekki Renter. M\'P and Female

Athlete ofthe Year, led the team and the SAC in stolen

bases, .^dditionalh.shewas ranked 1 Ithinthe nation

for stolen bases in Di\ision II.

In addition to being a strong team on the field,

the team bonded and pulled together. Be\ erly Proffit

said, "the best part ofthe season was the road trips. We
were crazN ." Caley Parker added. "On the w ay to

Carson-New man, we got a flat tire and ended up eating

at the cafe there."

Fortheyoung team, itwas agood year, and next

year promises to be e\ en better. "We"ll ha\ e a good

season next > ear." said First Base Be\ erly Proftltt.

AJier a strong show-

ing at the SAC tourna-

ment, the Softball team

goes out on the town

for a night, irmiroan «-

Test DAM mxuMicm

Scores

stuff

1999

Results

No Scoreboard

A\ailable
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Swin^in^ llii-cuigh, Karen BuriicllL-

\\ oiks on licr hailing (.liiilnu an early

sprnig practice. Unrnelle was hon-

ored as an NFC'A All American

Scholar Alhlele. ii-iiounn siihn

Softball players

Dajii Kissinger,

Tracy Mitchell, and

Joni Carter relax

during the SAC
t o II r n a in e n t at

Catawba. All three

players were strong

contributors to the

team's successful

season.
ri,<;i o,f,v;s/,«/.VGt«/

Recognizing their

hard work and dedi-

cation. Coach
Debbie Raysin pre-

sents seniors
Hccky Rueter and

.'\ngie Blair with

llowers during the

last home game.
tl'HOTO <_(>( RrtSi JOM
lIRTEKl

J
Wakhin^ the ball caretully, Dani EVfWaway from the Held, the team sticks

Kissinger leans into her swing to together. At the homecoming parade,

makehereontactmorepowerfiil. Julie Smith, Caley Parker, and Ste\ ie

Bolin sit and watch the parade, iriioio
fPHnTOBYSTAhhl
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1999 Baseball Team: B
Arnold. W. Barkle\. C\

Benton. M. BrasHell. D.

Brown. B. Collins. R .

Combs. B. Crouse. W
Delliniier. C. Evans. \\

-

Genlrv. J. Goble. \\.

Greene. B. Harrill. .1.

Harrison. A. Hegler. B.

.lelTcoal. C. Keck. J. Keels.

B. Le\erell. B. McKo>. S.

MePoland. E. Parks. D.

Planck. S. Pruett. J.

Rinehart. A. SaUers. A.

Sweal. D. Thompson. J.

Tyson. C. Wans. K.

Wellmon Head Coach:

C . Miller, A s s I .

Coaches: A Collins. L.

Co\. W. Rucker

junior Sammv Pruett

shows off his batting

stance during warm-

ups against Belmont

Abbey. In the game.

Pruett went 2 for 3 w ith

an RBI. and tied Wcs

Gentry's school record

fordoubles(18).

sojihomorc pitcher

Brook Colhns hurls a

fastball from the mound.

His eight \ ictorics

during the 1999

campaign set a school

record.

1 50 Sports



Allen Hcglcr, a junior

from Lancaster. SC.

swings for (he fence in

the final home game of

the season. The
Bulldogs won the

game and finished with

a 35-18 season.

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999 Results

Total Record

35-20

DHrJMfl uurni-ups hc-

Ibre the final game with

Belmont Ahbcy, Jim

Harrison pitches to

VVesClentry. At the end

(iftheganie, CiWUhad
shut out Belmont and

( ientry had slammed m
s ninth home run of

the season.

mmbcrs
"Teaching a new attitude and more consis-

tency brought us closer to winning a

championship. " - Sammy Pruett

Phicrt'cr

5-7, 3-5, :0-2

Tusculum

2 -13,2-1,5-0

North Greenville

8-0, 8-4, 7-5. 14-2

Newbcrn
')-4, 8-12,1-14

Wingate

5-4. 7-4

l.cnoir-Rli\ nc

ill, 3-6, ll-5-(), 12-1

Belmont Abbe\

L3-3, 14-2, 12-0

Presbyterian

0-4, 3-6,4-13

Mars Hill

9-0, 12-3. 2-1

tlSC-Spartanhurg

19-11,2-12

firskine

6-4, 8-5

nmmanuel

2.10,14-13,0-18

Anderson

l-ll. 15-2

Southern Teeli

8-5. 8-2

IJniestone

4-2, 8-9, 10-7

Lander

11-2

Graee

7-(). 9-5

W Va, Stale

7-3

A s the season came to an end in the conference

tournament with a loss to Mars Hill, the baseball

team had reached two important numbers-a

coaching record and win/loss record. Coach

M i 1 ler logged his 700th win and the team posted

a 35 in the "win" column. Ashley Sweat said,

"The team mixed well, and we were able to

accomplish something that no otherGWU team

had- breaking the 30-win mark."

In addition to breaking the win record,

the team did so by defeating three teains ranked

in the nation's Top 25 in Division II, #8 Carson-

Newman, #15 West Virginia State and #25

Lander University. "When we beat the teams

ranked in the Top 25, we played like we should

have," said Brian Crouse. Coach Miller credited

both the experienced club and AII-SAC Team

Members Wes Gentry and Saminy Pruett.

Looking to next year Crouse predicted,

"We should do even better and sweep the confer-

ence because everyone is coming back."

hj Grant Lnmi
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In a doubles match.

IliJaSekiilicandAaron

Broun take the same

stance to defend them-

sehes. They pace

thcmscKes to stay in

the uame. imoToBtxrAffi

I

love
jr season was tough, with some

disappointing results, but in the end \\ e pulled

together as a team." -Tim Parker

t \\ as a tough year for the men's tennis team overall. They

had a disappointing regular season. Ho\\e\er, according to

Coach .^ndy Smith, "they tlnished 3"' in the S.AC confer-

ence last spring, beating Wingate 5-3, losing to Presbyte-

rian 5-0, and defeating Catawba 5-4." Although the

Men'steam "didn't qualifyfor Regional pla\',the_\ did tlnish

1
3"' in the East Region," said Smith. It w as in fact, the

highest finish e\er in the S.AC for the men's tennis team.

"We had a tough season, and we had some tough

luck and losses, but at the end ofthe season, especially in

the tourne\ . we showed w hat we could do." said Bjorn

Bemhardtz.

On an individual le\ el, llijaSekulicwas named All-

Toumament and selected for the 1 999 All-South Atlantic

Conference Team.

Looking ahead. Smith said he'd like to see the

Men'steam "break into the Top 10 this year." Only one

man graduated last Spring, w hich lea\es se\en men on the

team, threeofwhich are seniors. "Tliey "re doing well."said

Smith, speaking ofthecurrent Lineup which includes Ilija

Sekulic, Matt Cooper, .lason Beheler. .Aaron Brow n. Brad

Burgess, Tim Parker, and Bjom Bernhardt/..

Giving I 10 "o, Jason

Beheler reaches as

high as he can to hit the

ball. The team worked

hard doing running

drills to build up

strength for their

games, iphotobvstaffi

iJC. Sports

Scores

Stuff

1999 Results

Total Record

6-13

.Augusta State
"

3-6

Limestone

P-0

Queens

6-3

Lander

0-9

LISCS

6-3

Anderson (S.C)

2-6

I.ees-McRae

3-6

\ \C Ashexille

1-6

So. Indiana

3-6

Newberr)

8-1

N.Georgia

4-5

W ingate

3-6

Presbyterian

1-8

Catau ba

4-5

Mars Hill

C~arson-\e\Mii.in

\lillcrs\ilk-

11-5

Kul/Iow n

2-5

Benlle\

W Ml h\ [X'Luill



During a nialch. Iir;ul Ikir-

gcss waits tor play to begin.

Though the team struggled

in the regular season, they

stepped it up and won big at

t'onlerence. (/•hhjhiii siai-h

Men's Tennis:

FronI Roh: B.
Hcrnhardl/. D- I a>

-

1,11. M Wcllingion, v.

irkcr. Bacl\ Row: S.

t leaver. Asst. Coach

M 1 1 a 111 r i c k , J .

Ilarucll. M. Lalte, .1.

Allen, S. Roninie\. B.

Burgess, and Coaeli

And> Sniilh (PHOTO
H) STAF/-I

AJler a hard won

niateh, Tim Parker

and Miteh Lake

share a moment of

celebration.

Throughout their

tough season, the

team strongly sup-

ported each other.

Bjorn Bernhardt/ spends

practice time working on his

swings. Tennis in\ol\ed

skills, talent, and hard work.
(rHoro B) SLii-'f-i

ll'S all about ha\ ing tun ac-

cording to Matt Cooper who
enjoys the game, iphotooy

XTAFFI
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before a tennis match,

teammates Anna
Marie Martin and

Lindse\ Spradle\ pose

for a picture to remem-

ber not oni\ their great

season, but also their

great new ""Princess

Leia"" hairst> ies. ^fhoto

I (>l KTEir TE.syiS IRiMi

atlonal Team
"Some of the members ofthe wrestling team

ha\ e gone to the National competition, but no

other te.iin has" - Coach And\ Smith

he \\ omen's Tennis Team did sometiiing last spring no

otiiei" GW'l' team has done: competed in the Nationals.

"Some ofthe members ofthe \\ lestling team ha\ e gone to

national competition, but no other team has." said .\nd\

Siiiith. coach for the Women" s and N len" s Teruiis Teams.

.Although the w omen lost to Oklahoma's Northeastern

State L'ni\ ersit> 5-0 in the first round, tliis team still had the

honor of competing on a national le\ el. The G\\ L'

Women' s team came in 2 ' in the South Atlantic Confer-

ence in May.

Haruiali \'aldez. Lindse> Spradle\ . and.Iulie Ortiz

graduated in .\Ia\ . but fourjoined this} ear. for a total of

se\ en players. Hagar Le\ > . \\ ho came back to attend

graduate school, had a good fall. She and her doubles

partner, .\ngie Heimcks. \\ on the regional Rolex at Banon

College and qualified for the Small College National

Championships in N lemphis. TN. Tliere. the doubles team

won one match, lost two. and finished 7'' o\ erall in the

tournament. "They may potentially be the number one

doubles team in the East Region.^' said Smith.

In addition to Le\ > and Henricks. the women's

team also includes .Anna .Marie Martin. Kellie Johns.

.Andrea Turlington. Lisa Handzus. and Caroline Small.

"Tl"ie\\ omen finished 29'" in the nation in Dixision II." said

Smith;""The\ finished 4 " in the East Region."

By Ashlci^h Ho^an aid Kristen Rctimcn

G!ViH^itherall..-\naie

Henricks goes for an

inside out forehand

blast across the conn.
iPHOrn By STAFF,

Scores

'stuff

1 54 Sports

1999 Results

Total Record

14-6

Linievlone

ISC"S

Francis Marion

11-4

\nJersiin(SC I

4-11

Pre^hMerian

(1-4

Lee>-\lcRae

S-l

New hern

4-11

\orih tjeorgia

y-h

W ingale

5-4

Lander

(.ttastal (. arolina

:-(>

Mars Hill

4-0

Caiaviba

4-0

C'arson-Xewnian

5-4

(_ on\erse

4-0

Catawba

5-0

W ingale

Presh\lerian

0-5

\\\ \\esle>an

5-3

CoiKiirdi.i



Always prepared for any-

thing. Andrea Turlington is

poised to return the ball.

irHOIOHl \IAIFl

synckroniiaUon

is key in doubles.

Angle Hen ricks

and Julie Ortiz pre-

fect their overhead

shots during prac-

tice. The team put in

long hours to make

ihe season suc-

cessful. II'HIHO H)

;lSiMtWi3ffiSffi
"

. s s N ^ N \ V

N \ \ s \

^ N > N S

^^^,•

Women's Tennis:

Front Row: Anna

Marie Martin.

L i n d s e y

Spradley. Angle
Henricks. Kellie

Johns Back Row:

Julie Ortiz. Hannah

Valdez. HagarLevy,

Coach Andy Smith.
ffHDIO COlKrES) re.\'.\v\

TLiMl

Prejiaring for the serve.

Lindsey Spradley sets her

position to ensure the best

possible fonn. ii'hukih) sr-n-ti

m a display of sportsman-

ship. Julie Ortiz shakes her

opponent's hand after a

match while Coach Andy
Smith looks on. irHnmm^rAn-:
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DJ Francocr si/cs up

the challenges of the

course. Mental

endurance played as

much ofa role in the

team's success as did

physical ability, inum.

DHriN^hisualktothe

next hole, .1 a s o n

Fullhright thinks

about his strategy he-

fore he tackles the next

hole. irH<miBrsT,in-i

Trying to get par,

Michael MoscK putts

the ball on the green. St^

(PHOTO B) SJAFFl "
.
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Prcjj)Ar\nQ to hii iIk-

li:ill. .liiniorChad Saxon

concentrates on his

stroke. Saxon earned

liini Second-team All-

SAC" honors. (I'lnmim

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999 Results

Mars Hill/Mountain

AirClassic

I nth Place

BillyJoePatton

Ititercoll.

Nth Place

Deer Brook/GWU
Invitational

3rd Place

Wingate University

Invitation

10th Place

Johnny Palmer/ Old

North State

16th Place

Ow the course, the goll

team helps each other

out. A teammate holds

the flag in place for [)..!.

Franeoer during his

putt. 'I'llOTO n't SI till

ar for ike course
"In tjje spring, we set high goals for

ourselves and accomplished most of

them." -Chad Saxon.

Though there were struggles, the men's golf

teamteam improved as the season progressed.

The team claimed victory at the Garland

Allen Invitational TournamentatWoodbridge

GolfLinks in Kings Mountain, North Carolina.

They finished with a two-day total of620, one

point over Catawba Valley and four points over

Wingate University.

Chad Saxon led the team at the Garland

Allen Invitational with a combined score of 1 46.

Saxon defeated Limestone's Dave Wolert by

two strokes to claim the overall best score ofthe

match. Jason Fullbrightand Michael Ruthsatez

finished in the top ten at the Garland Allen Invita-

tional as well.

Jason Fullbright states, "Our greatest

accomplishment ofthe season was finishing third

in the conference. We set our goals and did our

best to accompl ish them
."'

Coach Bryan Ashley, who becatne

coach on November 1 , says "We started three

freshman and they received lots ofToumatnent

experience. Theteam mettheirgoals individually,

but we failed to meet our team goals, however,

the team did gain experience playing under pres-

sure."

hy Aniiy Greene and Sarah pMllys
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Ltna I Ion OS relaxes on

the par before play be-

gins. Hoyos finished

the season fourth in

total seoring. with

points. She tuiished

just one shot better

than her teammate Amy

On the course, .^my

Giles sinks her putt. In

Women's Golj: .\m\

Giles. Hannah Store\.

Lina Hoyos. Coach
Millie KeeterSpangler.

.lulie Liaht 'rmiToBr^tFyi

A( a driving range, .lulic

Light w orks hard on her

form. The inaugura

year of women's golf

was very successful;

the team had many high

team and indi\ idual tln-

ishes. irmiiDBi sjAtti

1 JO Sports



Durint] n bwiik 111 the

loiimaiiK'iit. I lannali

Storey, Linn lloyos,

and Julie Light relax

and talk ahimt tlieir

upcoming task in the

tourney, (m)ioiii siii-n

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999 Results

Unlitnited Potential/

Baytree Tourna-

ment

20th Place

Lenior-Rhyne

Women's Intercol-

legiate

1st Place

DeerBrook/GWU

Invitational

2nd Place

Cougar Fall Invita-

tional

14th Place

coach Millie Keeter

Spangler gi\es Amy
(jiles and Jule Light

and o\er\ieu of the

golf match ahead of

them. Amy (riles Mn-

ished ni'th in the indi-

\idiuil scoring. irao/ijBi

kr mi Aw/iv
"For a young team, we did well this ^
year. It was a good year." -Jul ie Light

s pring started outverywellforthe Lady Bulldogs:

they tied for first place at the Lenior-Rhyne Invi-

tational. Even though they played very well, the

team lost in atwo-holeplayoff,resultingin second

place.

Next, the team traveled to Florida forthe

Snow-Bird Invitation, where they played against

many different Division 1 schools. Fortheirthird

tournament in Will iamsburg, VA, they were faced

with many challenges: the weather, the course,

and thecompetition. Finally, they rounded up the

season by attending the Wingate University Invi-

tational, where they placed fourth.

Hannah Storey, the number one seed on

the team, said, "For being only freshman, in our

first year ofcollegiate golf we had our shares of

ups and downs. But we are looking to next

season, where we all hope to play better and to

the ability we all have."

"We did really well in the fall; we were

fifth in the nation, winning the coinference. And
we are looking forward to this season, doing even

better, and growing as a team," said Julie Light.

iy Sarah Phillip

Women's Golf 1 59



Sh.fihitn^ his de-

fender. Charles Palmer
Jkm^iiy ,n the a,r. Jon- ,^,„^ j„,„ „^^ ^^^^^^^
Eric Sulli\ an pulls the Palmer was a strong

pass down to gain

yardage. Sullixan had

43 receptions tor 471

\ards. (FHinocoinTEsv

BOBCASEYl

TryilW to outrun his

defenders. Quarter-

back Jerenn Martin

runs for the first dow n.

For the year. Martin

was 80 for I5<) with ."^

interceptions and 10

touchdow ns. He a\ er-

aged 94.5 yards
pashing per game.

iPHOTdinl RTESY SOB CAREY:

Team members con-

gratulate each other on

a tough stand on de-

fense. "We're a great

team with great team

chemistry which led to

a successful season.

'

said SeniorQuaterback

Michael McKay when

asked about the team

atmosphere, iphoto
lOI KTESYSOBCASCYi

During the Carson-

Newman game. Shon

Daw kins stretched in

his attempt to block ^le

ball during the extra

point. Shon was strong

on defense this year

with three intercep-

tions. "My fa\ orile mo-

ment ofthe season was

when we went to PC

and we were all in one

accord and beat them.

"

Daw kins said, iphoto

Kll RTESYBOSCARCri



Oil llic sidelines tliiiinv:

a critical in o ni c ii t

.

Ciiacli Stc\c I'atloii

talks to the coaches

upstairs in the press

box to get the tull pic-

ture ofthe situation on

the Held before making

the final call, iphoto

COlRTFSyBOBiAREYl

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999 Results

Total Record

7-4

J.C Smith

51-0

N.C Central

16-0

North Greenville

48-0

Newbeiry

31-34

Wingate

35-25

Lenoir-Rhyne

27-14

Catawba

7-34

Carson -Newman
6-28

Tusculiim

24-21

Presbyterian

31-20

Mars Hill

14-20

Senior (,)uarterhack

C I I 11 I Conner
scrambles oui of the

pocket in an eftort to

gain a first down. For

the year. Conner ran 57

times for2 J! 1 yards w ith

three touchdowns.
tf'Hnro t Ol RTFS) BOB i \RF))

It Out
'It was a delightful season." -Casey Allen

I twasthebestoftimes. Itwastheworstoftimes. Aseason

otTiighlights and frustrations. "We had a good season. The

team grew together. It was exciting and disappointing,"

said Jason McManus.

Dominating the first threegames ofthe season, the

nationally ranked defense held their opponents scoreless.

"The three straight shut outs by the defense shov\ ed j ust

how tough we are," said Michael McKay.

"I was really disappointed that we lost to

New berry," saidJon-Eric Sull ivan talking about theteam 's

devastating and unexpected loss. After this loss, the team

quickly regrouped and gained victories against Wingate

and Lenoir-Rhyne.

A few weeks later, the team traveled to Presbyte-

rian College for a crucial game. The Bulldogs were

expected to lose. Clint Conner said, " the team pulled

together and played together for the first time." Stunning

the crowd and critics, the Runnin" Bulldogs played their

way to a victory.

The season ended on a down note with a heart-

breaking loss at Mars Hill. Even with the discouraging

season end loss, the team felt it was a successful final

season in Division 1 1 . At the end ofthe season, the final

record was 7-4, good enough for fourth place in the SAC.

"We had a good season on and otYthe field." said Charles

Palmer. Bv ckcr\\m Carh diui Siinili pli/!l/)'.s

Football 161



Running with the ball.

Brian Hood sizes up

the action on the field

before sending the ball

on its wax . Hood had 1

goal and 1 assist in 1 1

games pla\ ed. ,photobi

SPORTSFOTOSI

ichn^ ujf theficU
"We ha\e a determined and moti\ated

young squad, that should be ready to

compete against some great schools." -

Assistant Coach Abrams

The 1 999 men" s soccer team finished the centur} w ith a

record-breaking year. The squad spent several w eeks

in the Top 25. finished second in the S.A.C. and broke the

Gardner-Webb record for goals in a season, "it was an

unusual. \ er\high scoring season." assistant coach Bi 11\

Abrams said.

Thehighl ights ofthe Nearw ere beating 3 Top 25

teams: #2 Spartanburg Methodist. =8 Presbyterian, and

#24 Lander. Featuring All-American Honorable Men-

tion. Vince Bueno. the team shattered the old record tor

goals in a season by putting 62 in the back ofthe net.

Colin Cox and Bueno were feamred on the All-Region

team, and \\ ere recognized along \\ ith R} an Ha\ s and

Mark .Austin as meinbers ofthe first team .All-S.AC.

"On erall. we had a great \ ear." said Abrams.

For the most part, the pla\ers agreed. Justin Glasscock.

a freshman from San .Angelo. TX said. "I think we

could've done better than we did. but it w as a pretty

good year." Tre\ or .Anderson said, "learning to pla\ as

a unit definitelymade us a betterteam. and the leadership

from the seniors has gi\ en the soccer program a founda-

tion ofTiard work and determination."

What will the ne.\t century hold for men's soc-

cer? According to Abrams, "the mo\ e to Di\ ision 1 w i 1

1

advance the program to a whole new level ." With an

impro\ ed team and games scheduled next year against

NC State and \'irginia Tech. the program is "headed in

the right direction."

I'v shivic Kc'fiiy'

Bunting his defender.

\ince Bueno heads to-

w ard the goal in an ef-

fort to score. On the

year. Bueno led the

team in goals, w ith 1 1

.

shots, with 46, and in

points. \\ ith 29,(™orosi

SPORUFOTOSi

Scores

stuff

162 Sports

1999

Results

Total Record

8-2-1

Belmont .\bbey

2-3

=5 Francis Marion

0-4

#2 uses

Lenior-Rh\ne

2-0

-Anderson (S.C.)

3-0

Catawba

5-1

use Aiken

4-1

= 10Presb>"terian

5-1

UNC Pembroke

3-2

Carson-Newman

5-3

LanderUni\erist^



Keej>er Ryan Wallace

R-aclics up tor the sa\ e dur-

ing a eornerklek, Kor the year

Ryan had many sa\ es in goal.

iI'hdh) b) sroRrsf-oTosi

Men's Soccer Kr«ni

Row: .luTcni\ Sk-rlmg.

[)a\id Simmons. Mjllhcw

Wudsworth. .lustin Hintl.

Dunslnn Mashiku. Bran-

don Gardner. NAMi;.
Drcu Slctlman. Trevor

Anderson Second Row:
Juan Martinez. Mark Aiis-

Im. Vinee Bueno. R\an
\Sallaee. Chad Thompson.

Adam Hildebrand. Greg

Giles. Nick Exans. Diinas

Gonzalez Third Row:
Joshua Rosser. Brian

Hood. Rio Oros. Nale

Hosletter. Justin
Glasscock, Michael
Ammons. R\an Hayes
Back Row: Vi|a\ Samaroo.

Kerr\ Hercules. Mike Lott.

Ton) Setzer. Lennov
(. harles. Bill) .^brams.

Brani Purdue. Colin Cox.

Ste\en Benton ""om by

SPOftrSFOTOSi

Defender Niek

F,\ ans heads the bal

away from his goal.

Though they aren't

gi\en many statis-

tics, the defenders

on the team contrib-

uted strongly dur-

ing the year by pre-

\enting opponents

from scoring, iphoto

By SPORrSFOTOSl

As he takes the shot, Brandon

Gardner aims towards the

goal. For the year, Gardner

had 1 goal and 1 assist, tfnuw
Bi SPOftTSf-OTOSi

Mark Austin takes the corner kick

for the Bulldogs. Austin was sec-

ond on the team in assists with 7 on

the year, iphoto by spofiTsf^orost
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Women's Soccer: From

Row: Sikki Sill. Ill, \liiKi

Mf>t.T. rii7;ibclli Walker. Niaria

RalTa. Mcygaii thiryu in Sec-

ond Row : Beck\ Sanilrkk,

Michelle \amJer\aarl, Aiiihcr

Reieherl. niizabclh Jnhnslon.

l;ddie Heriiii! . Michelle Haas,

Cind\ Piper. Miriam 0\iedo.

Kim (VBrien Back Row:
Coach Ke\ in Moiinee. Ainher

Bolick, Lisa (Juo. Dawn
Zimmerman. Rrin Rinlout.

Monica Gonzalez. Melissa

Austell. Hannah Helper,

krislen Faber. Coach Marcus

Wood iPHOTOBYSrORTSFOTO)

Culling olT her de-

le n d c r , Michelle
VanderVaarl looks lo

score one oT her nine

goalson theyear. irwrni

Bi sroftrsFtmiS)

learn leader in shots

on goal. Dawn
Zimniemian takes the

ball down the field.

When the season

ended. Daw n had 1 (

goals. (PHOTO B)

SroKTSHOTOSl

l^k.

^ aiiiV siy. 1

J^mL^Si^Ky-fr«^hi\

KiWi^Bl^'^Ca

:4I
WViwWiA

Moving the ball down

field, .Alina Meyer con-

centrates on her task of

getting the ball in the

back of the net. On the

year, .Alina had 3 goals

and 4 assists, \\ ith one

game winning goal.

(PHOTO Bt SPOjnSHITOSl

learn leader .\niber

Bolick makes the play

to mo\ e the ball further

down the field towasds

to goal. Amber pro-

\ ided the team w ith not

only I goal and 2 as-

sists, but also in\alu-

able leadership. ,photo

B) SPORTSPOTOSt
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Defense pkiycr l rin

Rinldul Uikcs iIk-

lliio\\-in lor thi: Icnni.

Ihc dL'I'cnsc's ;ibility

lo c lc;ir llic h;il 1 oiil w as

critical to the team's

success. iriKiiii in

si'ORrsKriDsi

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999 Results

Total Record

8-4

Belmont Abbey

1-4

Converse College

6-0

Montreal

9-0

Mars Hill College

5-0

Anderson

8-1

Newberry

5-2

#7 Presbyterian

1-4

Lenoir-Rhyne

1-2

Carson-Newman

4-3

Tusculum College

2-3

Lander University

3-1

Team standout Mel-

issa Austell steals the

hall lor the Lady Rull-

d o y s . Melissa
reeie\ed many honors

this year, including

starting e\ er\ game as

a freshman and the

team MVP award.
ii'Himt ity si'i>RTSf(H()st

iris Kiel mil
"It w as a learning experience lor eveiyone.

-Miriam Oviedo

,
ed by tirst year coach, Kevin Mounce. the

women's soccer team entered the 1999 cam-

paign with something to prove. Coming off

several consecutive disappointing seasons, the

team made the most oftheir final year in Division

II. Guided by on-tleld leaders Amber Bolick and

team MVP Melissa Austell, they began the year

with an 8 gamehome winning streak. To finish the

season, they claitned a second place conference

finish after a heart wrenching 30T loss to

Catawba. In order to reach those finals, the tearn

had to beat Presbyterian, which was ranked #2 in

the country. "That was the highlight ofthe sea-

son," said Coach Kevin Mounce.

Junior Miriam Oviedo credited the

coachingstaffforproviding the team with inspira-

tion and "believing in uswhen wedidn't believe in

ourselves." SAC Freshman of the year, Kim
O'Brien remembers the inspiration priorto the

PC game; "'Woody" [assistant coach Marcus

Wood] told us, 'the greatest pleasure in life is

doing what people say you can't do."

Despite a successful season, Mounce
admits that it wasn't easy. "They had to adjust

to me, and I had to adjust to them. But we
learned tojust go out there and play." I'V sli/iiii' Ki'liiu
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Scrv'lH^ llic ball. Sh-

annon G o o d s e n

makes sure she gels

the correct angle.

Goodsen \\ as not onK

a strong server, but

also a strong hitter and

defensixe force with

13 kills and 13digson

the year. ,photo b)

SPOKTSFOTOSl

"Mv kids do not eat and breathe \olleyball.

Life is so much more and I belie\ e they need to

enjoy their college years." -.-\ngel Benson

F romthebeginning. head coach Angel Benson declai'ed

the teatn to be champiotis no matter \\ hat happetied

throughout the season. The Dawgs pulled together

through the season and b\ the end oftheir season, tnade

good use oftheir ski lis. The team w as ranked at the top

ofthe conference and had set se\ era! new records.

Jessi Pick, who tilled the position ofOH. was

an aggressi\e pla\erthroughout the season. Pick led the

Bulldogs to a no match fame, resulting in a score of 1 1
-

against New berrv' in the SAC. She also led in assists

and sets w ith a total of 1 .222 sets during the season.

Linette Ramseur is ranked 1 8th in the Nation in

kills per game a\eraging 105 overall. Ramseur com-

peted side by side w ith Pick at OH. "She w as a great

defensive and a huge otTensi\e threat", said coach Angel

Benson.

Ranking 2nd in the nation in digs per game.

"Heather Hauser had a powerflil work ethic throughout

the season", said Benson.Hauser led the dawgs w ith an

average of55 1 digs during the season.

Ranking 2nd in the SAC in blocks per gatne

Laura King finished w ith an average of 1 20 blocks

throughout the season.

Linette Ramseur and .lessi Pick earned .411-

Toumament, and Ramseur earned SAC Pepsi "Pla\ er

ofthe Week" recognition.

!>y AiUcii^i Ho(\an ami Kriskn Kdmm

T\\iTCiA Harrison

leaps to spike the ball

oxer the USCS de-

fense. Harrison re-

corded 142 kills on the

\ear. Harrison's ag-

gressi\e playing

helped the Lad\ Bull-

dogs achie\ e their .'\11-

Conference record.

'PHOTO Bi SPORTSf-OTOSi

'Scores

Stuff

1999-2000

Results

Total Record

29-4

St Andrew'-.
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Keej)in^ her c\c on iIk- hall,

C Iktn I McDonald coiiccnlralcs

onlhcdig. McDonald had')') digs

on ihe year, averaging 2.()fi a

name. iPHOTo BrspoRntoTosi

before the match

begins, ihe learn

recie\es instruc-

tions ans encour-

age men 1 Irom
Coach A n g c 1

1

Benson. ltga\cthe

cam a chance to

relax before a

match, ti^HoTo BY

VolkjbaU: From

Rim: \tichcllc Wood.

Belli Ross, Cheryl

McDonald, KelK Wil-

liams Second Row:
Linelle Raniseur. Sh-

annon Goodsen, Laura

King, Jessie Pick,

Bethan\ Trouville

Back Row: Coach
Angell Benson. Trisha

Beal>. Theresa
Harrison, Heather

llauser, Kalh) Smith,

.Assistant Coach,
I I'HOTO BY SPORTSFOTOS}

]essi Pick sets the ball as Laura King

goes for the kill. During the season.

King averaged 2,8') kills per game,

ll'HUTO fi) SroBTSI-oroS)

TakinA a chance for the save,

Heather Hauser prepares for the dig.

The All-SAC senior averaged 5.5

1

digs per game, iphotob) sportskhosi
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Michael McCaiilc>

strides to tlnish the

race. McCaule\ was a

leader on the Cross

Country team, and he

was named MVP. ,Ai

theNC Intercollegiate

Championships, he

came in 22nd place in a

field of 64. n-HOTo b>

SPORTSFOTOSj

Having his hard work

pay off. Walter Miller

stays ahead ofthe team

throughout the race.

Miller finished strong

for the team through-

out the \ ear. iphoto er

ASHLEIGH HOGANI

ifdin^ play Time
"Ifyou are not tlying, you are not

tr>ing."-DougKeene.

c oming out from the Lone Star State, new head coach

Bryan Fetzer directed the Dawgs to a second and third

place finish in the South .Atlantic Conference. Competition

was high, so the challenges w ere both tnental and ph\ si-

cal. "The team has amazed me at how w ell the\ come
together and continued to push each other in practice the

whole season", said Fetzer.

.

Kyle Brunett came out from Dallas. Texas to am
forcoach Fetzer. "Even though the competition w as much
tougher m\' times impro\ed tremendously. Tlie team was

real 1\ good and the people were di fferent but e\erylhing

fell into place by the end ofthe season," said Bmnett . who
finished with a time of28.49.48. The men "s team was not

\ ery big. but they ended up third in the SAC.
"1 was \ en,' impressed w ith coach's enthusiasm.

and with the enforcement ofthe guidelines he set forth . I

ha\e much respect for coach Fetzer". said Doug Keene.

who finished withatimeof27.50.00 in the S.AC. Tlie team

performed well, both on the course and off. through the

bad and good times. We stuck together."said Keene.

Coach Fetzer control led the season and directed

theteam to be the best they couli At the Gardner-Webb

Invitational, the men placed second,just a few points shy

offirst. In the SAC, Ross Fontenette lead the Daw gs w ith

a time of27. 13.48. Following close behind was Micheal

McCauley in 1 2th w ith a tiine of27.25.26.

"I'm really happy to be part ofthe team", said

Burnett, stating the general feeling ofthe team.

In' Kriikn Rcdmcn

Scores

Stuff

1999

Results

Lenior-Rhvne

ln\itational

3nl Place

Gardner-Webb

Cross Country

ln\itational

3rJ Place

NC Intercollegiate

Championships

4tli Place

SAC Champion-

ships

3ril Place

NCAADiv.llSF
Men lOK

22ihl Place

168 Sports
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Nearin^ iIk- llmsh, Kvic limiKit

sprints his last tew yards to win the

race. At the Ciardner-Webb ln\ ila-

luinal, Burnett llnished Ulh.

Cross Country From

Row : L lirisliiiLi Co\. Julia

')NL'ill. Jennie Jones, tonya

Busen. Meoslia Hubbard.

Natalie Da^vkins. Madil>n

Bosen. Soyni Fhonipson. Mel-

issa Houghton Back Row:
Coaeh Fel/er. Tonva Kampus.

(-olin Oduyba. Michael
McCaule>. Waller Miller. Ross

tenelle. I)a\ id I lo\d.

Nikl^i MeClain. Daniel

Maeke\. Brock Baile), Doug
Keene, K\lc Burnett, Chris

\S'hilne_v. Hannah Lawrence.

llolK Gilrcath. Coach Thomas

Even alter a tiumh

race Daniel Maekey

has energy enough

to play around w ith

his teammates.
iPHOTO BY ASHLEIGH

HOGANi

leading the pack, Ross Fonlenettc ^^ "I'-'y ^'''m*-' '"round the corner,

llnished Qth at the SAC champion- ^^^'"'^ Keeneand Michael MeCauley

ships. He was a top SAC runner, pace themselves at the SAC champi-

, PHOTO BY SPORTSFOTOS) OHshipS. IPHOTO BY SPORTSFOTOSI
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Bf/urf a race. Clirislina Sisiers Ton\a and

Cox must prepare Madylin Bosen cool

physically as well as down al'ler the
m e n t a 1 1 \ . In l h

e

Gardner-Webb ln\ ita-

Gardner-W ebb ln\lta- tional. The two placed

tional. Cox placed a 3rd and 1st in the race,

strong 7th in a field of52

runners, wnnm m

Cross Counlry

Fronl Row : C'lirJslinaC o\, Jiili.i

O'Nl'M!. Jonnic Jonos, Ton>.i

Biisi-il. Mi-osha Hubb.ird

Nauilic Dawkins. M;.dil>n

Boscn. So\ni Thoiiipson, Mel-

issa hlotiglium Baciv Row :

Ct»acli Fel/tfr. Tonva Kanipii>

Colin Oilusiha. Miohae
McCaulev Waller Vliller. Ro-
ronlenclle. David Lknd
Nikki McC'lain. Daniel Maeke>

Brock Bailee. Dou^ Keene

k> le BunietL Cliris \\ liilne>

Hannah Lawrence, Holl\

Gilrvath. Coach Thomas

M a di{y n Bus en

crosses the finish line.

Bosen was undefeated

this season and earned

the title Runner of The

Year. Bosen also

placed first in the SAC
championship and the

NC Intercollegiate

Cross Country Cham-

pionship. (PHOTO BY

SPORTSFOTOSI
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^-;:*i- ^r-^l

Giving OIK- 111 Ins st;ir

runners ;i pep lalk.

Coach Kcl/cr enLOur-

agcs Madilyn Boscn

hclbrc she runs. ,ni('i:>

11} will I If. II llin; \\i

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999 Results

l.enior-Rhyne

Invitational

5th Place

Gardner-Webb

Invitational

1st Place

NC Intercollegiate

Crosscountry

Championships

6tli Place

SAC Champion-

ship

2iul Place

HoMin^ Ihc phK|Uc

high, the wiinien's

eriiss country leani is

all smiles alter winning

llie (iardner-Wchh in-

vitational. Not only did

(he team come in llrst

place, so did a ( iardner-

Wchh runner. Madilyn

Rosen with a time of

-^x22.(IO. ,1-iKiio HI

\lll I It. II IIIH.Wi

'om^ Cmmys
'We have an extremely good chance to do

well in the season. Everyone gets along

together, both on and off the course."

-Holly Gilreath

The Women's Cross Country Team established

season to build on. Several records were set and

broken, both in public rankings and personal

bests. "This yearwe started otTwith two National

runners, Maddie and Tonya Bosen," said head

coach Bryan Fetzer.

The team placed second in the South

Atlantic Conference after defeating Carson

Newman. Maddie Bosen had the fastest time of

1 9:00.75 minutes in the 5 K event. In the tlnal

competition Mel issa Houghton placed fourth with

atimeof20:03.3 1 minutes. Tonya Bosen placed

sixth with a time of 20:12.20 minutes. Both

Maddie and Tonya Bosen received First Team
All-SAC honors. Christina Cox earned an eighth

place finish and a place on the Second Team All-

SAC with a time of 20: 1 7.62 minutes.

According to the team, the key to the

team's success was first year coach, Fetzer.

"Everyone trusts coach Fetzer and more impor-

tantly believes in him", stated Maddie Bosen.

When Fetzerwas asked why he left a col lege that

had been ranked Nationally he said, "The Lord

brought me here and that is the bottom line".

By Krnicn Riv/iiii'ii

Cross Country 1/1



p

EXhauslei at'lcr a long

day of swimming.
Cilery 1 Home holds llic

lap count board for her

teammate. (/"Horosixf/tiH

/•Hiu.irsi

Women's Swimming:

Front Row: Lauren

Holdway, Rebekah

Wallace, Cheryl Hornc

Back Row: Coach Mike

Simpson. Rebecca

Henniger.

Smith,

Robertson

.STIFF)

Helena Wilhelm gulps comjieUna m the back-

a breath of air before stroke, Helena Wilhelm

continuMig the breast leads the charge for the

stroke. Wilhelm helped Lady Btdldogs. Sire

the Bulldogs defeat placed llrst in the 2(10-

CatawbaCollege, their yard backstroke m this

first loss in four years, meet \ s. Calaw ba Col-

leiie. iPHori) m ./cutirmiio nr.ii i.iE heusleyi

HEfJSLEII

fff/t'r.-
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Before A I ace. Coach

Simpson talks IcHiiK'o

I

Ins lop allik'Ics, Hel-

ena \\ illicni. ii-iiiiiom

s lA' III run I ii'S)

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999-2000

Total Record

Noilh L;ili

linicsloiH

iilKl A& I

folU-c

\ha ln\ ikillmijl

I ;i(. range li.llcgi'

W.invn Wilson Ciillc

SpiirtanbLil'!

hn ilalii

: USA
nal

ITcilTci- llni\crsil>

Winiiatc l)ni\i;rsil\

SparlanbLiig IISA

lin JlalionaK

I'lcdnmnl ln\ ilallinial

I ini\ LTsit; oT I anipa

Calauha e'ollciii.-

(.ia. Southern llni\cisil\ /

Litllcgc of Charleston

NC Senior Champion-

ships

Soulliern Stales

C hanipioiiships

Catawba C'olleye

ln\ ilational

NCAA l)i\ision II

National Championships

Helena tt 1 1 li cl

m

graccriilly soars lo-

ward the finish line diir-

ingthe 100 lly. irmiiiim

SIR III ptiii I irsi

am in th water
"Coming in, I was a little worried about the

small numberofswimmers; however, it made

us a much stronger team." -Melissa Smith

I he Lady Bulldogs have had an outstanding tlrst

year. The team produced results that no one could

have imagined. At the end ofthe season, the tlnal

record was 8- 1 . Additionally, Cheryl Home and

Melissa Smith were both ranked nationally in

different events; Chei^l was ranked in the Top 1

5

in the 1 00 tly, while Melissa was in the Top 1 5 in

the 500 Free and 400 1M and was 5th i n the nation

in the mile. Also, the team beat Catawba in a dual

meet; Catawba had been undefeated for four

years.

"I am really pleased with the girls this

year," said Coach Mike Simpson. At the begin-

ning ofthe season, the team 's goal was not to be

the best, but rather to swim at their best ability.

Lookingtothefiiture,Coach Simpson is

excited about the coming seasons. In April, the

team is expected to acquire more swimmers. As

a result, the size of the team is expected to

dramatical ly increase. The addition wi 1 1 make the

transition to Division I easier. "Tine fact that we are

one ofthe few Christian schools in Division I is a

recruiting strategy and an advantage," said

Simpson.

hj ]enn\ ]oncs

Women's Swimming 1 / J



Wrcsllin^ Team-. From

Rii>v: A.irc.ii Anilers.m. I li Wcsl.

lohnnv Jiame/. Mike C;irr. /jlIi

llcinun. nd Yakich. Josh Smiili.

Lucas Miillis Second Row:
Cdach Wince, Jerenn Rliodcs.

Adam Smilli. Josli TliDmas. Inn

Da\is, Kcnn> Wince, Jason

llyler, Andrew Lald«ell. Mike
Slone. Shawn Rrookshire, Mike
Ma\s, Jamar Manigaull, Coach

While Back Row: l:rik Wince,

Jason Barhcr. Andrew King,

Carllon Wrighl. Anihonj Jones

liarrell Bradlord. Mall llilmun,

Jason Smilh, Drew Williams,

Ranlse) C'hamhers. Mike
DougherlN, Brian Medgecotk,

Daniel Wenuel, Trainer Roger

Kollack (PHOTO fl)

sroRTSF<}T(ISI

After his will against

UNC-Penibroke,
Kenny Wince walks off

the mat and is con-

gratulated by his la-

ther. Coach Wince.
IfHim) Br SAIUH PHIU.II'SI

Aniuv King is on his

way to finish his high

crotch attempt and take

down his opponent.
iPHitTO BY SAR.'tH PHILLIPS)

Executing a double leg

take down, Scott

Chene\y adds an excit-

ing tlnish to his match.

iPHOio Hi s in ill rim I ip\>

A^ainsl UNC-Pem-

broke, Troy Da\is

locks up a cradle on his

way to pinning his i5p-

ponenl. In this match,

Davis, at 149 pounds,

was key in the eventual

tie outcome. i/v«)/(i«is;,

A' ill I'llii iirst
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At lliL- riK-ct ugaiiist

UNC-1'cnibrokc Josh

Sinllli balllcs for con-

trol in a heated battle.

Smith's \iL'tory at \h>

pounds was part ol'thc

team's comeback to tie

LINC-P II'IKITO B> S.lg.lll

rniiiipsi

jHHiur Kenny Wince

defends himsell'IVoni a

Icgattack. Wince wasa

strong wrestler
throughout the year,

consistently winning

his matches at 157

pounds. (PHom ni vi«.ih

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999-2000

Results

'iiuss on th Mat
"We'd like to send at least one member to

theNational Championships." -Coach Dick

Wince

No Scoreboard

Available

w ith high expectations, the wrestling team hit the

titats. With only twojuniors and no seniors, the

team was still in the process ofrecovering from the

injuries that plagued them last year.

Sophomore Carlton Wright said, "we

surprised a lot ofteams this year with some big

wins." Competingagainstprimarily Division I

schools elevated the standards ofsuccess.

Although the team fared well against

some top-notch competition, they experienced

some down times as well. Midway through the

season, 1999 AU-American Jeretny Rhodes'

season came to an end when he had to undergo

reconstructive surgery. At the time ofthe injury,

he was ranked third in the country. Even without

Rhodes, the team did well. Kenny and Erik

Wince, Ramsey Chambers, and .lason Sweet

were among those being considered for the Na-

tional Championships.

Boasting 4 returning academic AU-

Americans, the team demonstrated that there is

more to it thanjust athletics. "Ourgoal is ministry

first," Coach Wince explained; "Everywherewe
go we get questions and comments about our

emphasis on sportsmanship and use of Bible

versesasteam inspirations."
|,^ ^y,^^. ^^,|„^^
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Andrew l);i\ and

Ashlcigh McGrcu do

some stunt \\ ork on the

sidelines during a foot-

ball game.
PHILLirsi

cheerleaiin^: From

Row; Elizabeth Thompson
Second Row: Andrew Da\.

Ashleigh McGreu. Crystal

Garrett, Samantha \forgan.

Robert Canipe Tliird Row:
Tonyetta Eberheart. Amanda
Starnes. Melissa McCail.

Robin Richard. Melissa

Du^ins, ChenaCamp Fourtli

Row : Leigh Kendrick. Krislen

Lane\. Richard Stein. Danielle

Pettit. Alicia Cogdill, Beth

Campbell. Christina Snider.

Mo Grindstafr. Josh Coppedge
iPHitTI) BY SAIttH PH/LUrSt

Dltriiy halllime. the

cheerleaders perlbrm

an elaborate stunt. The

cheerleading team
worked long hours to

make sure their stunts

went well during per-

formances. iPHOTOBfJin

UARISELU)

AlUmjltilt^ [o get the

crowd into the Home-

coming tbotball game.

Melissa Duggiirs.

Regina Daniels.
Amanda Starnes. and

.Samantha Morgan
dance with the pep

band- iphoto si jot

\IARI\tLUi

17b Sports



5>^»'*pV-

On Ihc sidelines ;il ;i

l'oolh;ill giime. Mo
(irlndst;irriirtsliisp;irl-

ner Rcihlii Klehaid In

llie ;iir. Sliiiitini; Is ;iii

imporliinl c|u;ililY of a

good squad, in'i"" «i

S.tlt.lH full I IIS}

N'l

Leading Ihe eheei-

Icadcrs behind her and

Ihe erowd In fronl of

and beside her, Cap-

laln Danielle I'ellil

elieers ihe Riinnin

l5iilldousonlovielory.
(I'llilKI li) SARAH riUI-l-ll'XI

A-\

Dams, Go I

"I lo\ e eheerleading with a passion; It's my
lite! I cheer because I love using my talents to

perform for a large audience." -Mo Grindstaff

*r 1 w
lutr

N

hile students are busy moving into the dorms,

getting acquainted with one another, and getting

the "feel" ofthings on campus, the eheerleading

squad is working hard to learn cheers, chants,

dances, and the tight song. Tlie cheerleaders have

h igh expectations to be met on a personal level as

well as a team level. The cheerleaders must be

dedicated, outgoing, energetic, enthusiastic,

hardworking, and willing to make sacrifices.

They must never say, "1 can "t," but rather, "1 will

trymy very best."

Sophomore Alison Mathis states, "I love

eheerleading. My most memorable moment dur-

ing the season was be able to represent the school

at the national competition which was held at

Daytona Beach."

Mo and Allison both agree that

eheerleading is a hard sport. "We practice six

days a week to become the very best that we
can," Alison commented. Mo adds,

"Cheerleading is a lot ofhard work that we are

enthusiastic about. It is also a great way to get

involved in our school. 1 meet a lot of new

people." Mo adds, "we are all friends outside of

cheerleading. We have great team chemistry.

We always work together."
|,y ^^^^fy GriYiiC

Lheerleading \ l I



Men's Baskelhall:

Front Row: Deen Tslcr,

Mnrcus Tyree, James Cttluell,

CliLis Criss. [ili Sirail. Ben
Hpting Second Row: Coaeh

Jnhn Searbv, Coaeh Trie

Rietiardson, Coach Rick

Scruggs. Coach Roger Idsloiin.

Smdenl Assisuml l^aminii

McMillan Back Row: Man-

ager Trisha Barnharl. Manager

Jonathan Rhodes.Carlos Wehb,

Bruce Fields. Kelvin W\lie,

Jamie Roller. Mall Poynler,

Njogou Bah. Manager K; Ic

Robinson

Mall I'oyntLT shoots a

lump shot against

Carson-Newman. Asa

freshman, Poynter saw

playing time. Against

Newberry, he scored 1

2

points in 13 minutes.
irHOTO H) .s.(fl,(// rHiuirsi

Nobody can stop

Njogou Bah as he

makes the slam over

his opponents. Bah is

a standout freshman

from Banjoul, Gambia.
(/•Him) S) S.ISJH PHILLirsI

Vigkllng for position.

Eli Strait shows his

game face during his

first year as a^college

basketball player. As a

Krcshmun, Strait saw

playing time and looks

to add more to the team

incomingyears. irmmi
nv SAS.iH rmuji'S)

Even though Hying is

only his hobby, Carlos

Webb takes the time to

awe the crowd with a

slam. Webb was a team

standout for the bull-

dogs. Against Carson-

Newman. Webb had 24

points, 7 boards, 2 as-

sists and one blocked

shot. IfHimi BY CUiAltlTII

\_J -XS\ A. "^ '^'S
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Fi^/lliH^ ihroLigh Ins

opponents, Bruce

Fields goes for two

points against
Catawba. Always a

strong team player,

against Catawba
Fields had 17 points, 1

1

rebounds, six steals,

and three assists.
IPHOTO BY SAR.4H PHILUPS)

SCORES
^ STUFF

1999-2000

Results

25-5

lI.lnu^ M.iri.m I iintrvrlv

')(!..>')

\ii>islriinu AlLimii; SMIc

Mien I i.llcfi:

'W-7:

Sht-plK-rJ C.illcgi:

I ISCS

m-72
IlivvarJ CiillcfC

'):-(.4

liisailimi Cilk'tc

I iiiK'sliiin: C'nllL'iic

'M-71

Uro.irJ ('[.Ik-gL-

IIIII-7:

I iniL-sli'MC Collcin:

KI-7S, (H
\ iiijini;! Sliili; I'nivcrsih

NL-«bcrr\ (•.•Ik-gc

y:-(.7

I enioi-Kh\iK- liilk-gc

')l-7(l

fiiumhii r.ilk'tc

K7-7f>

^^ inyalc I'llixcrviu

7(>-'«>

I'TcshMi-Tiiin C'oMoiik;

711-87

Mar^llill(•.llk^;c

k:-7')

(arw.ii.Ncuman
75-7.1

Ncuhcrn t'ulk-uc

I Il'l-7I1

Ixili.ir-RlniK-

')')-X2

I lISLllllllll t'lllk'gf

S4-7I

(Jl^mki C.lk-fi.-

84-71

\MiHiiuo li|iivcrsil\

74-H.l

rrcshMcrian Cdlk-fo
7l-(.')

^kl^. I lilUcik-gc

1 1 »-()(.

I ;in

^int:

ili-NL-«iiuin

W-Kl
rsi.n-Nc\\ni,in

«4-7«

la«ha C'lilk-fc

K.Vfi.l

k |liiivtT«il

7:-K2
i.rgM C.lk-tic

/flfflCsColuell Loncen-

Iratesou the Irecthrow

.

;is Ke\ ui Wylie awaits

the throw to grab a pos-

sible rebound. CoKvell

and Wylic were both

strong team leaders.

Additionally, Wylie

was 1 1th in the nation

in Held goal pereent-

age, shooting 92-lbr-

1 47, (62.6nercent) from

the field iriioni ay saioih

ckjininQ th Win
"I teel that the season has been positive on the

tloorjust as well as offthe floor due to the close

relationship the team has." -James Colwell

I
ntheirlastyearofDivisiotiII,themen'sbasketball

team enjoyed a very successful season. They

began the year demolishing opponents while ac-

cruing a record of 1 5-0 and earning a No. 1

1

National ranking and ended the season second in

the SAC.

"This is the best season in our history,"

said Freshman Deen Tyler. Some of the more

notable performances this season have come
from Kelvin Wylie, James Colwell, andCarlos

Webb. With so many young stars, the next few

seasons are looking very bright. Kelvin Wylie

said, "Ifwe can build on this season's success, we
will have a major impact in D-I next year."

Near the end of the season, the team

accomplished something huge; they won 20

games, breaking the previous school record for

NCAA basketball. "This is a huge accomplish-

ment forthisteam and fortheschool. I knew that

this team was going to be better than expected,

but no one can say that they thought we would be

as good as they are. That is just a testament to

these kids and how hard they work, and how
good they are together," said head coach Rick

Scruggs.

Bj Man Rohertson ami fivm Pri'.y Rci'orU
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SoXina oul her oppo-

nent. April Tlianics

looks to get the re-

bound. Thames, a

transfer Junior was

strong on the boards

tor the team this year as

the leading rebounder

in many games with 1

3

against Tusculum and

1 1 against Catawba

and Brevard College.

iPHtm) BY PUIiLIL RELATIi)\St

CCod ^K(&CTS
".As the season progressed, we un-

proved. The team chemistry got a

whole lot better." -.lamie Bovles

ven with a slow start to the season, the women's

basketball team had a great season, both on a

team and individual level. Tlieirslow starttutiied

into an 8-game win streak. In the middle ofthe

season, the team traveled to Wingate and de-

feated the team in Cuddy Arena, coach Eddie

McCurley 's first career win there in his five-year

tenure as head coach. SeniorJamieBoyles said,

"the best part ofthe season was beating Wingate

at Wingate. I mean, what I can say, it was great."

Against Tusculutn, the team set a SAC
record; the team chalked up 1 2 blocked shots to

establish a new league single-game record. At the

end ofthe season, the team finished high in the

conference standings w ith a strong final record.

Individually,.luniorVaidaTurauskaite

became only the tenth member of Gardner-

Webb's 1,000"' point club for \\ omen's basket-

ball. Additionally, SophomoreAshley Porterfield

ranked tenth in the nation in blocked shots and

averaged 2.7 blocks per game. Junior Angela

Thornton received SAC player ofthe week hon-

ors after leading the Lady Bulldogs to a 3-0

record, including a win against Wingate on the

road. Thornton averaged 15.1 ppg and pulled

dow n 1 0.4 rpg for the season.

h Bridfi Riilicr(5iiii, samh vMiWip,

As'lilfy aWv((, anil Kaihlowlmm

Going tor the three

point shot, V a III a

Turauskaile adds to

hertotal pointsagainsl

C a r s o n - N e w m a n .

Tiirauskaite reached

1,000 career points.

iPHOrO BY %\Kk» PHIUl.lPSl
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Scores

.stuff

1999-2000

Results

Total Record

17-10

I h/Mlxlll 1. Il> Sl.lk

74-l,h

|iNr-IV-mhr.ikt

7S-SII

I'.iilic I...IIc,::l'

57-J7

I uinuMoML' C,.|kyL

kcitin.^iiv\ SMiL' Miincisil

?4-(o

1 iiM.illiim C.lk-Li.'

Kfi-ftft

7S-1>

No«Kti> t,.lk-ijc

54-5K

I tiii,.i-HliMK' I .ilk|;L

C.il.inha fiillcsii-

.i(i-4i)

ftiiiuali: lliii\LT'iiiv

lO-7>

ri-fsh.Mcii.iii lolk-jt

';s.77

M.ii^ n.ll

(.1-71.

L ..incisi: C.ilk-L^t

7')-4l)

t- iirsiin-Nc\Mii;iii

l.«)-44

NL>«hcrn t..lkLL

7:-47

lu iihi

(..il;n\h;l (.(ill;li:i-

(.S-4«

C c.incrsc CoMfti

(.n-4(.

I'ri.sh\ltri,in Inlkti-

M.ii-s Mill r,.lk-i:c

'14.»:

4')-f,3

Mar^ Mill (.-.ilk-iit

7K-55

L',irs..ii-Ncuni,iii

4h.m
l'rcvh;kTi;in tolkiji

^:-7:
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center Angchi lluirnlon hlncks

a a-hcuiiicl. SIk' innkcJ liuirlli in

iIk- iKiliDii in Held goal pcrcciil-

agc, shooting 73-t"or- 1 1 6 from the

liekl. 62.9 /o.,i'ikHi>in r( iti-H Rf-i tru>\si

women's ^ashihaW
^r.lll( Hi.ii: M.iii.ieir Slai\

Knj^ti, la-Mla Mc.ll.rml. Micia

MtMahaii. Vaida I [lcau^l^ailc.

KnsU-ll \IktiiciIi> . Jiirilall

( r i; a s m an. i o \ a n c a

Ml'( oiill>iii!:li. SaiK'hia (iiiiil.

U'lniircr (itllJriN Aniiiiula

MciHkrs..n Back Ri,» : Cimli
: Ml( ,irUv I. oath

I ai|iianJa Dawkins. Jamie
MmW-.. April I liamcs. NAMI .

A-hk-i l',.rl(.Tliclil. AiiLtla

lliumu.n. Illtr^a llarriscn.

Sliirlo Aiiilnrliil. Kalic .h.rjaii.

(- I'ath lLrr\ OL;k-sh\. (. naLJi

MailJ\ Malli)\ rP/rtJro col'RTLsy

STLIE I iRLE),

Silling 111 I h

c

stands after the

women's g a ni c

,

Coaeh MeCurly
and V a i d a

Turaiiskaite dis-

euss the \ictory.

r HO ! (> B i SA ff I //

jumyin^ o\er two Catawba players, Coin^ for three points, the Carson-

,\shley Porterfield tries to seore two Newman defender is helpless

points. Porterl'ield was tenth in the against Alieia MeMahan's shot on

nation in bloeked shots, icho/obi.v.isi// the basket, //v/o/obi ,vis.ih;wuh-.v
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LOIIM distance runner

Syl\ia Calania warms

up before her meei

Calania broke UNC-
Ashe\ille"s meet
record in the mile « ith a

Iimeof5.01.

red Striks
" As a flrst-\ ear program, we re going to ha\ e

grow ing pains, but we hope to end the \ ear as

one ot'the top college programs in the countrv."

-Coach Br\an Fetzer

J^
n its inaugural season, track and field made great strides

towards being an instant national contender. AttheUNC-
AshevilleInvitational,theBuIldogsvvon9ofthel4events,

claiming six meet records and t\\oNC.'\.A qualitSing marks

o\ er the course of the da\ . But. according to tlrst-\ ear

head coach Bryan Fetzer. the instant success came as no

surprise. "Ourtrainingprogramisxen,- demanding. ""he

said. "We expect success, so when we do well itdoesn"t

surprise us. Wejust mo\ e on and tr^- to get better e\ en.

week.""

Fetzer's confidence seems to be contagious.

Sophomore distance runner Michael McCaule\ said, "we
ha\ e some exceptional athletes on the team, and unity is

something we"re striving forthis season. Coach Fetzeris

doing a greatjob ofgi\ ing us confidence and a sense of

ujiitx.""

.Af^er three tneets. fourtrack members had alreadx

qualified forthe Di\ ision 1 1 National Championships. Jun-

iorJuHaO'NeaJ became the first toqualif>'fbrthe national

meet. claimingatimeof7.47seconds in the60-meter dash.

SyhiaCalamaalsoqualified in the mileevent. posting the

nation"s's second best time at S-minutes. 1 .69 seconds.

Nicole McCain qualified forthe national meet in thehigh

jump in Ashe\ ille. w ith ajumpofS feet 1 U inches. good for

first in the nation. .At the Sprint Invitational. Natilee

Daw kins posted a time of8.85 seconds in the 60-meter

hurdles to quality for nationals.

Withtheo\emightstircausedonanationalle\el.

other teams ha\ e learned that there's one thing to expect

from the track and field team: success. h\ shanc Kohiis

3ejore a track meet at

Tennessee, trainer

kellie Onie stretches

Melissa Houghton to

ensure a faster time and

less chance for an in-

jur\'. irmTDBnn-AFFi

Scores

Stuff

1999-2000

Results

No Scoreboard

.A\ailable
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Indoor Track er,,™.

U..n; I liifv t ..\. Julia

(iNciM. Jennie Junes, hmi.i

H.>stii. MtoslKi lliihh.irJ,

Nalahc Dauklns. M.ulil.MI

Uiisen. S.niii I lmm|T„iii Mel-

Ks.i lloiri:lllun Riicli Kim:
( naell lel/kT. lollMi kanipiis.

( "lin Oduiihij. Mlcliiicl

Mttaiik->. Waller Miller. Uoss

loiilcnclle. DaiiJ I l..>J.

Nikki Mel lam Daniel
Maeke>. Ilri.ek l!aile> Dun.;

Keene- ls>le Uurnell Cliris

Uliilne). Il.innali I aurenee.

Ilollv liilrealli. tuaeli ihoinas

iPHimi Br spoRTSFonisi

' u

Hi^h Jumper NIkki

IVlcClainjumps5'9"to

win at U N C -

Asheville.(/'H()n)z()./£;v,\i

A( a meet, distance run-

ner Mike MacCauley

gives 1 10% as lie

sprints for the finish

line. (PHOTO BY.ISTAFF)

Indoor Track loj



Durina a football

game. Bo Reutcr and

Matt Boggaert prepare

ice bags in the e\ ent

that an injury occurs.

Athletic trainers

sought to prc\ ent Iniu-

ries from happening

and provide rehab

when then did occur.

iPHtno B) SAR.W rHILLtPSi

7(ick, Treat, Train
'The long hours arc hard, but in the end its

worth it; you ha\ e learned something and

it"sftilt1llinu."-KellvOnie

A( baseball practice.

Roger Kollock works

on Darrin Thompson's

w rist. Trainers learned

in the classroom and

then put their knowl-

edge to use on the

playing fields and

courts. irHoinBrsT.iFFi

I t is often said that behind e\ ei^ great student is a great

teacher. Likew ise, for every great athlete, there is a

great athletic trainer. The athletic training progratn

educates, prepares, and treats uni\ersity athletes. Ath-

letic trainers focuson pre\ention. recognition and e\alu-

ations. managetnent, treatment, rehabilitation, adminis-

tration, education, and counseling for injuries.

Unlike simiJarprogramsatotherschools, train-

ers here are intimately invoked w ith all aspects of

athletic training and even accompany teams on away

trips to prepare the teams for athletic events. Mandy

Grossman chose the discipline because, "I like being

involved with athletics and helping people." She adds,

"My favorite part is clinical educations and on-tleld

experience. It gives you the opportunity to apply \\ hat

you've learned and put it to use."

Mike 0\ erholt says "athletic training is a w ay

forme to meet people's physical needs, while concen-

trating on their spiritual needs as well." The hardest pait

ofathletic training'.' "Dealing with people," 0\ erholt

says with a laugh, "but it comes<low n to being real and

serving,"he says. "Ifyou really want to meet theirneeds,

you can."

The program is one of the top in the South.

Including in-class studies as well as clinical education

and field experience, the athletic training program in-

volves a very grueling schedule. According to

Grossman, "it teaches time management and is very

demanding, but 1 feel it will be worth it when I graduate."

hx sluvic Ki'Inb
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In the luimiiig 1(1(1111, Kl'IIn

( )ttic works on rcluihilit;U-

ing Ashlcigh llogaii by

iisinij ultrasound, iriunom

n( Ki>

TraiN-

llci

Sjiulritk. Ki.ft. kollcitk.

(.tu.iiii! Hiii. V;iiK-svi llriyjiiniin.

M.mkK (jrn\\miin.Sljn.\ I'cinl.

lliilK Wall, kdllo (lllic. kim

\ii.kTM'n. IraiA ( iirr(. Sliauii

\mi.'lk'. MlU' (Kcrliall, I arn

Mi\^ Huck Kint: K»ni>illli>

i.luahit. Dr. ktdii Jaini-v .la;

( ..hb. I'ania Alms. I ('ri.-\

VMijIK'il. ( asv( llainrkk.

kiMii .l.uiov, Mcu,iii Miklniik.

Iniialhaii W.ilMm. .lush Uakrs.

Hi. Kculcr. Kiiik^ Siiiiili Mal-

ilkvv ll.igtacn irilOTI) BY
STAFF)

RcfoH cross coun-

try begins. Mike

()\erholt examines

Walter Miller's

knee by pret'orniing

a Loeknian's test.

0\erholtsaid"l like

training because it

allows me to reach

athletes physically,

and then get a toot

in the door to reach

them spiritually."

(PHOTO By ASHLEICH

HOGANI

A(te«(iiB^ ail injured .lason Bright, Performing her duties, llolK Wall

Head Trainer Kevin .lones, Walt tlllsupwatcrhotllesduringa football

Runil'eltandSean Benevidesstrctch game to keep the players well hy-

the player's muscles, irnoio bi smiah drated. ibhoto b) staffi

Athletic Training lOD



kin
It All Fit'

Looking back on the year, two words demand the most

attention: victory andconstruction. In their final yearotDivision II,

athletic teams played Hke champions and won not only games, but

also the respect and admiration oftheir peers and critics. Around
campus, construction continued.

With every season this year, the athletic department bustled

with the news of a new conference leader, a new record, or a

national ranking. In the fall, the women's volleyball teamwon the

conference crown by going undefeated in the conference during a

twenty-two match win streak.

Twenty wins in one season. Itwas the first time since men 's

basketball hadjoined theNCAA. Track athleteNicole McCain
broke a meet record w ith ahighjump of5 MO" and as a result ofthat

jump gained a first place national ranking. Many track athletes and

swimmers qualified for nationals and held top 1 places in the

national rankings. Eventeams were nationally ranked, including

football andmen'sbasketball.

Movingaway from the athletic fields, aroundcampus trucks

and construction crews littered the landscape. The school was
expanding and growing, but part ofthat pricew as delays, inconve-

niences, and mud. But after a year, the Wei Iness Center opened its

doors. Treadmillsfinallyarrivedoncampus. Thepopularfacility

included cardio and weight training equipment, a game room
complete with pool, airhockey, and ping-pong, and an aerobics

room.

It was a year of growth and change. Yet, all the pieces

ended up fitting together to make the year an unforgettable one.

I
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All American wrestler Jeremy Rhodes

w orks out on one ofthe new treadmills

m (he Wellness Center. The Center was

popular with everyone, ininn) i» sirmi

I'llII ! IfSi

During the 100 Yard Fly, swimmer

Cheryl Home surges ahead ofher clos-

est competitor. Home was nationally

ranked in the Top 1 5 in her e\ ent. I ler

teammate, Melissa Smith, was ranked in

the Top 1 .^ in the .SOO Free and 40(1 1M and

was 5th in the nation in the mile, iriumi

I aking the Jump shot, Carlos Wehh

scores 3 points tor the Runnin Bulldogs.

This season was one of the strongest

seasons ever for the men's team, who
locked up a nation! ranking and second

place in the conference. iriioiDm smiu

I'liiii irsi
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Runnin Bulldog

fans Brian Rogers

and Ja\ Lamb dress

up in full red and

black regala to sup-

port their school.

Students had to

make time to fit in

games, studying,

and down time. And
if they were suc-

cessful, they made it

all fit. 'PHOTOBYS-AILiH

PHILLIPSi

akinq
It All FlP
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Colophon
The 2000 WEB was published by the 2000 WEB Yearbook Staff at

Gardner-Webb University in BoiHng Springs, North Carolina and
printed by Herff Jones Yearbooks in Montgomery, Alabama. Press

run of the 9 X 12 trim size was 1 100 copies.

The cover was designed using a Lake Blue base material with Black
and Maroon silkscreen paints applied. A Silver foil was applied to the

school seal. Endsheets were printed on a special Fibertext Crystalline

stock with black ink used for the design. An 80 lb. Bordeaux Special

gloss paper stock was used throughout the book. The staff selected a

Times Roman font for body and caption copy. Headline fonts varied

from section to section.
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Joy Marinelli

Support Staff

Ashley Abbott

Leslie Brown

Carla Catoe

Catherine Crawford

William Farrar

Sasha Habel

Meredith Harper

Ladonna Jameson

Summer Jeffcoat

Tasha Jones

Grant Land

Anna Marie Martin

Jill Mayo
Julie Ortiz

Mandy Song

Faculty Advisers: Janet Land & Jennifer Carlile






